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ARED BY THE 
R. R. ÜNIOHS

'Forced to Make a More That 
[Would Prevent Strike 

r< Scheduled for Oct. 30.

TO QUOTE UTTERANCE OF HIS 
AGAINST FRC ÜH-CANADIANS

TIMES FOR £ 
, HUSH NATT

f
m

s • ?

Rousing Convention Held at Moncton Was Full of the 
Fighting Spirit That Meahs Victory for Government 
Supporter»—Party’s Standard Bearers Given Tremen
dous Ovation—Convention Hall Rang With Speeches of 
Men Who See Victory Perched Upon Gov’t Banner.

im
Held That 

Criminals is
: Same Band 

is at Work 
AH Over States.

ARRESTS EXPECTED IN 
NEW YORK CASE

to Place 
on AH Mail

Belief Held Declares "Campaign of Villainous Abuse Being Conducted 
Against Him as Unjustifiable and That He Is Above 
Such Petty Work—Hie First Efforts Will be to Bring 
About Good Feeling and Unity Among the Races.

Such Was the Opinion E* 
pressed by De Valera at 

Sinn Fein Convention.
néwspapÊrjrËport

BARRED FROM MEET

of

f
It* R. EXECUTIVES SEIfT

OUT PROPAGANDA North Bay. Ont, Oct 27—(Canadian Harrison, National Liberal and Con
servative candidate In Nlplsetog Conn- 
t7, in which North Bay Is situated.

*No arrangements had been made for 
an over flow meeting, and so a num
ber of people were unable to hear the

In the course of his speech, Premier 
Meighen dared hitf-polltical opponents 
in Quebec to quote a single utterance

Press Staff Correspondent.) — The 
Opera House, which holds approxi
mately one thousand was quite inade
quate to accommodate the crowd 
which gathered tonight to hear Pre
mier Mrighett, Jion. R. J. Manion, 
Minister of 
lishment, Hon. L. P. Normand, Presi
dent of the Privy Council and C. R.

following no 
J. B. Wilts,

lasting committee: Or. 
Shedlac; C. Fred Ayer,

. Moncton, Oct 27. — OoL B. Boyd 
Anderson W the candidate of the Government 

Armed Guards o 
Trucks Hereafter.

U. S. Feared Reports Misrepresent
ing Convention Might fee 
Sent to Injury of Cause.

tllxis. According to Union 
Leader, Poisoned the Public 
Mfed Against the Men.

Bacfcvtile; Walter Chapman, Weet- :•National Ufceral-Conaervatlve party morland; Murray Trenholm, Bots-ip Westmorland. He received the ford; J. P. Sherry, Dorchester; Thoa.
Heonessy, Moncton; H. W. Church,unanimous nomination of the party
Salisbury. City of Moncton—A. J. 
Legere, W. K. Gross, Budd Taytor.

committee

'at the convention held in the City 
Hail this afternoon. No finer 
vent ion from the standpoint of 
here and enthusiasm for a policy on 
good government has ever been held, , 
toy the party in Westmorland, and it 
was maiked by remarkable unan 
mlfcy of feeling that the party in this

t
New Tfork, Oct 27—Investigations 

tonight were 
linking New

Dublin, Oct. 27*—Requesting news
paper reporters to leave a Sinn I>ln 
convention here today, Bamonn De 
Va’era earn.

“This is a meeting in miniature of 
the nation and this is a critical 
for the nation."

“We who are responsible for tha 
nation's policy,"., he continued, "want 
to have a free expression from the 
representatives of the nation. We 
feel that they would be hamper*1 In 
their expression, and that we should 
be hampered In giving the advice we 
Imve to give if anything we say should 
bo open to misrepresentation' outside. 
Vte have representatives*»! the na
tion at present acting on behalf vf 
the nation in London, and we do net 
want, it we can possibly help it, to 
cut in upon their work."

The convention, which opened thl 
morning, was the first of its kind to 
be held in two years. Two thousand 
delegates from all parts of Ireland 
were present.

It was officially explained that iko 
conference was an adjourned one and 
that the gathering lacked significance.

Oct 27—Chief# of the Mdg 
fiuT railway labor unions which have 

a strike for October SO tonight 
to' draw up a

While the nominating considering a" theory 
York's $1,500,000 mail 

r Monday night with similar 
es in Tffiedo, Los Angeles and 
;ities. iwiwmm 

The possibility that the same band 
of criminals might be at work all over 
the United States was advanced after 
Frank Bavtanlck, driver of th 
truck held up herd, had been shown 
a police Circular offering a $5,000 re
ward for arrest of five men who rob
bed station “C* la Los Angeles on 

>r 10. Hhvranick ueclared 
that he recognised a picture of one of 
the five as that of a member of the 
trio who had robbed him at the pistol 
point ;

(Continued on page 2)
French-Canadians. The campaign of
“vtiUanoue abuse” whch was being 
carried on was absolutely unjustifi
able, he said. “Whatever the meth
ods of these politicians. I do not pro
pose to follow their example among 
my own race’" he went on. “My first 
effort Is, and shall be, to bring about 
union and good fellowship among the 
races.”

Dodging The Issue

Charles To Be 
Dethroned, Horthy 

To Become King

Explosion of Grain 
Dost In Elevator 

Causes Heavy Loss

it as quickly 
of the labor leaded a county should have a candidate

Bra, who temporarily adjourned their standing solely for the Melghpn 
policy, and especially for the tariff 
and railway planks in Premier 
Melgheo's manifesto.

The convention was thoroughly rep
resentative of every part of the coun
ty, and the gathering crowding the 
City Hall numbered between three 
and four hundred, a feature being the 
large number of young men who were 
participating for the first time In a 
political convention. There wee also 
a sprinkling of ladies in attendance, 
several coming from outside points.

______ _ begun tide morning, pending
potion by the committee. Indications

brtimethat it would be 
th. resolution coal» he drifted, 

•trike I. Off.

Budapest, Oct.. 27—(Associated 
Press)—The Hungarian Assembly 
is to be convoked wkhin a few 
days to dethrone Charles. The 
election of Admiral Horthy, the 
Regent, *■ King of Hungary le said 
to be
is expected that the British Mili
tary Miseiqn soon will relieve the 
Government of further responsibil
ity for Charles and his followers

Montreal, Oet 27—An 
of grain dust in the boot of one of, 
the legs of the Harbor Commis
sioner’s No. 1 elevator, at the foot 
of McGill Street here, ceused 
age estimated at between $5,009 
end $10,000 end wrecked e small 
portion of the structure this morn
ing. .Two 
jured by 
plosion but were able to return 
from hospital later in the day. The x

“The very men who ere now run
ning away from the tariff are the men 
who raised the tariff Issue,'*’ insisted 
Premier Meighen. The Liberals, in 
solemn convention at Ottawa, had 
passed a platform which meant the ren
versai of the present fiscal policy. 
“This platform Is not used in Ontario," 
said the Premier. K Is only used in the 
West. But remember that it is not re
pudiated. It is the platform to which 
Mr. King is tied, and ho dare not 
abandon it."

entire's action was made toy Mr. Lee. 
pining from the floor below the hotel 
meeting room, where dosena of news
paper reporters were congregated, he

Haye Arrives
tiie possibilities Itfollowed tiie arrival here 

terGpnerol Hays to take 
a personal hand in .the Investigation. 
Assertion by Mr. 
must be taught th 
was accompanied toy an announcement 
from Chtel 

-that the nu 
the case had been Increased to fif
teen, with more to be added if neces
sary. Simmons declared that a new 
due to the Identity of the highway- 

had been brought to light and 
that afreets would be expected within 
a few day».*

Hereafter, It wee announced, armed 
guards would be detailed to Accom
pany drivers carrying valuable ship

A flurry

“The strike to off, boye, bttt I’ve 
copy of the resolution 

j*r«nd IT1 show that to you tomorrow." 
"w AH of the union men were smiling 
\ as they came out and many of them 

jocularly pushed and shoved each oth- 
To all queries,

Decide to Nominate. Hays that robbers 
e mails are sacred,

were slightly in- 
during the ex-The large convention was not long who are under detention.

The dethroning of Charles will 
be the Art move of the Govern
ment, if the former King does not 
renounce his right to rule.

n reaching a decision as to the wts- Pwstai
mtoer

inspector Simmons 
of men assigned todom of nominating a candidate. Just 

as soon as the meeting opened a reso
lution was proposed to the effect that 
in the oplnloq 
candidate shoul
was carried unanimously without a 
dissenting
reached, the convention appointed a 
Resolution Committee and a Nominat
ing Committee consisting of delegates 
from all the parishes and the city 
of Moncton.

Reorganisation of the party was 
next taken up and Mr. J. Fred Bdgett, 

Public Opinion Ruled. <* Moncton, was unanimously elected
t v _ SSeeldent with Dr. James E. White,
' L. B. Sheppard, president of the Or- 0f Shediac, vi cep res Went, and Ra
der of Railway Conductors, said that leigh Tritefl, barrister, of SackvUle, 
the Unions had decided to call off the secretary-treasurer, 
strike because of the "growing public Resolutions were unanimously 
opinion that the strike would toe passed endorsing Premier Meighen'» 
against the labor board and conae- fiscal policy. The selection of Hon.
252.“4 not ^-*^1sag.g.fimawL*!»’
Washington administration 
paved ta tm and that we haw tad 
little chance ot gaining onr object- 
tree," «aid Mr. Sheppard. "W4 culled 
this strike to gain certain rights to 
which our men were entitled." Mr.
Sheppard told the Associated Press.
It Boon became evident, however, that 
the roads were euceedlng In their mis
leading propaganda to the effect that 
we really would be striking against 
-the Government. x

“This propaganda found Its way to 
the United States Railroad Labor 
Board. This Government agency ptold 
us that it would look on a strike as 
against it and the Government and 
not against the roads, and that the 
tun force of the Government would 

f we

“Make It the law and you have gone 
Tv per cent of the way towards free 
trade, and the heart and life of uur 
Industries will be etaggera.l and par
alysés." insisted the Premier.

cause of the explosion to stated by
er down the stairs, 
most of them replied J

‘TVs sll settled. See you tomorrow. ' 
The code messages calling off the 

•trike, arranged in advance, will toe 
sent out tomorrow morning, the ton- 
ton heads said. A code word will be 
sent to each general chairman of the 

•v unions and he will in turn forward 
the orders to each Of the subordinate 
officials under him.

experts to be fire of lndetermlnsd GREAT BRITAIN 
WILL STAND BY 

UNITED STATES

of the convention a 
4 be nominated and it

“Mr. Crerar never comes within eye 
eight of the issue in this campaign 
or any other issue,” said Mr, Meighen.

“Mr. King talks about wanting a 
tariff for. producer and consumer,” 
That means absolutely nothing, and 
that is why (Mr. King says it, contin
ued the Premier.

voice. This decision

Century of Peace 
Gted As Example

Liberals of Royal ToTheWorid
‘ ^ ~ - —............ Anxious to Be. Loader

Got Mixed Up Viscount Bryce Speaks of Dia- The Prime Minister's trip irom

51SE
the United to the station In the hope of seeing ence on limitation of armament was 

him. In others he made short speech- discounted, tonight, by Admiral Beat
ty. First Sea Lord of the British Ad
miralty, speaking at a dinner given in 
his honor by the Pilgrim Society.

The world will wait and watch with 
supreme interest the conference's do 
liberations, Admiral Beatty said, bu» 
nowhere will it toe watched with more 
hope than In Britain. Surely, he a Ided, 
there never was a greater issue de
pendent upon the deliberation of man.

Reverting to the relationship be
tween Britain and the United States, 
and the part it will play in the con
ference, Admiral Beatty said the ques
tion was not one of bolstering np an 
“artificial and man-made alliance." but 
rather a question of keeping alive and 
awake the communion which is right 
and natural between the two nations 

our every instinct

Engineer's Salary 
* With Overtime 

For Year $6,000 -
No Possibility of Differences 

Arising Over Disarmament 
Says Admiral Beatty.Wage' Comparisons Took Up 

Most of Time at Meeting of 
Arbitration Board. New Turk, OoL 27—Th- poetibOtty

0 didate to Which Delegates 
Registered Objection.

perfect peace betwi 
States and Canada was cited as an 
example to the world» by Viscount 
Jaimes Bryce, at a luncheon in his

—Comparisons of wages being paid at 
present and previous to the reduction 
on the Canada National Railways, 
with those paid in différant 'cities of 
Canada, as well as on the other rail
ways, took up most of this afternoon's 
session of the Canadian National Rail
ways Arbitration Board. Figures Were 
given by both employer and employ
ees' delegates to show how Canadian 
National Railway men were faring in 
masters of pay.

F. P. Brady, for the company, clte<$ 
an outstanding case of the oldest en
gineer on the Halifax and Southwest
ern railway who had been allowed to 
choose his own run. In the course of 
a year, with over time, this engl 
had managed to take a full month's 
holiday and/ still collect pay cheques 
amounting to $6,000 for panning his en 
Bine over n short line. Mr. Bra 
claimed that 
satisfactory 
which employees had been receiving. 
There were cases, he stated, of men 
getting more money through overtime 
than they made by their full day's 
work.

approval and appreciation of the an
nouncement made by premier Meigh
en in Moncton, that this would toe 
the headquarters of a Maritime Unit, 
embracing the old Intercolonial and 
a* portiçns of the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific east of Montreal 
Enthusiastic speeches in support of 
the Meighen Government's policy, 
and particularly the railway question, 
of such vital Interest to Monoton, 
Westmorland county and the mari
time provinces, were delivered by 
Dr. A. R. Landry, Dr. O. B. Price and 
several others during the afternoon 
and aroused the convention to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm

Col. Anderabn Nominated.

At Cache Bay, and Sturgeon Falls, 
Premier Meighen said that politicians 
in the Province of Quebec, Who were 
opposed to the Government, had at
tempted for years to malign him In 
that province. What they declared was 
false and they knew it because they! 
bar" worked with him in the House of 
Commons He defied these politicians 
to point to a , single sentence he had 
etcr uttered that showed the slight- 
h:it lack of cordiality qnd friendship 
for the Frenoh-Canadlan people, or the 
slightest animosity toward any class 
of people in the Dominion.

Russian Tactics Employed ,

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct 27.—The Liberals for 

the constituency of Royal met here 
In convention today and before they 
had filntohed their deliberations they tween Canada and' the- United States 
were all mixed up, and for a time j ig an arrangement which should be 
did not know where they were at.
The convention was called for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate to 
contest this riding in the Federal 
election. It was a email gathering 
of Liberals, and there was but very 
little enthusiasm displayed.

The convention organized with 
Howard Perrin as chairman and A.
E. Pearson as secretary. The meet
ing quickly got down to work of plac
ing candidates in nomination. The 

of Hon. J. E. Hetherlngton was 
presented, but the Hon. Doctor refus
ed to let his name go before the con
vention. Dr. McAllister, of Sussex, 
was put forward as a candidate. The 
affable doctor also objected to having 
his name before the delegates. Sterl
ing E. Keith was then brought for
ward and he had no objections.

At this point the chairman, without 
taking a vote, or placing the name of 
Mr. Keith before the convention in 
proper form handed over to him the 
nomination of the partir, 
the audience left the hall 
to their homes believing that Mr.
Keith was duly nominated the stand
ard bearer. Someone in the crowd, 
however, who tarried in the hall, ob
jected to this method of procedure 
and informed the chainnan that the 
delegates had been sent there to 
choose a candidate, and It was not up 
to the chairman to appoint one. It 
was then decided that the duly elect
ed delegates should retire to a

honor today by the English-speaking 
Union. The disarmament agreement
affecting 3,000 miles of boundary tie

made world wide, he said.
Viscount Bryce was formally wel

comed home after his recent lecture 
tour of the United States.

Chinaman Ran
Amuck And Shoots 

- Up His Family
i be brought to bear aghtnet 

walked out. Under such circumstan
ces there was nothing to do tout annul 

orders for the October 30. walk-

The climax to the afternoon's pro
ceedings came when the nominating 
committee returned to the hall and

Opponents of the Government were 
trying to get farmers and workmen in 
Canada to vote against the present 
administration, claiming that the 
manufacturers and big interests were 
lined up behind it, said Mr. Meighen. 
In Russia the result of an effort to 
set various classes one 
other, was ruin and starvation. Clash 
antagonism brought Its penalties and

“Our every 
binds us t

interest,
ogether,"

tannounced that the committee unanl-
Sr George Foster 

Begins Campaign In 
Prince Edward Island \

°atMioii leaders Said that the resolu
tion adopted toy the Labor Board an
nouncing that no farther wage reduc
tion for any one group of employees 
would be considered until rules and 
working conditions for that group toad 
been settled was “decidedly instru
mental" in 'bringing about the action 
calling off the strike. They declared 

they believed under this resolu
tion, it -would be months before their 
pay again could be reduced.

the rules were more na
than the high wages

mously recommended to the conven
tion the name of Col. Boyd Anderson. 
Only thohe who were present can ap- 
pureciate the enthusiasm whett Col. 
Anderson's 
The name was received with continu
ous cheering, and when Col. Anderson 
was summoned to the hall and tiie 
platform the cheering broke put anew 
and It was sometime before order 
could be restored. After three cheers 
were lustily given tor Col. Anderson, 
the remuante. In a brief and modest 
speech, accepted the nomination, and 
cheering was renewed.

Shoots Hie Hired Help, Also 
Hie Wife, Then Commits 
Suicide.

j
Inst the

was announced.

Hamilton, Ont, Oct 27—Jack San 
Hong, proprietor of Hong's Cafe, here,

Canada could not expect to escape
them if her people listened to the cries 
of tiie political opponents of the Gov
ernment, he said, **I don't think they 
can work that game in the Dominion."

Liberals Unite With 
Farmers To Beat 

, Otot Meighen

With His Old Time Fire and 
Eloquence He Spoke on 
Tariff Question. -

ran amuck tonight and stabbed his
wife, shot two of fato hired Chinese 
help and then pot a bullet through hie 
own head, dying 
ter toeing stabbed 
sore, Mrs. Hong

Many 1À 
and went instantly. Af- 

a pair of note
Independent Labor 

Party of Moncton 
Endorses Trites

a sec-
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Oct. 27—Sir ]

George E. Foster gave the first of j 
three addresses on Prince Edward fa- 
land to a large audience in Summer- 
side tonight. He was greeted with j 
rousing cheers and applause. He spoke 
with his old time fire and eloquence 
on the tariff situation, contending tint 1 
protection was the mainstay of the 
country. Its object was to stimulate 
production and furnish employment, at 
good wages. He scored the Liberal 
and Agrarian leaders for aiming td * 
abolish protection. He emphatieuBy 
denied the charge that the Govern
ment was controlled by the big inter 
este, and that there — 
of the public money in the 1
of the mercantile marine. The _____
vative candidate for Prince county, J,
A. MaoNeill also spoke at tiie

ond-story window over the cafe, and
Training of Boys 

For Ratings In 
Canadiàn Navy

First School in Canada for 
Such Purpose Opened at 
Halifax Yesterday.

her Skull was fractured when she 
struck the pavement. She to reported 
to be dying. One of the hired men, H. 
Tung, Is In the hospital with a trallej 
wound In his abdomen, and the doc-

Commlttee Appointed.
When the convention was called to 

order on motion of Dr. L. H. Price, 
seconded by W. S. Chapman, the con
vention decided to nominate a candi* 
date -and proceeded to appoint the

Throwing Their Support to 
Farmer Candidate in Port
age La Prairie. tors say he cannot recover. The other 

man, although he received two bullet 
wounds. Is not seriously tourV 

One version of the trouble given to 
tiie police Is that Hong was jettons 
of the two men he shot down. His 
wise arrived here only ebc 
direct from China. The most probable 
theory, according- to the police, is that

General Dissatisfaction Fol
lowed Action of Convention 
and Split is Looked for.

Portage La Prairie, Man., Oct 27— 
Premier Meighen will have 
nent in the forthcoming election, his 
sole opponent toeing Harry leader, of 
the National Progressives. A meeting 
of representative Liberals today de
cided not to put a candidate in the 
field.

A resolution adopted said it was frit 
that the best interests of the country 
would be served by united opposition 
to the present administration. "Whole-

one oppo sed settle the point of selecting a
E. A. McCurdy Gov’t 

Standard Bearer 
In Northumberland

candidate. While the delegates were 
deliberating Hon. C. W. Robinson, of 
Moncton, endeavored to entertain the 
audience, left with a political speech 
to fill in the time, but he broke down

ago
MoBctdtt, N. B., Oct 27—At-a meet

ing ot the Independent Labor Party 
here this evening, attended by about 
sixty, a resolution was passed 
doraing the candidature of A. EL 
Trites, farmer 
the leading Lab 
dined to vote for endorsation, and 
there was considerable difference of 
opinion, and tiie upshot was that the 
secretary of the party resigned to 
work far tiie Liberals, and another 
prominent member of the party,In
formed the convention that he was 
supporting Col.

Trites and <
Farmer party addressed the Labor 
meeting and later were in communi
cation with Hon. T. A. Crerar to have 
him speak in Mr. Trites* behalf.

Hong became temporarily HeHalifax, N. B., Oct. 27—His
Majesty's Canadian youth's training 

^establishment, tor the training of 
y§ far ratings in the Canadian 

W Navy, and the first school of its kind 
T ip Canada, was opened toy Lieutenant 

Governor McCallum Grant, of Nova 
Scotia, at H. M. C. Dockyard here to
day. Six$y tooys are now at the ei> 
' ‘"-'irnent atod forty others will Join 

e spring. These come from
____ parts of Canada. Forty weeks'
training, which includes instruction in 

. general school subjects, gunner, boat 
pulling, sailing, etc., are spent at the 
school before the boys are placed on 

' ships for sea. Additional sixteen 
weeds' training will be given to a 
email number chosen for merit A 
number will qualify as electrical and 
ordinance engineers, artificers and

before the delegates had finished had not been, well lately and had lost 
his customary cheerfulness.their job. ,

Dr. McAllister was sent for to go
to tike committee room, and it IsOnly Name in Opposition 

Was That of Mayor Mer- 
sereau of Chatham.

candidate. Some of 
or men present de-Crew of Wrecked 

Schooner Reaches 
Pinos Del Rio

known that «elle an Interesting die- 
took place there. Finallyhearted rapport to the rnwiieel,ii

delegates returned to tile maincandidate" wne pledged. Rescuing Gangs 
Working Hard To 

Reach Entombed Men

McAJUeter and 12 lev Keith.
Dr. McAllister, In oew ot hie char

acteristic
l Tropical Storms 

Swept Through 
Central America

Special tn The Standard
Newcastle, N. B.. Oct 27—In one 

of the iargeet gatherings ever held la 
this county, B. A. McCnrdy, ot New
castle. was chosen as the Consemtira 
standard bearer tn Northumberland 
in' the coming election. Only one 
other name wan offered ter nomina
tion, that ot 
Chatham, and 
McCurdy had Ul, Meteereee 21 As

incepted the 
led those' personally acquaint- Abandoned Their Vessel Fol

lowing Four Days’ Battle 
With Gulf Hurricane.

eat that he 
ed with the Ht 
and he wanted those
deniand that Oeo. B. -------------------
didate of the Uheral-Ooemorrattre 
party, was toUowtn* a real man In 
•very ranee of the word.

Meighen other members et the
to

Have Been in Shaft of Britan
nia Mine Since Thursda# 
of Last Week.

I
Salvador, Oct 27—Considerable 

baa béen done by a tropical 
which far ten days ha« been

Mayor Mereereae, of 
a the. vote being taken Gerrito,schooner Cder Otoen, of the

French SenateAcquitted On
Infanticide Charge

in Centrai America, Railroad
tsetse south ot Ch tapai, Mexico has 

interrupted. Morn

crew,
reached Finer De Rio attar 

their newel off the Bande 
Latin, in the naaMnra Finer Dm 

tour day's battle with 
today 

at Plnar Del 
ot a tanker bedewed

meeting wi 
delegates

thd
only

Vancouver, B. CL, Oct. 37—WXh 
four feet of rock and earth to. 
to effect the

Craig and 
in a shaft in

Endorses Brianda then-
and bootee here .been destroyed, and 

baa teen done to'the
to give naycorrespondent la

details ot the Convention. Ike
hm.; rad tt taMUkely*tiuU —da rnOrort and

ot the twt
otCOREY RE-ELECTED

4K Albany, N. Y„ Oct. *7—Jeremiah T. 
* Corny, ot Albany, President ot the

Mo, v MintAA Parla Oet. STi-The French Seraita gnuN. B. Oct. n-iMM 
Cheek, et Moncton, charged with 

her intent child, was so-
S3received here from Ousts- 

y. mala naaoances that three bridges tn

may prove llrnf.ff wan eontinatag Ip variera sections of ter the Jury had been
1 ■***• 'üi

will too chosenJohn '.iis today endorsed Premier Briand as ere making 
the imprisoned 
believed that

to
of lead the Rfoeafd head ot $he Wrench today. It Is stti 

ere alive end
to toe

or a "two year term, it was. mÜtoVa to the 
et the headquarters ot the nation, and it
' ' mÉtogl?%«**“*«»

fejjggggjjjj

tn he tiie Albeit Mch. stranded oftquitted by the Kry in the 
Court at Dorchester thin ei

Washington conference by a vets ot
agpUaecee for 

Waiting the rescan ot the
evening, af- tira coast between Boon Crane and 
t ahnot two Fente Cortes had been landed at

doctors with101 to nine The on this
by amt aid ere

Xis$
! . V.

Stone*
: .

i■
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Thin
Thin, narrow

take on héhlthy 
and ambitions 
as guaranteed 
taken tor a ten

m

I

1(X

ENffl -
IT

Say* He'Cannot Spend Much 
Time With Them But Leave. "•*’*>«» 
Fight to Hi* Lieutenant*. ^od ‘me"1”

>eded «its, several 
bluest m end pase-
ud wrltti oemtottr 
eta 4 The tssotollage

w*« read by Ounclllor O. 0. C*mf-

convention Place Reel! on record as 
being to hill sympathy and «ocord 

__ the Melghan. Government, and 
the potiCT of the government u told 
down to the . Premier's mnnlleeto. 
Adopted on motion ot Coen. Campbell, 
seconded by CoL Black.

Dr. & R. Richard moved the tal
lowing: -Rseolved, That this coto
ventlon expreeeee Its approval ot the 
choice ot the Hon J. B. M. Buter an 
the representative ot this prortoce to 
the Federal Cabinet, and Us appre
ciation ot hie supra® and abUity aa 
a public leader and staWoman, 
seconded by Mr. J. H. Yeomana and 
adopted. ,

Capt. Mastern moved the fotiowing 
resolution yttksh waa eeoondwl^ Mr. 
E. C. Rice «ad carried un&ntmoueiy. 
Resolved that the policy t* operating 
the Canadian (National railwe**JJnT“r 
the unit system, jm announced by 
Premier Melghen be heartiHy 
od and endorsed by their convention.

the Press before the original could 
possibly reach the Liberal leader. It 
had been promptly shown that the 
plosives had been allotted to Canada 
by Great Britain in part return tor 
what we had sent to her.

“This country," stated Hon. Dr. Bax
ter, “is going to stand by the men who 
lioneetiy and truly carried the ship Qt 
state through the troubled waters and* 
all the trials and vicissitudes which 
beset her; and who had nobly done 
their duty in Canada's hour ot need.”

Col. Maelaren Gratified
Dr. Murray Maclayen declared that 

ho was deeply grateful tor the splen
did vote which he had received. The 
very inspiring and heartening approv
al of the delegates was greatly appre 
dated by him. He assured everyone 
that he would throw his whole effort 
into the campaign to thé beet of his 
ability. Dr. Maelaren said he waq a 
Scotchman, but he could safely say 
that he suffered from no prejudice 
whatever of class, race or creed. He 
was always willing to give every man 
a fair deal as far as he humanly could. 
The questions at issue had been ably 
dealt with by 6he Minister of Cue 
toms and Excise, and he would post
pone his discussion in the matter. 
The campaign would be a very rigor
ous one, and he considered that the 
outlook was very bright from every

“We have every reason to be prend 
of Premier Melghen," said Dr. Mav
ia ren, “and we have also every cause 
to be proud of the Minister of Cue- 
tome and Excise, Hon. Dr Baxter, 
whose ability was well known." It 
would he his pleasant duty, to work 
hard in the campaign and with a lit
tle perseverance Dr. Maelaren felt 
sure that the result would be a most 
favorable one.

Frank L. Potts extended his con
gratulations to Dr. Murray Maelaren 
on his success, nnd expressed the opin
ion that the Minister ot Customs and 
Excise and rtr Maelaren would be 
elected by handsome majorities. The 
speaker declared he was ready to as
sist in the campaign and he moved 
that the nomination of Dr. Maelaren 
be made unanimous. The resolution 
was carried on-a standing vote.

The following delegatee were 
present from the County of Albert.

Harvey—Hebert Wilbur, Wm. H. 
Martin, James K. Paisley, Whitney 
Kennie, L. V. Bishop, A. P. Kennie.

Hopewell—James Hayward, Geo. 
I). Prescott, Dr. S. C. Murray, L. 
Keirstaad. Elmer A Smith, Thomas 
Dickson. 1. C. Prescott.

CoverdaJe— Lewis Smith, John W. 
Sartcin. A. W. Garland, Walter Wil- 
mot, Wm. Turner, Waiter GOdhart, 
Huntington Mitton, Burton Freeman, 
Duncan Jonah

Elgin—T. A. Goggln, Roland Deeres 
Robert Goggln.

HHteboro—A. B. Lander, K. 8 
Duffy, Beecher Steevee, H. S. Sher
wood and Win. F. Wilson

(Continued from page lb)
There were many in St. John City 

Upt County and the County of Alinrt 
Who would remember tlprt some years
lio men had had. to he exported to 
Bouton and othgr points in the Un ted 
States to earn a living. Wkh the ad
vest of the National Policy the ip- 
11 Wlries in Canada had been slowly 
encouraged, and today the people of 

are not forced to go to the 
United States to seek employment 

The policy that had built up Canada 
and provided employment for our men 
in our country was one that should 
receive every support. The gram- 
growers had as their platform an ab
solute reversal ot that policy, and Mr. 
Crorar admitted R.

Mackenzie King with his extraor
dinary thirst for power had refused 
to commit himself to a definite plat
form; and he might let any platform 
go which may be be adopted by him in 

• order to sit on the seats of the 
mighty. If you have a combination 
between King and Crorar, declared 
the speaker, you certainly never will 
get a combination that will be for the 
national and social well-being of the 
Dominion of Canada.

teae
•Me

l do any«M»(Canadian Frees Staff Correspondent)
Button, Ont, Oet XI.—The Ontario 

speaking tour of Boa. Slackens le 
King, leader of the Liberal party, 
brought him Into North York tonight, 
the constituency which he hopes to 
make his own at the forthcoming

bell. 1first ewi«
81 -d ro-

with Sore.ages, they quietly « 
ness or uirlammat 
W the me* trot 
cough. At the se

After other esttow the nominal- endtoy committee returned to the oonven- 
UoB hall and Dr. I. ft White, chairman 
submitted U. Col. ft B. Andereon as the 
nominee. When Dr. Jemea ft White, 
sseeaded the platform and announced 
that the nominating committee had

federal election.
With F W. K. Burnaby, stand toe 

tor the Farmers interests, end J. A 
M Armstrong, tor thoee of the Gov
ernment, there to every Indication 
that a atlB three-cornered fight is to 
be staged and no easily won honors 
accorded.

Speaking at Sutton this evening. 
Mr. King said that he regretted that 
he could spend bo httie time to the 
riding during ItiB campaign. He 
must leave hie lieu tenante to carry 
on the fight, and he had every oonfi 
dence to their success. While he 
appreciated very deeply the action of 
the e -jctora to the Prince Edward 
Island seed In re-affirming their con 
fidenee in him, there were deftolte 
reaaona which had decided hia stand
ing for North York. In the present 
political oouAlot. Mr. King said, he 
felt that Ontario waa to be the 
pivotal point Apart from the asso
ciât! one which attached him very 
strongly to North York, it was. he 
affirmed the center of the province, 
both historically and geographically.

ind pram *m "raw «I cm*BF&ïèS
vtiwtie me**» ihanfmaae 

ihi, nun. Fra, Irera drum
** fcs&Z* mh

ot dissent from King or Oouln.
A* to bringing out e eaudldete tor 

the National Liberal Conservative 
Hetty, It wee the correct thing to del 

big thing to fight tor. The 
not believe it would dt-

Jmade * unanimous oholm,' bean in
terest wee displayed.
- When Dr. While announced that oa'y 

one name had been considered and 
that name was “Colonel 8. B. Andes- 

" there wee a scene et unusual 
enthusiasm the whole convention rts-

•they had a 
speaker did
vide his party.

“Gentlemen, we do not divide when 
we are right end we ere right sow. 
Let ua get It Into onr minds that we 
are one from Best te West In friendly 
or unfriendly quartern." x

We are not against the Westmor
land farmer, we are for him end our 
nominee

toe <o its feet end shooting Itself svheures. There were load cries tor 
Colonel Anderson who, on appearing, 
wee cheered to the echo. Colonel An
dersen too kthe platform end stated 
that he had accepted the nomination 
only after serious thought- He would 
et the present time say nothing with 
regard to the party platform, but 

vs that for e later date. He 
keenly appreciated the great honor 
which had been done hlig. We need 
•tronc «ad able administration at Ot
tawa, eepeetony to the Premier, end 
he haltered we have each In Premier 
Arthur Melghen. \ He thought Mr. 
Melghen should oh 
ever party wee In power. The Colonel 
ton that tha ladles wars a hi* factor 
to this campaign, end he felt sure 
es e whole they would updone 
Meighen'e policy. To the South of us 
are lift000,001! people, laid the Col
onel, who by every means possible 
will try to undermine 
of the country. The only way to pro- 
vent that Is to keep them out or make 
them oome over ssd he elttoene by 
erecting e tariff wall. The meeting 
broke up with three cheers tor th| 
King.

serve him even better 
then their own candidate could- They 
ere en Individuel, e small party. Urge 
to Westmorland, but email to the Do
minion since they cannot support the 
Crerar platform. Their candidates, no 
matter who they may be, cannot pro- 
sent this big railway question at Ot
tawa as a party representative could.

\mDon't Want Free Trade
The statements of the Opposition* to 

the effect that the tariff was not the 
ehlef issue was merely for the par- 
pose of beclouding the Issue; and the 
remnants of the Liberal party feel 
that t}0 soon as the people realise that 
the real matter at «take Is the tariff, 
they are doomed. “We know where 
Crorar stands,” stated the Minister of 
Customs and Excise, “and I am sure 
that we do not want his policy of free 
trade. We do not know where Mac
kenzie King stands and no amount of 
declarations, coaxing or cajoling has 
brought from him one definite state
ment on his party’s policy. I am sure 
that the people of Canada will not 
vote for a party whose policy is 
absolutely indefinite and may lead 
anywhere.’’

Permanent Organization. would

The convention uuanimooelr 
to appoint e eermeuü|lualt7 effected
the orgaotoetion as

folio we. President, J. Fred 
Edgett, Moncton, Vice-president, Dr. 
Jas. E. White, Shed me, See treae., Ra
leigh Tritee, Sac le ville, Executive— 
Shed tac, Slfrol Vienneau; Dorchester,
J. P. Sherry; Salisbury, E. C. Rice; 
Moncton, Alban Bourque; Sackvilie, 
C. C. Campbell; Botsford, Murray 
Trenholm; Westmorland, W. 6l Ghap- 

Dr. O. B.

Dr. Price Speaks
Dr. O. B. Price traced the accom

plishments ot the party in the two 
previous elections from which he drew 
the conclusion that the present cam
paign waa more favorable than ever 
to the election of a party man. He 
thought both hia own party and Mr. 
Tritee' party wae looking towards the 
same end. Whether Mr. Trltea' party 
or the Conservative party prevails it 
wae for the convention to decide. 
He was enre the matter could be ar
ranged bo that <tnly one candidate 
would be In the field.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Meighen'e policy meant 
a big thing for Westmorland county

S3the leader which-

Leads the Forces.

The place for the leader of the 
party was at the head of the forces 
in the thick of the fight. North York 
had always been the great battle
ground for reform, the scene of great 
struggle# for self-government, and for 
responsible government. Never steice 
the days of the old “family compact,” 
said Mr. King, had there been any 
thing comparable to conditions at 
the present time as regarde the usur
pation of the powers of government 
by the few.

Speaking of the farmers’ movement 
Mr. King e&id that R. W. E. Burnaby, 
their candidate In North York, was 
standing for olase government. The 
movement, Mr. King asserted, was 
not in the real interest of the farm
ers theme elves. If the agricultural 
Interests were to secure legislation 
important to themselves, it was es
sential that they have the good will 
of all classa, both town and country. 
To secure résulta, all must combine 
against the common enemy.

-I think it is an lnjusctice to the 
fanners themselves,” he eaid, "to 
have it appear that they are seeking 
special
rule,” that amounted to nothing more 
than Toryism. ,

%t Jacksonville, F>, Oct. 97—The body 
of an unidentified negro and a life* 
— -1—" hearing the name “Kona ot 
Rodya," floated ashore near Meyport 
St the month of the 8t. John's River. 
l« miles from here today.

The only “Kona" listed to era liable 
shipping records here Is e sixty-toot 
motor yacht with home port at New 
York. The ornw of that vessel wm 
given to the records es four men. V

City of Mbnrton,
Price, Geo. B. Wiltelt. A. J. Legere. 
While awaiting the return ot the 
nominating committee the convention 
was addressed briefly 1)y Hon. O. M. 
Melanson and ex Mayor E. R. McDon
ald. ,ot Shediac, C H. Mitton, of Port 

Dr. O. B.

the industries

King’s Methods
The best that the Liberal leader 

could say was that he had a mystical 
end magical chart that would indicate 
to him the course he should pursue. 
King had also gone through the coun
try uttering certain insinuations of 
extravagance #on the part of the Gov
ernment ; but. notwithstanding all re
quests on the part of the Government 
to make one definite charge of extra
vagance, the Liberal leader had failed 
to do so. Hia latest attempt at creat
ing an* incorrect impression in the 
minds of the public waa in regard to 
certain explosives which he had not
iced recently at Quebec. Full and de-, 
finite Information on this point could 
have been promptly supplied to him 
by tine Department of Militia and De 
fence; but King had chosen the pol 

xicy of writing a public letter to the 
'Premier sad handing a copy of It to

Elgin, Dr. A, R. Landry,
Price, Bx M Tk A. Moncton, W. F. 
Humphrey, ex M. A., ex Mayor 
Hanford Price and Geo. Price qt Moac- 
B. C. ltioe,
Blakney of 
of the apeak ere favored supporting 
Mr. A. E. Tritee rather then put a 
National Lttwrol Conservative can- 
date in the field.

Hon. O. M. Melanson, of Shediac. 
being called upon was given a rowing 
reception. He referred to the fact that 
he had not taken as active an interest 
in policitcat affairs as he would bave 
liked owing to the condition of his 
health, but he was pleaeed to inform 
his friends that hia health wae now 
better, It made him feel good to meet 
once more with so many old friends 
in a good oM Conservative conven
tion. He referred to the peet contests 
in whijch he bad been the party’s can
didate, and he hfd been pfafused to 
do what he hbuM for the party and 
he waB still as strong a supporte** of 
the Liberal Conservative party as 
ever and would do what he coaM to 
uphold Me principles.

Personally Mr. Melanson believed 
the party should give its support to 
Mr. Trites the Farmers’ candidate, as 
he was a former Conservative and a 
protectionist.

Mr. E. R. McDonald, of Shediac, ex
pressed the same view as Mr. Melan
son in regard to nominating a candi
date. He thought the Parish of 
Shediac would give a strong support 
to Mr. Tritee.

.of Salisbury and T. Whtl 
Petifccodiac Two or throe

privileges through class

College Teams
Play Tie Game

/_

“TI-O-SANLa Tour Hotel
Supper Dance

Railroad Strike 
Scheduled For 30th 

Has Been Averted
Acadia Excelled in Low 

Tackling and U. N. B. in 
Passing—Score 3 to 3.

These h notiib*: Met musk with « desk of *e Orient

manner. “Kemeelber tiee How" toroaoflwr attorinR 
Fox Trotnuraber atoo-pteyedtir Redeem

Proving An Immense Success 
and Popular Attraction— 
Attendance Increasing. 
z£ * .--------------

The recent innovation by the man 
j agement of La Tour Hotel of a sup

per dance la proving an immense suc
cess and popular attraction in this 
city. Yesterday evening the crowd 
was exceptionally large and the at 
tendance has steadily increased. It is 
evident that this means of enjoying din 
ner in the evening coupled with the 
best entertainment is filling a long 
felt want in 8t. John.

The members of the Venetian or
chestra render the latest dancing mus 
ic during the dinner hour; and the 
dining room hah been nicely remod
elled in regular cabaret style. Dinner 
is now served from 6.45 to 7.30 p.m. 
and the orchestra begins its program 
of music at six o’clock. This new ar 
rangement for entertainment adds ap 
preciably to the comfort of the patrons 
of La Tour Hotel.

Chicago, Oct. 27—The 
rail strike scheduled for 
October 30 was averted to
night when leaders of the 
switchmen, trainmen, con
ductors, engineer* and fire
men at a joint meeting 
adopted resolutions with
drawing authorization of a 
walkout and officials of the 
railroad telegraphers’ orga
nization announced they 
would take similar action. 
These were the only unions 
which had authorized a

Woltville, N. S„ Oct 27.—Acedia 
excelling In low nckMng and Universi
ty of New Brunswick in passing^ the 
collegia» teams tied. 3-3 in the open
ing game here today of the Western 
section of the Maritime Intercollegi
ate rugby league. The New Bruns
wick players scored in the tiret three 
minutes of the play and Acadia in the 
half.

The Mne-upe were:
Acadia

Xmffltot
ItoWl*

Batttmare Buzz-Importent Question /Dr. A. R. Londry’e address was of 
considerable length end included many 
salient points gad arguments which 
aroused much enthusiasm and ap
plause. The issues before us today, 
he stated, are of such magnitude and 
nlean so much to the country that it is \ 
of paramount importance that we 
subdue personal Interests in working 
tor the good of the whole. The most 
tremendous questions now to be 
decided upon are those of the Tariff 
and the Railway problem. It was 
because of those two questions, as 
they affect the country, that he was 
such a firm supporter of Horn Arthur 
Melghen, because he believed the 
Premier's solution waa the right solu
tion.

JWnd-
U. N. B.

Fullback
Mackenzie

Halves
Dummer

Hagerman
Sealey
Haines

Pentz
Clarke
B. S. Elderkln Jbe-Start

IffiMm
WheniheSun
W -

Goes Down
Quarters

Grimmer
Read
Robinson

«fop 
Louasbury 
.. Willett If! /

Forwardsstrike. Baton 
Wot*
Atktnaon 
Macleod 
Warren
Wigmore (Capt.)
Brown

Grimmer wae injured in the second 
half and wae replaced -by B. / Elder-

Agk to hearihem-plafedion ttmGilmore
Bishop.

Miller
Squires

Scovil
Howett

Akerley

As to a third candidate being inI the field he was certain that the 
nominee brought forth today could 
ehpw the farmers that he could repre
sent them even better at Ottawa than 
they themselves could do.. He believ
ed they would come to him.

The farmers In Westmorland have 
nothing in common with the Western 
farmers. There were three provinces 
of the latter grappling with industrial 
Ontario and Québec tor the overthrow 
of the tariff.

As to the tariff, RL Hon. Art.hu 
Melghen has come out with a clear- 
cut statement which Is not the least 
be-ctouded. Whereas Mackenzie King 
has not been definite, and it is im
possible to tell where he stands.

As to the railway matter he wonlf 
like to impress upon his hearers that 
the Maritimes had only asked for the 
former Intercolonial Railway as a 
Maritime unit, hut Hon. Mr. Melghen 
was serving more than wa» naked for. 
He was offering the National Railway, 
Bart of Montreal which included, in 
addition to the former Intercolonial, 
the Grand Trunk line, Bast and South 
of Montreal to the SL Lawrence, as 
a Maritime unit This meant many 
more miles of railway than the form
er Intercolonial alonu This la a gén
érons offer ef Mr. Melghen and are 
we going to hand over that big prop
osition, the salvation «£ the Maritime 
Provinces, to the farmers as a want 
from ns?
.ÏÏÜ" KSLSEw,1

rarfgi;
railway unit ter (he Btorttioe Pro* 

at to tort ewtorwt tor him to 
_ „ ________be to «*s here sst* *y tie

.) hanging ow the Nations) System to 
a P. B. there n> Ml

Victrola11 Wonderful Yield 

of Wheat In 
Prince Albert

Canadian G.W.VA. 
Commended By 

Am. Legion Head “His Master’s Voice” deafenskin. at any
They Passed Resolution Fav

oring Exclusion of Orien
tals from Canada.

of the previous year, according to 
express statistics issued tonight by 
the Dominion Bureau ot StatDttes.

The operating expenses Increased 
12,193,228, or about 22 per cent, to ll«,- 
130,889, aays the statement, ao that 
the pet operating revenue showed a 
larger deficit than for the previous 
year, namely 11,817,136 again»*. 11431,- 
048 in 1919.

Money orders, ect, show an increase 
of |15,890,4U.jor to par cent a total 
ot 192,689,178, and the offices veiling 
these decreased town. 1,181 te 7,M2.

Over Thirty Bushels to Acre 
On An Average—Other 
Grains Yield Satisfactorily.

Prince Albert, Seek., Oct 27— 
a»enr‘~g St a public «inner here to- 

.(toy, Andrew Knox, late M. P. for this 
district, end one of the moat experi- 
enctal tamers in Northern Saakatche- 

<waa* said that the yield of wheat in 
the Prince Albert district would ran 

■.at leaurt thirty beebela per acre end 
" erhapa a little more. ' It !» one of 

be moot wonderful harvests I have 
>rer aeon here to thirty yean,” said 
Ir. Knox. "Many tanner» ha 
mà forty bnqHel Wheat yield» and 
is S lew bate phenomenal yield» qt 
« wed 80 bushels. Other 

1fatmfactory,"
nine it sow nearly completed

Ottawa, Oct 27—The action of the 
G. W. V. A., in passing a resolution 
favoring the expulsion of Orientale 
from Canada, haa brought forth a let
ter of commendation from Henry A. 
Wise, American Legion department 
commander of the State of Washing
ton. Mr. Wise, in his letter, declares 
that Oriental immigration constitutes 
a real menace and asks for coupera- 
tion in a campaign to totally exclude. 
Orientals from Western United State®

j. & a McMillan
Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.Married

Express Companies 
In Canada Show 
Increased Earnings

CHAPMAN-STARKIE—In Bt. Peul» 
cathedral, Boston. Meg»., eh Octo
ber 19th. 19», by Rev. One. Peck, 
Alice sotmaeriine Stadtie, at St. 
John, N. B., to Welter T. Chapmm,
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tooarUle, F)a, Oct. *7—The body 
i unidentified negro end n life* 
rrer bearing the name “Kona o* 
ra." Boated ashore near Maynort 
I» mouth ot the Bt. John's Hirer, 
itlea hum here today,
• only "Kona" listed In nr»(table 
dug records here is a sixty-toot 
r yacht with home port at New 

The crew ot that rossol

Siwedfraü w-;>f5]
■' ;V V:

- Stolen from Front of Theatre 
end Was Later Found 
Abandoned on Erin Street

- kee < IFSALAD•m

on Stage—In Great'■ i ..«5

Mr 1K2J X
sW-utrassira 4Lrtrrrs?S

the Naur York Yaninas. aaW: extension job and the distribution at

rtlsrnaslon at the commit- 
men change their minds, toots nerer." tee meeting ot the Common OcrancU 
I nerer expect to be In Solomon's held yysterday morning, 
dune, but I am glad that Colonel Haw <VO Hare, city engineer, writing In

contention with the charges et j. P. 
Ryan re the Spruce Lake "Job, naked 
that a committee from the BL John

sr. "Why Farda Leave Home, or the De
serted Oarage, might be the title of 
the police report handed In by Oflfcers 
Chisholm and Back well, dealing with 
the adventures of a giddy irrespon
sible tin Llssie who started to do the 
city Monday evening, and. leaving the 
white lights behind began doing the 
town by hitting the high-spots on Clar
ence street /

The officers first noticed the ear, a 
light Ford truck, at the corner of 
Richmond and Prince Edward, It was 
running along Clarence at the time, at 
a rate of speed decidedly in excess ot 
that which the most liberal interpret
ation of the speed limit set by the 
city would allow. The officers' shout
ed to the driver to stop, but their ex
hortation was only met with a more 
liberal application of the joy-juice.

Little Miss Ford needed no other 
encouragement, and the officers saw 
her gaily hurdle the lower portions 
of the roadbed, and disappear in a 
cloud of dust down the street.

Nothing daunted they continued on 
in pursuit, and following along Clar
ence to Erin o&me upon the reckless 
little damsel pantjng and disheveled, 
at the Railway tracks, hut alas, even 
as many another fair and unsuspect
ing maiden, she was cruelly deserted 
and all alone. Nor did a search of the 
Immediate vicinity reveal who had so 
cruelly abandoned her.

After some investigation the officers 
discovered that the car belonged to J. 
Bodovltoh of the People's Meat Store, 
Prince Edward street. The owner had 
left the car In front of the Imperial 
theatre and while he was attending 
the second show, the car was led 
astray by some dark handsome stran-

Had it not been for We fact that 
the attention of the officers was at
tracted by the speed o! the car, it 
might have met the same unhappy 
fate as other young and unsuspecting 
cars which have recently been lured 
to the Loch Lomond Road vicinity 
and there piled up in a wreck and 
deserted.

by X.the

F alwayiirerfiànlîSMaae^tt uaiqu

1 •goodness* that has lastly made itmBukbooh helplessly adrift .at » o'etonk last 
night, flfty foiir miles from the en
trance at Tempe Bay. The Lekeabacb 
mas badly listed and -without 
The entier took the reesel la tew for 
Tamp*.

The freight steamship. Frederick 
Lnkenhach, found adrift off the Flor
ida Coast, left San Francisco on Sep
tember 22 for New York with schedul
ed stops at Mobile and New Orleans. 
The Teasel left Colon, October IS, 
and on October 23 
ty-flre miles, northwest ot Nuerttai, 
Cuba.

The freighter Is commanded by Cap
tain Tomber* and has a crew at 35. 
She, registers 2,878 grow tone and wet 
built in South Shields, England, In 
1888.

Is

Of
too presented me from getting la the 
other classification.

I hare played my last 
year. I hare knocked my list heme 
run and this la my Iwt story until 
spring training cornea around. It Is 
rery pleasant to terminate what 
reporters hare called my "literary ef
forts," with the feeling thât I here 
done right by the busebpU fine, by my 
fellow-players and, shore all, by the 
men who brought me to the Ndw York 
Ball Club.

the reason I started barnstorming 
was to do something, according to my 
way of thinking, that would help baae- 
ball players as a whole. The reason 
Œ stopped was to show my apprecia
tion of Colpnel Rapport Colonel 
Huetoo, who brought me to New *ork 
at an enormous expense and who have 
treated me fair and square ever since.

Warwick, Mes. C. P. Humphrey. Mrs. 
R H. L. Skinner, Mrs. F. N. Robert
son, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs 
W. BL Golding.

Ticket Committee; Mrs. E. H. Bow
man, Miss Jean White, G. P. Leonard.

Decorating Committee: Miss Janie 
Creighton, Mrs. George Miller.

Pouring Committee: Mrs. A. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. E. R. Mach-

ORPHAN8 FAIR.
At the Orphanage Fair at Bt. J 

drear’s Rink last evening about 1,1 
people were in attendance and 1 
MarteUo Band supplied the mus 
A new feature of the fair wæ a I 
tune telling booth which proved v< 
popular.

The winners of the prises wei 
Air gun prise, Fred Campbell; De1 
amomg-Tailors, S. Ruby; ladles' bs 
toss, Mrs. J. Gerry; gents' bean tc 
Harry Archer. The door prise, < 
ton of coal was won by Harry Arc 
on ticket 10378.

mCQUAUCD FOB

HEALING
Rbunds* Injuries*

CLEARING THE SKIN
ofEczema. Pimples
Ringworm, Ulcers**.
Purely herfcil-50 feebler

tide
Branch ot the Engineering Institute
of Canada he asked to make an Inves
tigation and report to the Council as 
to the kind of work which had been 
done. He,' the letter stated, was quite 
able to take care of hie personal repu
tation, but thought to satisfy the 
minds of the tax-payers the reguest 
should be complied with. The letter 
was referred to Cqpnmiasloner Jones, 
who wiM probably recommend the ap
pointment of the committee asked for.

A delegation of labor men, for whom 
J. A. Harry acted as spokesman, made 
a request that before anythir% further 
was done in the hydro matter a plebi- 
clte on the method of distribution be 
taken in order to give the voters a 
chance to express their preference in 
the matter. Commissioner Frink re- 

Respects Judge handle. marked that at the last plebiscite only
A» to Judge Landis, I bare nothing **"? **'2“”d of «Hriteeu thou- 

but the highest regard —1 respect for ***^ rated and it was hard to say yet 
hlmwh*.t‘he 

Ban. At no time in *» the estimate of cost had lampedinn I to any way permitted personal teel- from ,180'MO per Jear *°
tog« sentiment to sway my tod,- ^°M.yor said that ererron. would

„rz!rzu.ero art* ts^rJsrsss Atsr nitoe. Just what my con.iotlona “re ^‘SdlroTate^te
and my reeeons for ending a certain èÜÎ^?h2n
baseball role wül be dlacloeed when * “ »? fxlancl1 «nd then
Judge Landis deems It adrteabta ^°rt » their organlsatlono.

In the meantime I mm prearing to TheB ,tbe 3?dl” w”?!d ,be “ked to 
Join the footlights league. I ^recent well defined slew, to the
gTbÎTCommissioner Frink said that It was

ville circuit and they hare already “ ,eat year the co8t ** ««relop- aent me what factors nil my "îto^ ment ™ »,a=ed at and.at
"There are about eighteen page for 7 m0ni,ng

Z Wf7emmi»toner'Thornton asked If anytnitted to n£Üw. In îhT^ddLnai b°l ?”,olnt.ed d.el?f co?,d att*?d 
school I used to recite "The the discussion of the city plans. ThetoeUcht BrliLT-hn» Mayor said there would be opportmil-
tare bSfdi^Ô;-?> T ties tor ereryhody, an he hoped there
hare handed me now Is not so easy. ^ meetines on ae mat

No Pinch Hitter On Stsgk
In baeeball die audience is always 

behind you, but in this stage league 
the crowd is right out there staring 
you in toe face. And here’s the tough 
part—if you go into a slump of cold 
feet there isn't any pinch-hitter sitting 
around to bat for you.

They say it's going to be a hard win
ter. Well, toe vaudeville league will 
give me something ta attend to after 
noons and evenings, but the show 
period can't pass too quickly to sttft

I am in good shape rigi^t now. My 
weight is down and the. way my arm 
is healing shows that my general con
dition is good. When the old call far 
•Pring training brings the ball player» 
bade from their hunting and fishing 
expeditions, I will be happiest, and if 
trying means anything. I will be out 
of the "59” home-run class before the 
next world series rolls around

* reported twen-

-i
ton.

Ices: Mrs. Leslie Peters, Mrs. 
Graham Paterson, Mrs. George Miller, 
Mis. Frank Miller.

GAGETOWN T

NEW OUTBREAKS 
AMONG NATIVES 
AT SIMLA, INDIA

Begetown, Oct 21.—-Two very in;

Science Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding Gums

terehtlnf visitors to Oogetown this 
week were Dr. Gladstone McLean, and 
his wife, formerly Mies Annie Briggs, 
who have been visiting at their old 
home at the Narrows, after spending 
upwards of ten years in Nigeria, West 

ica, os missionaries of the 
church. Dr. and Jim. Me 

arrived in Canada on the first of 
March and expect to sad again for 
their far-away mission field in Feb
ruary ot next year.

On Friday evening a large gather
ing of ladies of the Methodist church 
took place at the 
Palmer, when Mr 
manner which completely absorbed 
the attention of her hearers, of her 
life In Nigeria. Many changes have 
taken place tkere since she and Dr. 
McLean first took up their labors 
there. When she first went to the 
place which is now their home, she 
was carried In a hammock by native 
bearers. Three years later, when re
turning from furlough, she and Dr. 
McLean wpre able to ride on bicycles, 
and three years ago, on their return 
from furlough, they took with them 
a motor cycle with side<ar, which 
they have been using ever since, and 
on which they have been travelling 
about New Brunswick this summer. 
A large native church is now built on 
the site of the pen into which the na
tives were herded to await shipment 
to America as slaves. Mrs. McLean 
had with her many pictures of the nt 
lives and described their mode of life 
in a most entertaining way. They 
have only two implements» the hoo 
and the axe; they have no beasU of 
burden, all loads being carried on 
their heads ; an live in walled com
pounds, and the dead are buried un
der the earthen floors of their houses. 
During toe rainy season enough wa
ter is caught to bust the whole year 
round, and is kept in large tank.*, 
from which it is dipped and earrted 
about in hollow gourds and day pots. 
The voracious white ants are a great 
enemy, and Dr. and Mrs. McLean have 
their home protected from them by 
cement walls. At the close of Mrs.

' McLean's address she was heartily 
thanked bÿ all present, and a social 
hour was -spent in which the com
pany was joined by Dr. McLean and 
Rev Henry Penna, pastor of the 
Methodlet Church, 
were served by the Misses Palmer, 
assisted by a number of ladies.

On Sunday evening in the Metho
dist Church, Dr. McLean addressed 
the large congregation on the sub
ject of hie missionary experiences in 
Nigeria, relating many anecdotes of 
his life in that distant land, and con
cluding T*ith an earnest plea for the 
strong support of Christian missions.

Children's Day was observed last 
Sunday by the scholars of St Jbhn's 
Sunday School, who after eésembling 
at th% Guild Hall, marched to $t. 
John's Church, where the service was 
conducted by the rector, Rev. H. T. 
Buckland, who addressed the children 
on the subject of setting a good ex
ample. Appropriate children’s hymns 
were sung and the offertory was tbs 
largest the children, have yet had.

'l

Afr 9list

Medical science proves that unhealthy gums cause 
serious ailments. People suffering from Pyorrhea (a 
disease of the gums) often suffer from other ills, such 
aw rheumatism, anaemia, nervous disorders, or weak-

Spjrited Encounter Between 
Rebel Moplahs and Detach- 

_ ment of Dorset Regiment.B * ened vital organs. .These ills ha ve been traced in many 
cases to the Pyorrhea germs which breed in pockets 
about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
It begins with tender and bleeding gums. Tnen the 
gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall o-t, or 
must be extracted to rid the system of the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyorrhea 
away. Visit you r dentist often for tooth qpd gum in
spection, and make daily use of Forhan1sFor the Gums,

Forhan's For the.Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used intime and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s will keep 
the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white and clean.

ihome of the Mieses 
re. McLean told, in a London, Oct. 27—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—ReotocTs correspondent at 
Simla sends word of new outbreaks 
among toe natives, and details ot a 
spirited encounter between the rebel 
Moplahs and a detachment of the Dor
set Regiment, in which numerous 
casualties were sustained by the Mop-

ger.

Westfield Country 
Club Held Dance

An official communique from Mal
abar says that a detachment from the 
Dorset Regiment, supported by artill
ery and armored cars, encountered a 
gathering of Moplah rebels in the jun
gles to the west of Mallapuram, on 
Got. 25. The rebels refused an order 
to surrender' and offered determined 
opposition lft which they suffered 246 
casualties.

An official communique issued at 
Simla says that one hundred and fifty 
men from the Dublin Fusiliers were 
called out at Mool Tan in the Pun
jab, on October 23, to assist the police 
in arresting seditious persons. These 
operations were successfully conclud 
ed by midnight. 
night two companies from the fusil
iers were called out and dispersed a 
mob which was threatening to attack 
the court bouse.

ter.
Commissloler Frink srfld he thought 

that a report on .the matter should be 
asked from Mr. «toes, electrical engi
neer, who reported on electrical mat
ters in the city in 1910.

Commissioner Bullock thought that 
the city should take up the matter 
with the power company to see what 
proposition they had to make regard
ing toe distribution of the current. .

The Mayor was of the /opinion that 
so soon as the Government had stated 
what It had to offer, and at what rate. 
It was time to ask for a report from 
men qualified to judge.

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
Council should not have any conversa
tion with toe power 
these figures were fa

Commissioner Jones said that the 
cottage which W. E. Scully, M. P. P., 
wanted to remove from a lot at Spruce 
Lake Was sold to the city by Mrs. Mc
Leod. The records go no further, but 
he learned that ex-Commissioner Wig 
mere. In 19.15, sold the cottage to H. 
Colby Smith tor $50. The city did not 
know Mr. Scully In toe transaction, 
but he was willing to have Mr. Scully 
remove the buildii^r forthwith.

A motion to this effect was allowed 
to stand over for further Investigation

Commissioner Frink read a request 
from the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co. to move two poles in Horsfleld 
street, and one in Mecklenburg street, 
in order to remove some overhead 
wires. The company reported that 
one of three poles at the corner of St. 
David and Courtenay streets had been 
removed

The matter was referred to Comxhl» 
stoner Frink.

An application from John M. Jour- 
neay for permission to erect an elec
tric sign outside his shop in Union 
street was referred to CcamnSaeloaer 
Frink for report.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.Pythian .Castle Decorated in 

Hallowe'en Colors and Pro
gramme Enjoyed.

Fonmla of R. /. Forlorn. D. D. S.
Forhan i. Ltd., Montreal

iHA very large and well attended 
dance was held by the Westfield 
Country Club in the Knights of 
Pythias Castle last evening. The hall 
was decorated very prettily in Hal
lowe’en colors with witches and pump
kins and the music was supplied by 
Baird Currie’s five-piece orchestra.

The General Convener for the even 
in* was Mrs. H. A. McKeown. Those 
in charge of the programme were:

Punch Committee: Mrs. L. T. Allan, 
Miss Helen Jack.

Refreshment Committee: Mrs. Geo.

AiiiumliVOn the following
me.

company before 
va liable. Woman Î» Sentenced 

h Roosevelt Forgery f\
Plea, for Mrs. Burkett Fails to 

Obtain Clemency.
»

U. S. Senate To 
Increase Tariffs 

Over Fordney Bill
New York, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Emma 

Richardson Burkett of Hillsdale, Ind., 
convicted two weeks qfo of forging 
Theodore Roosevelt’s name to a note 
for $69,900 and trying to collect that 
from his estate, received an indeter
minate sentence yesterday from Judge 
Talley In General Seesions. Her hus
band, George Burkett, was in court to 
plead for clemency, but he failed to 
Obtain it for her.

*T can’t understand why you should 
not, as a law abiding citizen, have 
tried to prevent the action, which was 
such a source of annoyance to the 
tamHy of one of our greatest Ameri
cana," Judge Talley told Burkett. 
"She is a type of swindler who would 
have caused considerable pain and 
anguish had her scheme gone through 
as contemplated.”

“I have always looked upon her as 
a sort of ‘cracked pot,’ ” said Burk
ett. "I never paid much attention to 
toe alleged Roosevelt matter as I

Â iRefreshments

Will Ask That 35 p.c. Rate of 
the Emergency Tariff be 
Continued on Wheat.

cHEWINûWashington, Oct. 27. — (Canadian 
Press)—Senators of the agriculaurai 
block, have decided on the schedule 
of rates on agricultural products they 
wttl ask when the Senatè finance com
mittee remîmes hearings on the per
manent tariff bill, November 1. They 
have decided to ask even higher rates 
than the Fordney Bill *oa it passed 
the House. On wheat they will ask 
that the 35 cent rate of the emergen
cy tariff be continued ; that an in
crease of 6 cents per bushel be made 
on toe rate for barley, and that rates 
be placed on livestocks, about equal 
to the emergency rates.

2 1;»” s- 2
25*

A Special Meeting.
It was decided to hold e special 

meeting of the Council at noon today
to open tenders tor the purchase of
more than half â million dofiars worth 
of city bonds.REXTON thought it was another one of her

peculiarities.”LattInter Lake Lends.

Commissioner Frink said tost he 
was informed by Mr. Boyle at Lattimer 
Lake that he Intended cutting timber 
this winter on land bordering on Lat
timer Lake. The commfanioner 
thought that the city should make an 
effort to obtain this land by purchase 
to protect the city water supply. Com
missioner Jones promised to look In
to the matter.

The Mayor said that settlement had 
been made with J. P. Mosher tor lum
ber cut on city lands in that vicinity 
recently . The amount involved be
tween $600 and $600.

Rexton, N. B., Got. 36.—A very pain
ful accident occurred at Grattan's 
lath mill at Galloway on Saturday, 
Oct. 22nd, when Henry Grattaa was 
struck by a largre splinter of Xood 
which entered his head causing a ser
ious wound. Drs. R. G. Glrvon and 
Senator Bourque açe attending.

Schr. Francis Parsons of Windsor, 
N. 8., has sailed for Boston with a 
load of laths from R. O’Leary’s mi*l, 
Rexton.

Schr. Maude Weston, Capt. William 
Weston, has sailed for Summerslde, 
P. E. L, With a load of lumber.

■Mrs. M. Dobson has returned fro pi 
a visit w*th relatives in St John and 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buckley of 
Anagance, are visiting Mrs. Alex. 
Fraser. X

Rev, M. O’Brien. Norton, and Rev. 
Edward Savage of Monctoh, are vis
iting Rev. R. B. Fraser, Rexton.

Wilbur Mitchell of Moncton, visited 
friends in Rexton on Saturday.

Rev. Alphle Oaudet and Rev. J J. 
McLaughlin of Rlchibucto. attended 
forty-four hours dévotion in 
Sunday evening.

Rev. A. Roblchaud of St Anselme, 
and Rev. John Gaudet spent Tuesday 
in Rexton.

Miss Agnes Shortall, graduate 
nurse, is spending some time in Bex-

Lord Beatty Chief 
Speaker At Dinner 

of Am. Boy Scouts

policeman ILL.
Police Constable Jock Sheehan 1s 

confined to his home far a few days 
owing to a severe cold.

Sgt. Hastings has returned to duty 
In police court after a few days Hl- 
nees. And the quality and flavor are 

just the same as you have 
always enjoyed.

New , York, Oct. 27—Admiral Lord 
Beatty, was the chief speaker tonight 
at a dinner for Boy Scouts which 
concluded the celebration of the 63rd 
anniversary of Theodore Roosevelt's 
birth. The day waq marked by a series 
of ceremonies, both in* New York 
City and Oyster Bay, the Long Island 
village where Roosevelt spent the last 
years of hiq life. Civil, memorial 'and 
social organisations participated.

/
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WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
4.90per M. 
3.70 per M.

Gear 10 in. Belt (thick).
Gear 10 in. Butt (thin) :
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural 

finish. ,
Haley Bros., Limited St Joke, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

‘Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings. ■
VG. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.
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FIRE ESCAPES
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Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„

91 Germain Street
4. C. Webb

Don’t Wait. 
for Wintern s 
Storms

FLOORINGS.
TO,

TAKE
YOUR
CHOICE.
Air dried -Matched Spruce 
Kiln dried Matched Spruce 
Weetern Hemlock Flooring 
Flat grain Fir Flooring 
Edge grain Fir Flooring 
Birch Flooring 
Maple Flooring 
Beech Flooring.

’Phene Main 1893.

to Pul Your 
Roof in 
Sjmpe

DO IT NOW, while the 
work can be done quicker, 
easier, and cenaeqnenti.r 
cheaper. Aad you’ll he 
the gainer by using

Ruberoid Roofing
Kpilch la easy to apply, 
heaps ont rain and snow, 
is apark-proot, and giro, 
the long Mrrlce that 
aaana feast raine. It 
-—— In 1. 8. and 1 ply. 
For Prices and samples 
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SAVE YOUR EYES
Oysters, Clama,
„. \ Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock. 
Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

Does Light Hurt 
Your Eyes?
It » the right kind ot glasses 
will aaalit yon to obtain com- % statements i
fort.

„We are supplying a Crooks, 
lens tor lensltlre eyas that 
la String excellent résolu. 
These lenses are slightly 
tinted but scarcely percent 
tide on the face. They differ 
tram the ordinary entered 
lone is that they do not alter • 
the color ot ehieets seen, but 
absorb the light rays that an 
moat Injurious to the «yen 

The Crookes lane M the 
product of many months- 
study and erp.rlm.nt fey w 
Ot England’, greatest Scien
tist» ’’Sir WaL Crook*».’
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that they prefer Ik so an>--------
and 61 per cent said that they reed
the editorials regulariy and were In
terested in them.

But the editorial writer 
cultivate too great a sense of his own 
importance by reason pi this show
ing. for if any of the female sex are 
to read editorials. It would naturally 
ho educated girls.

At any rate the editorial writer will 
have to share honors with the spirt
ing editor for next to the editorial 
page the Itadcliffe young women ad
mitted that they preferred the sport 
ing news. Fourteen per cent, of tuem 
voted for sports.

All of this is perhaps rather a shock 
to settled ideas, and may prompt the 
defenders of the society and women’s 
pages to have canvasses made among 
girls and women other than college

A majority l e■
■V

*. elated

sMWs =i
8» pep. did ma teat y«T I aad. "b

Wall I hardly roll It that,* rod pop. and ma eed. Watt that. <W 
% wat Id roll it, and I aad. Wy. pop wat did she do!

Bhe hatted erary other ball so tar that I waa eompleetly % 
% inhausted by the time 1 name back from chasing It and then A 
S natcherly wen she axaldenUy got thd next hall In l waa allait 

% out ol broth and In no condition to return it, sed pop.
The tact romain, that I won, and that» the main, tact is- 

\ sent It, sed

%
* to-•••'«••«••••a» a

%
% ionite at
V ma saying
V 1 heel y« 
% Holey

at me ha
Grand Central Depot
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MR. MEIGNBN’S CREED. %aroused the latent spirits of old 

workers. He has attracted hoeits of 
than any other country, younger voters who love a fair and 

keen fighter. He has persuaded many 
whose inclination was to he against 
him to become fervent admirers ami 
supporters, and by a ha<ppy combina 
tion of modest demeanor and rare 
intellectual power, he has emphatically 
demonstrated that he is indeed a 
great leader, destined during many 
years to come to hold the affection 
and confidence of the Canadian peo-

%V
%
%It certguy Is not the main fact Is that I was playing tennis 

\ whereas you were trying to pity golf with a ideer that 1 was 
% your caddy, sed pop.

How wniyum dont bo siny, how could I beet you playing 
% tennis M I was playing golf? eed ma. *

Thats jest it, you dident reely beet me, wat you reely did 
\ was wear me out. you jest stood there resting Sr tie I ran a 
V distants of prdberly 6 miles altogether chasing wild halls, that» 
% wat yon reely did. wat you reely <Hd was give a correct Imlta- 
S tion of Babe Ruth at his best, eed pop. ,

Now Will yum, yours conterdicting yourself, you know per- 
% feebly well Babe Ruth is a base ball player, Ive awffen seen hie 
S picture In the paper with a base bajl hat, so how could I be 
t giving a Imitation of him It I was playing golf, youre conterdict- 
% Ing youraell right and left, sed ma.

Sippogp we let the matter root, sed pop, and ma sed. 
•a Certeny, but i beet you jest' the same, and pop eald, You ix- 
% hausted me, and I sed, O pop, did she beet you by mutch 

Drink your soop, sed pop.
Wich 1 did.

anada needs a protective system, 
h» I» a young country mostly un- 
eveloped. She lies alongside a great 
fefi country tremendously developed, 
‘he United State* ha* every advant- 
ge that Canada has and tremendous 

“advantages Desides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man. 
“that to abandon the protective eye 
“tem In Canada would be simply to 
“Invite the absorption of Canadian 
»v|nduatry in the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian Indus

try have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder- 
“Od the responsibility of government 
“In Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 

“people of Canada know that they are 

“sound and right.”

%
■W
%
V%
%
■W%
%

students.
*

The selection of Col. Boyd Anderson 
at the candidate of the Liberal- 
Conservative party In Westmorland Is 
an admirable one, and the party is 
to he congratulated upon having the 
services of so estimable a man placed 
at their disposal. Apart from his 
excellent record as a private citizen, 
Col. Anderson made a great reputation 
for himself overseas; and he certainly 
deserves, and doubtless will get, the 
hearty support not only of the friends 
of the Meighen Government, but also 
that of a large number of people who 
have not hitherto been prominent! v 
identified with any party. Mr. Copp, 
of course, being in possession, has a 
certain amount of aid vantage, hut this 
can be overcome readily enough if 
Col. Anderson's friends will only rally 
to his support in a proper manner.

%
%His powerful presentation of

public issues shakes out every doubt 
and leaves the minds of hearers in 
possession of a thoroughly clear un
derstanding, and their hearts filled 
with trustfulness.

The ground is therefore well pre
pared In these provinces for the men 
and women at the Prime Minister's 
back; and if they are as sincere and 
earnest in the cause of good govern
ment as he is. and half as diligent, 
there should be a very satisfactory

%

s
s
%

%%
%
■k
%l%

s

% s\% %
finish tp the campaign.

But friends of the Prime Minister 
and of the candidates have got to 

—FVom Premier Meighen's Portage ' work and work in real earnest. As 
the Halifax Herald puts it, “sitting 
“around committee rooms, smoking 
“and gossiping will not bring the de- 
"sired results. There must be real 
“work. There must be real organiza
tion. organization that will bring 
“workers, systematically and effective
ly. into touch with the great body of 
“voters whose minds are still fluctu
ating on the important issues to be 
“settled.”

Organization and work, and again, 
organization and work, mast be the 
watchwords.

-♦ Gale Readied 
Velocity oflOO 

Miles An Hour

THE LAUGH UNE |
*

Mistake, No 8ln.
One of the stories told by a dergy- 

man concerns a lady who sent word to 
him, just before he was going to the 
pulpit, that she muet see him.

He promised to see her at the ctoee 
of the service.

When he joined her, after the rest 
of the people had left the church, she 
confessed that she was worried over 
a matter of conscience.

"Vanity, I’m afraid, vicar," she told 
him, “la my besetting sin."

"Tell me more, my child,’’ he en
treated.

XBvery morning, vicar,” she con
tinued, "I yield to the temptation of 
gazing at the reflection in the mirror, 
and thinking how pretty I am.”

The clergyman gaaed at her fully for 
a minute, and then replied:

"If that to all, my daughter, go in 
peace. tFor to make a mistake is no

Speech.

THE WINNING TICKET.

There has nat
urally been quite 
a lot of talk 
about the schoon
er race these ias> 
few days, and it 
is not without in
terest to resell 
the fact that it 
was a member cf 
The Standard 
staff who first 
suggested such a 
race. At his desk

______  in this office one
night, Colin McKay, who was an oc
casional contributor to the Halifax 
Herald, penned the article to that pa 
per shortly after the defeat of 
Shamrock for the America’s Cup. The 
Herald took the suggestion up, and 
all Canada and the United States 
know the result.

Lee County, Florida, Famous 
for Winter Resorta, Suffer* 
Heavy Damage.

With two each representative 
Citizens as the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
land CoL Murray MacLaren as their 
[candidates, the Liberal-Conservative 
party in this constituency go into the 
fight under most satisfactory condi
tions. Both of them are gentlemen 
who possess the full confidence of the 
vast majority of the electorate, and 
their return at the head of the poll 

[should be a foregone conclusion. And 
j R will be, if their friends put their 
whole heart and soul into the conflict; 
but if any slackness is allowed to 
creep in, any disposition to let the 
other fellow do it, then the friends of ! 

! the party will have no one else bnt 
themselves to blame if Instead of 
victory, defeat should ©tare them in 
the face. There is absolutely no

■Vo*6* .

6 0ff,c <
Fort Myers, Fla., Oct 36.—The 

fiercest gale this section has known 
in several years raged here for 36 
hours, beginning at midnight Mon
day, and attaining a maximum veloc
ity of one hundred miles an hour. 
Transmission servici was prostrated 
While the property loss for Lee county 
Is expected to total well o> v. a mil
lion and & half dollars. Reports from 
Saaabela and Cautlve Island eald that 
water covered the entire! Island. 
Bsterlc Island, near here, on which 
two beach resorts are located, are 
badly damaged the cottages and other

w:
Not f day should be lost.
Every hour counts.

The only safe policy is to assume 
that the friends of the Prime Minister 
are confronted by opponents who will 
leave nothing undone to bar his on 
ward march.

Therefore, let the forces of the 
Liberal-Conservative party in this 
province be marshalled, instructed, 
directed. Let them be thoroughly

*

The Mleelng Emblem.
At the (fishing docks of a large sea

port town the rather remarkable coin 
cidence was noticed of three steam- buildings being wrecked, 
trawlers berthed side by side, thetr Local railroad officials eald this 
names being respedtlvely. Rose, Sham 
rock and Thistle

"What a pity that Wales is not rep
resented," remarked a visitor. “That 
would have completed the coincid
ence."

"Don’t worry about that, guv nor,” 
replied the old salt, to whom the re
mark was addressed. "I expect there’s 
a leak In one of them."

There are some people kind enough 
to say that The Standard never has 
any news, but I notice that when the 
general public wants to know anything 
it is the Standard’s 'phones that are 
turned to. A few evenings like Hr.L 
and we’d need a new set of bells— 
and eardrums.

reason whatever wny these two 
candidates should not win by substan- organized in mass and in detail, ?o

that the propaganda of Canada’stial majorities.
L It will not be sufficient to rely upon National Policy shall be carried into 
[the disorganized condition in which every home and every, workshop, 
the Opposition party In this con- There must be no hesitation, no 

[ntituency finds itself; while that of halting, no letting up, until the last 
course is an asset to the Government -ballot is in the box, and the Prime

Minister will be crowned with victory.

city would be without transportation 
service for three daye. The highways 
out of Fort Myers are almost impas
sable and many houses in Puptaraoe 
were either badly damaged or washed 
away.The Toronto Globe seems to fear 

êhells to be im-
1

candidates, it is an asset that must 
not be relied upon tor too great an 
extent. The fact that the Opposition 
Is experiencing great difficulty in 
finding two citizens of any standing 
in the community willing to come 
forward as candidates may be evidence 
to the outsider of the weakness of 
their" cause, but they'll find some one 

figbft just the same. The

that by permitting 
ported into this country, Canada is 
insulting the United States. The idea 
is absurd of course, but even if it 
were as The Globe fears, who cares?

WHAT YOUNG' WOMEN R^AD.
the

A canvass was recently taken u. 
one of the American colleges—Ra 1- 
chffe College to be exact—with the 
view of ascertaining what part of the 
daily newspaper the women student' 
preferred. Out of 600 young women 
in the college, twenty-four, or four 
per cent., only admitted a preference 
for the “women’s pages.”

Whether this same proportion is 
of the sex as a whole, may be a

iEgyptian Darkness.
"Several letters have appeared In 

the native Press in some of which 
they ask Minindtrect wny, as they 
have done, but in an Indirect way they 
have done but in a clear manner which 

in the financial reports, that cannot be Interpreted two ways.
Egyptian Gazette.

Or, eo far as we are concerned, even 
one way.

Reports of the recent schooner race, 
says the Ottawa Journal, read tike 
lessons in anatomy. Bluenoee showed 
her heels; then didn’t somebody 
spanker?

a dollar is reported to be worth 105.- 
000 Soviet roubles in Moscow. That 
sounds like a lot of money, but I 
think I should be inclined to hold on 
to my dollar even if I was in Moscow.

to make a
fact that Dr. Pugsley did not think 
the party’s chances good enough to 
make it worth his while to become a 
candidate, tells its own story; but 
that must not allow Government snp- 

lessen their efforts to put
true
question, but if it is, it is rather un
kind of them, for such pages are mad^ 
especially for them and if they don’t 
read them, it is quite certain that

"How do you like, prohibition, Bill ?" 
“An even break. In the old daye I 
folt better at night and now I feel 
better in the morning."—New York 
Sun.

porters to 
the success of their candidates beyond rA Maine woman who founded a re

ligion died a few days ago in the 
Middle West. It is quite likely that 
she did some good, although at all 
times there has seemed to me to be 
religions enough to go around.

Baxter nor Dr.Neither Dr 
MacLaren needs any recommendation 
to the people of St. John-Albert. Few 

more favorably

no one else does.
Practically every daily paper of any 

size in the country carries a page da- 
voted to matters supposed to be ox 
clnsively of interest to women. Res
ponsible for them was the idea of pub
lishers and editors that, women not 
being interested/in eports and only to

4A-men are better or
throughout the length and A BIT OF VERSE IIIf ex-Emp. Charles should be told 

that his attempted comeback flivvered 
he probably wouldn't know what was 
meant. But that’s the United States 
of it.

known
: breadth of the constituency than they; 
both have done yeoman service in the 
interests of the people in the different 
fields wherein their activities have
lean exercised. Dr. Baxter as St. a limited degree in public affairs, a 

representative in the Govern-[paper ought to have some department 
a logical J to attract them to become subscrU»-

*<S^
LIFE 18 LOVE AND LAUGHTER.

Lite is love and laughter, 
Life Is smile and tong. 

Heaven ever after,
Heaven all along 

Joy within, without, you, 
What the weather be,

If you look about you—
Lift your eye» and aee.

Life to sun and staging. 
Life is a delight,

Every morning bringing 
Azure after night.

If you will but take, ft*
Life is A ready;

Life is what you make It—? 
lift your eyes and see !

I
WHAT OTHERS SAY IJohn’,

L was of course
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
'527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 'Phone 38

and than| candidate anyway;
^MacLaren the electors could not have 
' «elected a more capable, and in every the question was raised by several 
iwenect satisfactory, running mate for editors whether there would be any 
Ifcfm The thing for the Liberal-J further use for the woman's depart- 
I Conservative party to do now, is to ment If women were going to vote, 
t tarn to and work for their return and n was pointed out that they should 

Bt<me unturned to bring this naturally become interested in pub
lic affairs and politics, a class of 
news, which it had been generally as
sumed they had ignoied, and that 
therefore there would be no need of 
devoting a special department to

The Country Doctor.
Dr. George E. Vincent, President ot 

the Rockefeller Foundation, in an ar 
tide in The Forum for October, on 
“The Passing of the Country Doctor," 
saye that one of the most disquieting 
results of the raising of standards in 
medical training is the reluctance ot 
your doctor to settle in rural com
munities. This is sometimes attribut
ed wholly to the hardships of country 
life and the small income of the rural 
doctor.

Those influences are doubtless po
tent, but they alone cannot explain 
the situation. A doctor who has had 
modern training is unwilling to be ex
iled from laboratory and hospital. He 
wants to be where he can command 
these resources and enjoy the com
radeship of his professional colleagues. 
The large town and city offer him a 
congenial and stimulating environ
ment.—Montreal Herald.

When women were given the vote.

ive no

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
( Open > a. m. Until 1p.m. J

time TO GET TO WORK.
Life to loving, living.

Life the common rued,
Lite is getting, giving'

Helping with the toad.
There are brother» near you, 

Sweet comruderle;
Friends are here to cheer yqn— 

Lift your eyes and see.

Life to loving, lifting,
Lite Is hand-in-hand.

Are you only drifting ?
. . .Do you understand f
Love has never found you F— 

Then a brother be !
Love 1» all around you—

Lift your eyes and see 1

Jfow the* Its candidates have been 
NMBtaated, possibly supporters of the 
ilberal-Conservative party will feel
ggtatantly sere that an election is 
bout to take place, to justify some 
reparation being made for it. Polling 
» *o «yira place on the 6th December, 

oWSmtSt afeoot ». Brat of the 
Bth would fee regarded ae time 
qwfe to begin to organise. May we 
gest that tt may be well nnder the 

roent clreometaneee to antidate thu 
little? jaeetlone are not won by 

and «Ten tt they were, we 
i enable at this writing to roll op 

names of any member» of the

It wa» an Interesting point, bnt :• 
did not eeem to make a eery strong 
appeal. At any rate no paper, so far 

hare Observed, has since ellm-
Prmters

Woodcut», Tint Blocks, Borders, 
Letter», Joining,. Plugging, Rent
ing, Boring, Jig Sawing, Braes and 
Wood Dies

as we
tnated Its women's page.

Whether the question will he raised 
again after the vote taken by the Ral- 
e!,ite girl» remains to fee seen. If It is 
It may be argued In behalf of the wo
men’s page that female college Un
dent» ere les» likely to be Interested 
In such topic» ea household biota, ra
mpe». keeping a husband and the like 
than la the 
a better way of ascertaining the Ta
int of the department would be In 

the home» rather then the 
school dormitories.

But if the women's page wee give* 
rather a staggering blow by the Rad- 
cliffs girt», the society column suffer

ed their bends. Out of

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,Same Everywhere.
One of oar national shortcomings 

which It was hoped the war would ex
tirpate seems as much in evidence as 
ever. It le the foolish idea that there 
is anything degrading about doing 
manual work. Work has never been a 
tradition with us, as It Ie with some 
other nations. One distinguished for
eign critic has attributed this fact to 
our laelness. Whether this Is the 
whole truth we think Is open to doubt. 
But there is no gainsaying the tact 
that much of our prevailing dlataf 

is due to snobbtohnee». We 
more genteel to pay other» to

ST. JOHN.

ae a whole, and that11 sufficiently powerful ta that re
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Machine Work*, Ltd.
I Machinists.

’Phone West 596 

, H. WARING. Manager.

CAPES
BOLTS AND RODS

, ST. JOHN, N. B.

wn.
mb, which are often un- 
nafortable until the far
ce gate going.

On chilly'lays you will 
d the Cosy Glow a 
inn and satisfying friend 
a veritable portable fire-

W: :i|

t

ice.
$13.50

mplete with cord and
i*-

ES and RIVETS 
HOOKS 
AThfcR 

data Belting
MANurac-

TURCRS
. St John, K a Boa 702.
MITED

CTRIC LAMP
help with night studies, 

oilmen t.
CTRIC CO.,
i Street

• Manager

Don’t Wait. 

for Winter* 
Storms

J

to Pul Your 
Roof in 
Shape

DO IT NOW, while the 
work can be done quicker, 
easier, end consequently 
cheaper, dad yen’ll be 
the gainer by using

Ruheroid Roofing
Witch in easy to apply, 
heaps oat rain and enow, 
is eperk-prool gad gty« 
the long eerrice Out 
meene beet Tales. It 
comae la 1. I and 1 ply. 
War Price» and samples 

’Rheas Mala «000

Mirny & Gregwy, lit

TV’S- 11-17 
King St

IR SHINGLES
4e90perM. 
3.70 per M.

I or Roof oiled in natural

I
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The Large Number of

who reeetred their training at the 
at mi Mta«a la He beet

Bead tor new 
whet thooq men think a( an
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Oysters. Chuns,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock. 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

a,

Mr. P.

Vith Questions To 
War Department

l UULl
*

AT L
m

DOLLAR CALLJ
Sends Another List Brtradcagt 

Directing Attention of Min
ister Guthrie *o Them.

-As
v.: : hi 1

Planned for People in New 
York, Refusing Charity But 
Needing Skilled Service.lVCHASE S. OSBORNE, JR. This is » metier ot transoendlng

i out be no legitimate oppost- Importance la the Bast, end, therefore, 
1 desire to conaotidaie I justify • repetition of what 1» air 
position In the Bfcat as^reedy e well-known fleet, 

desire Is kept within the 
of such a commercial expansion

(Canadian PreeeStaff Correspondent)
Sutton, Ont., Ôct. 27.—«on. Mac 

kensie King sent a letter tonight tc 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of mili
tia, asking for full Information re 
gsrding shipments of munition a be
ing received in Canada from England.

“It has been made clear," says Mr. 
King's letter, “that an accounting 
has taken place between the Canadi
an Government and the war office in 
London, by which both, at the time of 
the armistice, and as a result of the 
financial settlement In July, 1920, ex
tensive credits were placed to Can 
ada'g account with the 
against which Canada was entitled 
to draw from time to time."

Mr. King asks:
"1. The extent of such credits.
“2. The extent and nature of war 

material, which has been drawn by 
the Canadian department of militia.

"3. The nature and extent of the 
credit upon which Canada is still 
entitled to draw.

“4. Particulars as to aeroplanes 
and other war equipment which have 
been received from Great Britain as 
gifts, since the armistice."

Mr. King asks that these particu
lars include details of gifts to ths 
naval service.

%to Jepaa 
economic 
as that d

% New Tort, October 27 —Medical
% treatment by specialists for persons

Ruled By Military. Is to be glten at 
which cover merely the cost o' 

Service, with the opening November 
1 of a model "pay cMnlc” at Cornell 
University Medical College, at the 
corner of First avenue and Twenty- 
seventh street The clinic, the first 
of its kind to offer general medic:, 
service In this city, is designed tc 
meet the needs of persons of moder
ate means unable to pay high spec
ialists' fees, hut who, because they 
are not paupers, are unable to enjoy 
-the advantages of the charity clinics.

The pay clinic will occupy three 
floors In the wing of the college 
building formerly occupied by the 
dispensary. It will be open every 
afternoon from 1.30 until 4 o’clock, 
except Sundays, and holidays. To 
serve those who cannot afford ab
sence from work in the afternoons, 
evening clinics will also be ope 
Tuesdays and Fridays until 7 o'clock.
• The clinics will be under the direc
tion of the Cornell medical faculty, 
which Includes some of the most 
distinguished physicians and surg
eons in New Yoflt. In the ordinary 
free dispensary physicians are 
usually asked to give their services 
without remuneration. Physicians 
in the pay clinic will be salaried, and, 
according to the announcement, even 
effort will be made to preserve the 
atmosphere of dignity, privacy and 
consideration for patients, and the 
same feeding of personal relationship 
between physician and patient that 
characterize private practice.

The scientific equipment of the 
college, Its laboratories and X-ray fa
culties will all be used. The rates 
for treatment will be as follows:

Each visit for examination and 
treatment, $1; medicine, laboratory 
tests. X-ray photographs and other 
supplies at cost; diagnosis of case re
quiring special examinations and 
study, with group consultation of 
specialists and written diagnosis, 310; 
thorough health examination to dis
cover possible defects and diseases 
and to obtain advice regarding per
sonal hygiene, $2.50.

Appointments are not necessary 
but. to avoid delay, they may be fnàde 
in person ' or by telephone, Madison 
Square 2126.

Speaking of the Importance of such 
an institution here, Dr. Walter L. 
Niles, Dean of Cornell University 
Medical College, said:

"For some years there has been a 
growing recognition on the part of 
physicians, social workers, and others 
interested in public health, that there 
is great need of some agency through 
which diagnosis and treatment by 
specialists can be brought within the 
economic means of persons of ordin
ary income. The great proportion ot 
the city’s wage 'earners arc self sup
porting and they do not have suffic
ient margin of income to pay the of
fice fees of specialists. It is estimat
ed that more than two million per
sons in Greater New York are face 1 
with the alternative of accepting char
ity or going without the skilled medi
cal attention which their condition 
may demand. It is to meet the need 
of this section of the community that 
we open the pay clinic.

“We undertake our work in '.he 
spirit of fullest co-operation with pri
vate .physicians, for we are trying to 
supplement their service with an at
tack on a phase of the public hea'th 
problem which is not solved by private 
practice.

ot modemte
will recognise the rights of other The government of Japan is c in

stitutionally a military government 
It can net be anything except what 
the military officials dictate, 
power of the general staff Is com
plete!

In the oiganlsatlon of • cabinet the 
ministers ot War and of the Navy 
must come from * those respective 
branches of the military service, so 
that In case of any sortons differen
ces in pokey the Military Party has 
the power to upset any «Binet mere
ly by an act of resignation on the 
part of these ministère. The import
ance of any each resignations la dear
ly seen when we recall that beyond 
the Mikado himself stand the Elder 
Statesmen, at the head of whom la 
"the venerable statesman and Genre," 
Yamagata, who In torn la the heal of 
the Military Party. Here, then, is 
the power, answerable to no authority 
that decides Japanese policy-

And this force is active. As an in
cident witness the recent statement 
frbm Tokyo that the Sfcerlan expe
dition would be Immediately with
drawn. a statement emanating from 
the Foreign Office. Within She time

Ions to compete on an equal basin 
Utile Japan has made such tremend- 
strides In Industry that her prog- 

i (■ today the wonder of the modern 
*L She 1e still an Industrially back
'd nation* as compared with her 
temporaries. And because she Is 
behind the position Western na- 

mjiave won for themselves indue- 
E expansion Is a life and death 
|er with the Nipponese.
.a a nation which has developed 
* tribal relationahlpe to a position 

sa one of the gvéat powers within a 
period of seventy years, Japan offers 
» remarkable and eloquent example of 
/the constructive power of human en
ergy as applied Intelligently. This 
evolution of Japan Is one of the 

romances of empire building 
takes Its place In history along 
the great governments of the

The »

Ki

■ I war office<V%

XZ

I!

*gr
Srtth
World.

Japan Qwr-Bateti.
f But an investigation of 
| In Japan will soon Wad one to the 
I conclusion that ae a truly great na 
? Sion, a nation containing the necee- 

mary elements of greatness, Japan W 
ever-rated. Her Industrial activity Is 
limited to a small section of the 
country and a comparatively email 
Humber of people. Likewise It Is con- 
Iffned as to articles produced. While 
Hhe home industries have been de- 
hreleped to a degree unknown in the 
igreat commercial nations of €&e 
World, Japan la atm tar short of its 
Requirements.

Î A government, diagram graphically, 
Hep tots this Japanese shortcoming. It 

K ishows that practically one-halt of the 
■ total imports consist ot raw materials; 
a end three-quarters of the total Imports 
I ere raw materials and manufac- 
! |eree for farther use In manufacturing 
1 There ** further significance, too, 

bjW’offlcial export chart. This ti^ows 
■he imported raw materials goto 

practically seven-eighths of 
■of Japan's exports, consisting of 
des wholly manufactured or manu- 
nree for further use In minuta»

dttlone

mfci!!

ill Other Business 
Kept British From 

Peace Conference

of a tew hours the statement was
contradicted and the General Staff 
made it known that Japan’s military 
forces In Btberts would be maintained 
until "peaceful and settled conditions 
were established there."

The particular danger that 
from a national program given birth 
in military hearts is dearly* indicated 
in the point of view military officials 
hold, as well as by the great care 
t&kén by the military to maintain Its

î I
London. Oct 36—At the Irish head 

quarters here tonight, it^was said the 
delay in the reassembling of the Irtsfc 
Conference was caused by the Brit
ish delegates, who had net been able 
to meet today on account of other 
pressing matters. The Irish officials 
expressed the belief, however, that ar 
rangements were being made for * 
meeting of either the special meeting 
the two delegations, or of the full 
delegation tomorrow.

1 mmCltee Expansion.

iilgJFMilitary Japan tells Civil Jape* that 
it has always been successful in lta 
national policies. It tails the expan
sion due to the war with China in 
1894-6 and Russia In 1904-6, when 
Formosa, Korea, the Southern half of 
Saghallen, and a practical mastery of 
Southern Manchuria

■>—i*»'1In
that

“I'm forever blowing bubbles, pretty bubbles in the air.”
were obtained. It 

refers to the Great War and the win
ning of Shantung, and aaçribes to 
military strength the renewal of the 
Liaotung lease, since the demand for 
renewal was successfully pressed up
on China because it was backed by 
sufficient power.

It is natural, therefore, that Mili
tary Japan continue Its story of con
quest to Civil Japan. A strongly de
veloped army and navy have expand
ed the entire and will do so In the 
future, and as long as the empire 
grows the -power of the military as % 
governing body is secure at home.

Siberia today Is the goal of Mili
tary Japan. It is the next natural 
step la an aggressive program for ex
tension of the nation and the main 
toyffie. 9f authority in 
♦ffTbag the Maritime 
you." the soldiery of the Mikado pro
claims, “and thus will Japan march 
on Its ambition of greatness."

A less vigorous view of the Jap
anese military desires 
policy of powerful offense as the beat 
defense, and as the most effective 
protection to Japan’s interests at 
home, in Asia, and abroad. This 
would hold true, It Is to.be admitted, 
were it not for methods that the au
thorities use which offer many inci
dents in contradiction that such is 
the real purpose of certain policies.

\

MANY SURPRISES 
LURK IN CITY 

OF LONDON

a vigorous insisten-ce upon our policy 
of the “open door" then overcame 
certain antl-foreign influencée for the 
notable Improvement of the country, 
so today a vigorous insistence on our 
part for a continuation of the "open 
door" and a free competition as be
tween nations to the end that com
merce arid taduetrty shall be unre
strained Iby unfair discrimination, will 
prove a policy of righteonsneee, out 
of which.*} vast benefits will accrue 
for Japan.

The world can appreciate the nec- 
oeeeiy for induirtrlaUaation that con
fronte Japan. It to a matter of life 
and death. Likewise can the world say 
to Japan: "Seek your raw materials 
wherever nature has stored them, but 
seek those materials without inflict
ing injury upon the rights of others.”

Now this summary: There Is no 
in the necessity itself of the 

government’s policy of in-

Cases Heard In
Police Court

^■tras it Is that Japanese leaders ad- 
■t that the immediate question of 
Bta and death Importance to their 
country Is to increase its industrial 
production and to find new markets.

Right here comes the question of 
iraw resources, 6o important to the 
War Eastern situation.

Lacks Elements. •

The Japanese empire does not poe- 
gese the necessary fundamental ele
ments that go to make up industry 
sufficient in its greatness, to com
pete with the rest of the world. With 
the leadership that steed has taken 
Japan feels perhaps her greatest 
sources of weakness In that udire<y 
tien. Of lrbn she has so. little and’oil 
•uch poor qu&llty that whatever 
Japan possesses counts for practical
ly naught. Of coal the same may be 
■aid. Japanese coal is of such low 
grade that is is none too good for 
even steamer purposes. It falls far 
ghort of smelting requirements. Like
wise, is Japan poverty stricken as 
regards sufficient supplies of the right 
kind of timber and the various metals 
Esed in modern Industry.

As the world counts great nations 
Japan is over-rated. She has 

into a position that she is 
not entitled to when comparison is 
made with her rivals. A strong army 
and a powerful navy, id addition to a 
IremeBdqji^ man-power, are not suffi- 
cien dmStti «nseWes to make for a well-
rouE”fi’country.

It^F in recognition of this very fact 
that^Ieads such statesmen as Vlc< 
Minister Hanihara to declare that 
"Japan can not exist as & great nation 
unless permitted to enter the markets 
Dt the world to obtain adequate sup 

; piles of raw materials."
Mr. Hsnlhera's admission to me con- 

* lianes: "My country has not one fund- 
i amenta! element required for indu» 
I Salination In sufficient quantities.
Serefore, we moat obtain practically 

I Serythtng abroad. To this eiyd we 
■ ■ror economic freedom and free 
I Aide over the entire world.
1 a "In the. first place, my country must 
1 taule on an equal basis with all oth- 
iSe; and. secondly, she desiren tree

smjBE
General Sales Office’
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CAS COAUUJoseph Neaves Charged With 

Theft—Dora Griffin Sent to 
Home of Good Shepherd.Hidden Village One of the 

Many Secrets of a Mighty 
City.

MONTA IAS

A charge of acting together with 
others, and breaking and entering 
Jacobson’s store on Main street and 
stealing a quantity of cloth and 
watches valued at $160 on June 29th 
last, was preferred against Joseph 
Neaves in the police court yesterday. 
The accused was arrested to allow 
the detective department to obtain 
further evidence.

Howard Welsh and Dora May Grif
fin were before the court charged with 
a statutory offence. Mrs. Welsh testi
fied against her husband, who was re
manded. The Griffin girl was sen
tenced to a term in the Home of the 
Good Shepherd.

A case against O. W. Wood for al
leged driving a truck without a city 
license was dismissed when be prov
ed that the vehicle In question was 
not his property. In connection with 
the. other two cases against Mr. Wood 
of operating car No. 2636 on two oc
casions without the proper license 
number displayed, a fine of ten dol
lars was struck. A letter fronf the 
mayor to the magistrate was read in 
court in which His Worship stated 
that he had seen the car come up to 
the head of King street without any 
city license number displayed. Ken
neth A. Wilson appeared for Mr. 
Wood.

COAL‘Ta London the most mysterious of 
’ asked a 
passed a

door set in a long, high wall in 
Western London by which I have 
walked frequently for the last twenty 
years. The door was open, and I 
looked through it into a garden some 
hundreds of yards long and thickly set 
with grey statues—a garden the ex
istence of which I had not even sus 
petted.

“1 pointed out to a friend who had 
lived in the neighborhood a long time 
a thin ▼or tide slit In a black wall near 
this secret garden, and asked him if 
he knew what it was He did not 
know, and when I told him that It was 
a little door specially built through 
which the artist, Sir R. Burne-Jones, 
used to pass out his large pictures, he 
was amazed.’'

London Is full of these strange sur
prises. How many Londoners know 
that behind St. George s Hospital Urn 
a hidden village " which has merely 
been surrounded by the grey wave of 
London and has been forgotten T How 
many Londoners have looked through 
a tall iron gate in Melbury road. West 
Kensington, W., and seen a wide coun
try view of rolling meadow and leafy 
lane T

Not one-tenth of the millions who 
peas the grim grey building of the 
Bank of England every week know 
that behind these frowning, sooty walls 
is a cool, quiet garden with a huge 
green tree in It

London is a city of shut, mysterious 
doors behind which may lie anything.

A reporter went in search of the for
gotten hamlet which has been sur
rounded by the grey grey wave of Lon
don. He walked up Knigltis Bridge 
from Hyde Park Corner and turned to 
the left up Old Barrackyard. He wee 
immediately rewarded by finding an 
old posting inn. which was clearly 
bnflt in the days of Queen Anne or 
George. This inn gathered round it 
two streets of email bouses, w***e 
bouses, whose date is about 1990.

curiously out of 
place as the magnificent mansions of 
Belgravia, amid which they lie, are 
quite twice as high and probably fifty 
years later In date.
• Th» two streets stretch from Knight, 
bridge to Wilton Crescent and now 
accommodate the horses and motor 
ears of the district

the world’s great capi 
writer. **A

tala?’ 
ago ITokyo. "We 

Province for American Anthracite,
Ail sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R.P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

menace 
Japan
duatrialtzation. The real danger In 
that policy le its source.

Jf Japan will realise thl# much and 
rise a-bove the level of European gov
ernments which throughout history 
have waged wars for material things, 
her contribution to humanity will bet

presents a

today
epnmg

real.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Diy Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

ObituaryPolicies Opposed.

There are in Japan today many 
factions that oppose such policies as 
th« militarists have fixed upon the 
government 
the credit of the civilian population. 
But these factions represent a min
ority powerless to such an extent that 
it le utterly hopeless to expect any 
ascension of liberalism to the point 

;ot authority. The constitution of the 
land is not to be changed.

There le however, the chance that 
these factions can Impreee their Ideas 
upon those In power to such an ex
tent that the militarists can be shown 
the folly of their ways. Such a chance 
is remote,, and Is unequal to that 
which is possible In the minorités of 
Democracies because the Military 
Party not alone dictates policy, but it 
also dominates public opinion through 
publicity made U> tte order.

The hope of Japan lies tat the in
telligence of its militarists!

Aa "We look at the necessity of Ja- 
pan’e industrial policy, as well as the 
source from which that policy springs, 
the picture that is drawn from the 
activités of the island empire is not

The death of George S. deForest. 
of the late Sheriff S. 8. de- Hohenzollems Hold 

Memorial To Empress
only son . _
Forest and Mrs. Mt ry E. de For os t. 
occurred suddenly at hla borne, 4 
Queen street early yesterday morning. 
Death was due to heart failure. The 
deceased was thirty-nine years of age, 
and was unmarried. Besides his mo
ther, he leaves two sisters, Frances, 
living with her mother, and Mrs. wai
ter Gilbert. The funeral will be hold 
Friday afternoon at 2.36 o’clock from 
hi# late residence. Many friends 
will be eorry to learn of hla death.

Mrs. Caroline A. Never#.
The death of Mrs. Caroline A. Nev* 

gfg. widow of George F. Ne vers, oc
curred Wednesday at Lower J«m*-f- 
She is survived by one son, Frederick 

daughter, Mr».

This is eminently to
'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Ex-Kaiser at Services at Birth
day of His Consort.

Doom, Holland, Oct. 26.—Former 
Emperor Will lam, with hi a daughter, 
Victoria Louise, and her husband. 
Prince Ernest August of Cumberland, 
and their children, on Saturday h*-ld 
a commemoration service on the oc
casion of the birthday of the late Em
press Augusta Victoria.

On Sunday a memorial service was 
held in Doom Castle. Simultaneously 
services took place in Potsdam, with 
al! the sons of the former imperial 
couple In attendance. William sent 
a wreath of yellow roses to Powd.im 
which Eitel Frederick laid on the 
grave of his mother.

Stillman Ordered
To Court In Person

Must Show Cause Why Wife 
Should Not be Appointed 
Guardian of Sons.

FOR
0, at home, and a 
Laura Wright of St John, also toar 

Those bereaved will
GOOD SOFT COAL

grandchildren, 
have the sympathy of many friends.

Children Dead.
Friends are sympathising with Mr. 

and Mrs. James Stackhouse, 79 Cam- 
dpn street, in the death of their in
fant son, Robert Cecil. The funeral 
wiK be at half past ten o’clock th‘s 
morning end burial *111 be at Gon
dola Point e

The sympathy of'friends la betaig 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc
Afee ot 4 Mlllldge place became of 
the death of their little son, Ronald 
Joseph. The funeral will be at half 
pa tot two o’clock this afternoon.

Mends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur

la Open Confession. Well Screened 
’Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

New York, Oct 26.—Jamee A. Still
man has been directed to appear next 
Friday before Surrogate John P. Co
ha lan and show cause why Mrs. Still
man should not be appointed gener
al guardian of their two sons, James 
and Alexander Stillman, both of whom 
live with their mother. The citation 
was issued upon the application of 
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, through her 
attorney, John F. Brennan ot Y coh
ere.

It is understood that one of the per- 
poses ot the action is to obtain an ac
counting of the property of the two 
sons. In her petition, sworn to be
fore William F. Blakeley, CHy Judge 
of Yonkers, Mrs. Stillman states thet 
the older boy, Jamee, has personal 
property worth $60,000 and income 
from other sources amounting to 
000 a year, while Alexander has $6,- 
000 in personal property and income 
of an unknown amount from other

■ This to not only an open eonfes- 
lou of the inherent Japanese weak- 
Kea, but It la also a étalement of poi
nt that the rest of the world would 
Ealre to come in irrevocable form 
Krai the leaders of the military.
ff For how eeaasuring it would be to °°e ths* Produce* any great degree 

and for all that Japan la 
iHling to remain economically depend- 
lut, as all other nations are, and that 
'Mm is not Intent upon a policy of ter-

YOUR FURNACE
Requires the very best of fuel to give 

you the best results.
These street* ' //aMilitary not Cheeked.

We should know, in this connection
that the Japanese military <$oee not RADIO EGG',|S Indeed, It 1* comforting to hear 

Mr. Hanihara say that "If Japan can 
without discrimination she 

■l satisfied to go into tho world 
in open and fair competition 

her commercial rivals." But 
statements are not convincing

go unchecked these days as It did dur
ing the Great War. The greatest draw, 
back to plans for the extension of ths 
empire emanates from the powers of 
the world. This may be unfortunate 
Oor Japan, and it may not conform to 
the standards of international confi
dence we would like no see. neverthe
less H 1*

Vigorous presentation of data» eo 
the part of other nations proves of 

to Tokyo today. It 1* be
coming increasingly evident in offi
cial Japanese elides that the power 
to do has a direct: connection with ths 
right to do, end that other govern.

Is the coal which we think will fill 
your requirements.

Clean. Well Screened.

11 Dassault, both in St. John end Mon- 
treal, will sympathise with them in 
the death of their Infant sou. J; 
Douglas, which occurred at ths resi
dence of his grandmother, Mrs. Mar
garet Carney, 10 Hanover street, yes
terday.

\ No Clinker.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.the Japanese methods of eto-
domination flash Into one’s 
For constantly Momataro's 68 Prince William 8L

Docks 331 Charlotte St’PHONE M. 1913of "go and conquer another Mae. Mery S. Purdy 
Mr,. Mery S. Purdy, widow of Dr. 

sn„ Perdy, who practised hi, prof*. 
«Ion In Amherat, N. B.. for many 
yearn, who passed ewey enddsnly In 
St. John on Oet SI. at the of 
MTonty-elx, was the daughter of 
Chut* Reese, of Philadelphia, end 
Is santred by one dawbter, Mrs. A 
H. 8. Flood, and two grandsons, Wal
ter Saffron Flood end Bd ward Anises 
Flood, of Barbados. The body was 
conveyed to Amherst end the fanerai 
servira was.conducted by Ror. H. B. 
Dibbles from Christ Ohsreh, afprtM 
ths- late Mrs. Pnrdy wan 
member. The servira wad

** occupies R» place of prom- 
in any analysis of poliev and 
the student of Japan at-

real

have You Got YourThis order will result In Mr. stffl-8 mas’s Brat appearance In open coutt

1922 Desk 
Journal

sinon he began the action to obtain ains, le-shown the deeperate na
tty the government at Tokyo 
i. Of equal Interest and Import.

for an understanding of the alt- 
m that has dereloped la ths Or- 11 

la ths scarce of the Japanese

pen, of coarse. Is weH knows *
last ot the greet world miners- thu Is readily scoredtted to thrai„

The significant feature of they wlH receive American advice
qmUe Japan Is the tact that them freely sad set syea it tsserahty. As

sn% a slight chance of retonalng 
, government «tong liberal Ua*
g (tXg almost hopeless. Civil war advice wOl matte wears Its position Smith, A. W. Moffat sad Brassy Ftps

tiens could bring about a change, among the nations of the world. As acted as psU-henrera.

The hanker attended the
hearings before e refers*, but has net 
been In court at any time daring the 
long legal battle.

The order
The line we are showing this year 
la well worthy your inspection. They 
come in all popular bindings and bi 
fvery convenient sise.

Drop In and see them.

served on Stillman 
st the uptown branch of the National 
Otty Bank, 19 Bast Forty-second

Thne, « the militarists of Japan are

Yet?The of Lapland hay, from 
dm. tmmemlral stood on en equal 

here
aqaal dm and moral rights see per
form equally rarer» labor.

ths making of ths nation sc today oar tended. Dr. 0. W. Biles sad O. A footing with BARNES & CO., LTD.
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Bt John Will 
for Big Ski 
Coining V

Lot*™ of spe< 
•with great satis' 
lu» "been chosen 
for the Domin 
Ohamptonwhlps t 
T. M. <3. L wtt 

Loote Rubenet 
Amateur Skattoi 
•da, in a letter 
chairman of the 1 
the Young Men1 
writes that that 
tided to award 
skating champii 
The matter has h 
tion for <ome tl 
committee, reeul 
tion for the epo 
Mr. Rnbensteha'e 

The dominion 
plonotUps to the ] 
door skating ev« 
eight-lap track M

i

Mr. Rnhenetele 
reference to the 
hold these events 
hre of the eketim 
turned out from 1 
These include M< 
Merritt Whelp* 
Logan Gorman 
score of others 
fame and honor 
a big feather In 
cap to stage an 
He boundaries.

It would mean 
of the «port wool 
ty probably df 
speed artists as I 
adlan champion; 
International chai 
fastest skaters It 
Joe Moore, who 
event at Lake I 
other events duri 
International m< 
Chicago, the prid< 
nothing of the ni 
speeders, who hai 
speed on the blac

.1:y
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Local Bov
Game*
WELLING!

In the Welling! 
Q. W. V. A. allé) 
N.R. team took 
the Blue Goose. 

The scores foil 
Blue

Nixon................75
Farmer .. .. 64
Fowler.............68
Nickerson .. 72 
Jarvis...............90

369
C

Stevens .. .. 77 
Lawson .. .. 90 
McGowan. .. 84 
Storey .. .. 72 
Wall................76

399
Tonight O. N. 1 

waak Pulp sod P

COM MERCI

Brook A P atari 
Motor Co. quinta 
in the Commercla 
Black's Alley* ant 
points.

Following is th« 
Brook A 

IfcMlebael . .90 
Moore . . ..90 
Gorrle . . ..71 
Masters . , . 71 
Henderson . . 81

I

411
Ford h

Latham.. . . 84
Ring.................83
Woolman. . . 78 
Geldsrt ... 78 
Held..................78

174
Tonight the Imp 

Ames Holden McC 
in the Commercli 
Nationals and Ra 
League.

Y. M. (X I

The euuns tool 
Che Eagles ta the 
League on the <*
light

The «cores Mfc

1
f
t

r H
88Qnhm 

Winter 
Appleby .... 91

Ward ... 84

98

4#e
Ea
flDoherty - 

Kelly ....
Cusack .. 

i Bteevene .... 81 
i McCurdy .... IS

98
88
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Moisten two caps 
lobster meat with 
big. Marinate a 
leaves, then drain 

weaves on thin sfk 
■with lobster and 
*Wlth bread. 8prtr 

coral and chopped 
! of each sandwich, 
serving. If allow* 
ty» unsatisfactory.
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Ridicule k Heid to Beer.

.^•sLsvrasa;*1 arar u«. !"

Whet » woaderfal tribute! I» them
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an hoarand Ceunkesses 
Turn Speculator».

■ ■aid Betty
p»

5“ me «1M1 forBy Jehu Graudene.
(United Press Staff Correspond en L) 

t Moecow. Get 36—Food shortage
bad poverty la Russia has created 

*g new type ol people—the speculators,
; aa the Russians call them. One finds 
• theta la great numbers at the Brnelen- 
. sky Blnock (market), but also at every 
street corner, A certain proportion of 
them are professionals, but the great
est have become peddlers or street 
tntifleers during and since the revolu
tion. They come from all stations of 
life, and one often comes across a 
finettes», a countess, not to speak of a 
baroness, who is quite an ordinary Off- 
lire within this line.

It usually happens Utis way, A 
housewife, worn out by the sorrows 
of dally life, moneyless ami hungry, 
collects all her courage and goes to 
the market to eoll some odd article 
of her probably former luxurious 
household. She stands in line at the 
market for hours and, if. she has luck, 
finds a buyer for her Ktuit who either 
Is Just in need tti such an article or 
scents a bargain.

The seller, happy to have some mon
ey to keep her going and glad to es- 

what she still considers a kumili-

et * growaepe who does not 
lung io deserve Just this sort of up. 
prove! from the Utile children whom 
we lev» f As we reoatt our own child

any

Harry Lauder 
Pleads For. Peace

thatl What la CASTORIA?kl krntiof the United Si 
interesting rod eomprehenetve ertlole 
with the caption 1 “On Bale Beery, 
where." , He meene "hoeee" le ce eale 
srerywhero, end he proree hie state- 
ment through persons! experience In 
the «renter pert of the United Btatee. 
Wicked New Terk Is not epeslaBr 
picked cel, hut cities rod towns ell 
over the country are told about, usd, 

e hardy termer le drink-

hood eeperlence, do nut the time*
mtetitate for Carter 00, Paregoric,Canter la le ■

ege is He guarantee. For more than thirty years it has M 
teen in constant nee for the tolief of ConeSpaton, Flatulency, W 
Wind CoUe end Diarrhpenl allaying Fevertofanca eriting/ 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the aertMlntion of Food; giving healthy add natural Seep. 
The Children’! Cemfort—The Mother’s Friend.

when we were misunderstood, stand 
cel very distinctly and very bitterly In 
ear minds t

Itit aAudience Ready to Laugh
Heard An Appeal for Die-A mother told me of a little child 

who was angered almost into hysterics 
by having his lisp mimicked and 
mocked. "Do you want me to thing 
for you T” little John aeked a guest In 
Ihn friendlies! fashion, “Yes, Indeed, 
you darling; I want to thing for me/1 
the visitor said, laughingly, Imitating 
his lisp. The child's ears were keen. 
He recognised the correct pronounda- 
tion, though 
It and hli face reddened as he said In 
a grieved voice, "I didn’t thay thing; 
timid tiling," "Oh, you precious lamb, 
thing for me or tiling tor me—I don’t 
cure. I Just ndore that lisp of yours."

Dhl she get the song—the child’s ot
tered gift to a guostT No, emprnhl- 
cally no. She knd killed the Joy of 
self'expression. She had grieved the 
boy and made him sulky and she liad 
truly been guilty oAn act of rudeness 
to a trusting little child. And yet ehe 
thought that she loved children! But 
she lacked the understanding of the 
Btnsitive nature of a llttlefchild.

armament.
worse atlll, theNew Yoifc, October 26.—The audi

ence win willing to laugh Its loudest 
at e benefit performance for the 
United British Relief Committee of 
New York at the New Amsterdam 
Theatre laat night when Blr Harry 
Lauder -wriggled out In front of the 
curtain and stalked with swing »ng 
kilts In the bare six Inches between 
the curtain and the footlights to the 
centre of the stage.

"I dldna come tq make you laugh, 
I came to talk to you," he said when 
the welcoming shouts died .town. 
"When I heard that yqu were giving 
this, performance tonight to help the 
boys who fought for you and for me, 
i couldna keep away.

"I was In Amerfba when the war 
brolfe out but I was in London later 
and" saw the boya march In' awa’ with 
tueir boots crnstiin’ on the pavement 
and their bavonets gleamin’ In the 

It's ah

tag «way with as much vim as ever, 
even though an ardent prohlblUcmliL

The reaeon for this, explains the 
writer, la that while Che publie saloon 
has gone out' of business, the eeml- 
public hne come to replace it, and, as 
U were, where one blade of gras* grew 
before, many now grow.

"The simplest phase of the problem 
Is the saloon/' eayi Mr. Adam». ‘Tor 
the saloon Is obvious. Cloak Itself as 
It may behind a soda fountain or • 
displiy of sarsaparilla bottles, it must 
be known to a clientele of hundreds In 
order to subsist."

Mr. Adame telle of standing on ai 
busy corner on Michigan avenue In! 
Chicago, with a friend who lives In 
that city. The friend told him that 
there were three blind pig» operating 
within a stone’s throw.

“The police don’t care, and there 
aren’t enough federal officers tb nan 
die the situation." the Chicago man 
told Mr. Adams, and this, states the 
latter, la the approximate diagnosis 
of the eltuatlon In most title* Why 
the police dont care 1» that the pub
lic don’t care, adds Mr. Adams a lit
tle later, in effect.

"There are millions of lawbreakers 
in the nation since the enactment of 
prohibition/' is the startling state
ment of Mr. Adame, but to arrest them 
and punish them, as should be -lone 
according to the law, would mean that 
the whole nation would be composed 
of lawbreakers on one hand and of 
Jurymen efl the" other hand.

"Chicago wishes sauvons; therefore, 
Chicago has saloons, law or no law. 
The same Is true In varying degrees of 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Saint 
Louis, Cincinnati, and of such medium
sized cities, supposed to be strong in 
prohibition as Rochester, Syracuse, 
Buffalo, Albany and Troy."

Mr. Adams went to Jacksonville, Fla., 
a city which does not approve of sa 
loons as an institution, but he found 
there that private stocks were fairly 
plentiful, and there was no disgrace 
about owning the contraband liquids.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bern the Signature of

his Ups could not yet form

1

FOR STRIPES OR CHECKS
a tenais feature many 

very pretty stripes and checks which 
are going to be generoesly used in the 
development of Autumn frocks. This 
model in eilk and wool mixture has 
simple waist with open front, 
straight gathered skirt trimmed 
bias bands of self-material. Vest, collar 
and cuffs are of plain satin. Medium 
siee requires 41 i yards 42-inch material, 
with ?4 yardjsattn.

The new m
F#X*

In Use For Over 36 Yearswith
IMS

atlon, promises herself never again 
will she go there, 
the money is gone 
raises her price a bit. wilted bv ex
perience. So it goes on until she has 
perhaps nothing more to sell. By 
this time she has lost all false shame 
end startrs speculating by buying ar
ticles from her less courageous neigh
bors and selling them at a profit, thus 
making an otherwise unbearable life 
somewhat easier.

I met many women on whose faces 
written better days who had ee-

She don't, until 
This time she Don't Laugh.

Ridicule Is even harder to bear when 
cue la 4 years old than when one in 14 
or 40. But rude, and cruel as It is to 
hi ugh at the mistake» of children it 1» 
far worse to laugh at their fear». Just 
because we know there are no goblin» 
lurking In the dark, we find it difficult 
to understand the agony, the actual 
suffering of a timid, sensitive child 
who is forced to fight for hi» fears all

AH lover» of children condemn the 
ignorant nurse who threaten», ‘‘The 
Hoogoy man will get you in the dark 
tonight If you don't mind me." 1 know 

icno mother who came home after 
making some afternoon calls and 
found her little non in bod with a high 
fever and in his delirium he cried out 
over and over again. "Don't let the po-

Women Employees 
To Be Removed By 

Banking Concern

Decided That Women Upset 
the Whole System of Pro
motion.

DKTICIANS PLAN WARFARE
FOR WELL BALANCED MEALS

sun. But it's all wrong, 
wrong!

"Friendship! Aye, that’» a bunny 
word, the best word in our language 
and in any language. But how are 
we going to make it more than a 
word? There is but one way and 
that is through a union of the Kng- 
lish-B[feaklng people.

"There to France. France that 
some of you and that I »aw. ’FAnee 
I» not bo big as site waa before the 
war. Some of you own a wee bit o! 
France now that it ia all over. I own 
a wee bit of France, too," and Sir 
Harry tightened hla lipa and some
thing glistened behind hia steel spec
tacles as he thought of his won, the 
idol of Ills life, a captain in the fligh- 
land Brigade, killed in action in Flan
ders the first few months of the war.

"But Jt’s going to. stop," he pan- 
ttrued. "Great tilings are coming 
Great things will be done. Great 
things must be done. And there is a 
way in sight at the conference at 
Washington. It lies for the English- 
speaking people of the world to make 
wnr impossible, not tor a generation 
or two, but for everlasting time.

"The opportunity has come. Wo 
must not throw It away. Oh, I wish 
I could talk to every American boy!
I wish 1 could foster in him a spirit, 
not of ambition for the glory of the 
battlefield, but of brotherly love., 

"We’vs shown that we can 
brave In thq trench and when the 
guns roar their loudest. Let's be 
brave at home. Let's make it worth 
while and glorious to be brave at 
home. The time hae come. War is 
all wrong. It's wrong, I tell you. , 

“And now I’ll sing you a Utile 
song." and Sir Harry left the theatre 
With the gallery stamping It» t*et to 
“Sing, sing, tbs's tne thing to mdko 
you cheery."

The New Amsterdam Theatre was 
filled for the benefit (performance 
which is to raise funds for the aid of 
British veterans living In New York. 
Ambassador and Lady Geddes were 
scheduled to have attended the affair, 
but Gloster Armstrong, British con- 
cui-general to New York and honor
ary president of the Untied British Re
lief Committee, read a telegram from 
Sir Auckland regretting ttiat prelim
inary arrangements for the armament 
conference kept him In Washington. 
Blr William Wiseman, chairman of the 
organizing committee, Introduced 
John W. Davis, former United States 
Ambassador to the Court of St. James 
who praised the relief work of the 
committee among the 9,000 British 
veterans now living In New York.

<t

Refrain from Overindulgence in Any One Type of Food, 
ia Advice of Mrs. Mary De Garmo of New YorL,

Now we ere going one <tcp tJfther 
and trying to keep people from get
ting sick. The whole solution of the 
question Ilea In maintaining a pro
perly balanced menu and retraining 
from overindulgence In any one type 
of food.

“Dietitians are now employed in 
most of the leading hotels in the coun
try to work out with the chefs a 
properly balanced menu tor the ta
bic- d'hote dinners.' Formerly the 
chef prepared a meal ttiat was appe
tizing; now the chef and the dietic
ian prepare a meal that Is nutritious 
and healthful as well.

"Habit la the chief obstacle to * 
sane diet. The people of New Eng
land have had pie for breakfast so 
long that they consider people who 
do not eat pie abnormal. So It Is 
with the hot bread of the South. The 
averag 
beet E
bit of ordering It

tablisbfld regular booths, displaying 
ull kinds of odd articles. The market 

daily from eight a. m. until Chicago, Oct 26.—Why do sailors 
Invariably order ham and egga In re
staurants T Why do the inhabitants 
of the New England pie belt demand 
pie tor breakfast and doughnuts and 
pie at every other meal7 Why do 
the people down below the Mason and 
Dixon line think no meal Is complete 
without hot bread end molasses or 
syrup? Why does the average New 
Yorker order roast beet, fried pota
toes and bread?

These questions and the dire re
sults that follow prolonged Indulgence 
in these dietary eccentricities were 
discussed by members of the Amezl- 
can Dietetic Association In their 
fourth annual convention here to
day.

,"A few years ego people laughed at 
the mention of the word 'calories/ ’’ 
said Mrs. Mary De Garmo Bryan of 
New York, president of the associa- 
tion. "Now they are studying them. 
The science of dietetics originated In 
the attempt of dietetic nurses to make 
sick people well through proper food.

goes on

1 had a hard time to get away w 
my own camera, which at least a

insisted in buying from
much) thev aak- payroll at the end of the present year

~ —- ». *astonished when they heard the c.im- 1K ^ ^ ,hine<< me away from ray mother—don t let
ora was not for sale. I Asked what the aettorf of the bank him-don’e let him !"

> different L>ne are the thousands |moQint a manager said1 The thoroughly frightened nurse «ro
of street trafficera huddling ar.wnJj ..Wo’me^ hav0 abgoiutely upset our!teased ehe had put him to bod as a 

mjr® whole promotion system. Men enter punishment and had left him there, 
pastries Ilhe gervk.e of a bank and make it saying. "Now I’m going out to get the

Haggard-looking thelf llfe worlL women do not. policeman to take you away bo you
"housewives either eell these articles.,^ theh. op<>n tor the will never see your mother again."
•themselves*or send out their children. ' mirriltgc bells." She ha<1 left him there alone thinking
■Geiman sacharin seems to be a much- ------------- »«------------  that his screams of terror whenever
esked-for article. mgs ipii mCWITMONY IN a door opmmd or closed would "teach

Since the réintroduction of free MUV» UlLKtJVlWH I in him a good lesson.”
trade, enterprising youngsters have VICTORIA’S TIME I*>rothy Canfield’s "Understood
taken to the flower trade. If you ride < Betsy" is a delightful study of a child
e droeky—especially with a female ---------- # who waa sometimes misunderstood, a
companion—it ia next to impossible to Gladstone Ventured to Criti- story so charmingly told that grown 
get rid of them unless you decide to _ . . , ■ people and children read it together
use bard words. C1ZC Her majesty and tne with great enjoyment. And. after all,

Money can buy everything today In Wa« DionlMw-d ls 001 thet tbe ffreat secret of under
Baaela. Just as anywhere else in ;he K^UCCTl was L/ispiMseu. standing—the doing of things together,

talking together, sharing each other's 
A member of the Royal Household frT* and sorrows ?

Is credited with tbe following new "Never mind, honey," said wee Isis 
anecdotes about Qeeen Victoria:— to her dearly beloved kindergarten 

The late Queen was extremely so teacher; “never mind If yon are hoarse, 
vsre She would never eHow the Maids I will tell the children a story today 
of Honor to ett In her presence. Glad-(and you wont have tp talk." Isn’t 

made unpopular by crltl-, thl» a true Illustration of the mutual
be was once I desire to be of service which we »o 

long to have underlie our relationship 
to the children who axe little children 
for so very few yeans?—By Anne 
Goodwin Williams.

; Toronto, Oct. 27.—One of Canada’s 
:th ' biggest banking institutions has re

dox- solved to remove as many os possible 
df the women employees from theea persons 

me. "Skolko?” (how

every corner offering poorly 
sweets, bread, cigarettes and 
made at home

Rodriguez Arrest
Reveals Wide Plot

e man orders steak or roast 
ecauae he has t into the ha- 

sallor orders 
ham and eggs because he knows that 
even a bad cook can’t go tar wrong 
on ham and eggs."

&be Herrick Bomb a Signal for 
Anarchistic Caifipaign , in 
Western Europe. X

world. Willi the exception of booze, 
perhaps, there is liafuly an article 
which one would not find either at 
the markets or in the 2.000 newly-open 
ed shops in Moscow, be it French per
fume or a toothbrush, a «ffk stocking 
or a smoking Jacket, a safety razor cr 
American condensed milk. I saw many 
% pair of brown army shoes with the 
Untied States stamped In the soiea. 
There also were samples of genuine 
American underwear, trench-coals and

American.
Beside# the dozen good restaurants, 

a large number of coffee bouses are 
open and many of them equipped 
with the best orchestras I ever heard. 
They play the latest Berlin times es 
well as American ragtimes.

Paris, Oct 36.—The arrest of 1b- 
aner Rodriguez by the police at Alx- 
la-Chapelle yesterday, while he was 
en route to Moscow and Vienna, has 
confirmed tbe French theory that the 
bomb attempt on the life of Myroa 
T. Herrick, American Ambassador 
here, under tbe guise of an appeal tor 
the release of Nicoolo Sacco and Bart
olomeo Vansettl, was really » signal

Spain’s Troubles 
In Morocco Due To 

Double Mistake

THE GIRLS’ WORK
COMMITTEE MET

) An executive meeting of tbe Girls* 
Work Committee was held at the Y« 
W. C. A. recreational centre last even» 
ing to decide plans for tbe coming 
training course.

The first meeting which will be held! 
on Tuesday In the Germain SL Bap. 
list Church will be a supper gai-htotog 
and will be from 6 until 8 o’clock Æleu 
Mary Allison will be in charge oyche 
meeting.

cizlng the custom 
at Court:

"After dinner tbe «talesman sat 
next to Queen Victoria In the «padou* 
green saloon, 
senior todies of the Court sat In chairs 
ranged In a semi-circle behind her 
Majesty, and behind them stood the 
Maids of Honor and Eonerrlee In Walt-

Treaties Are Misunderstood 
and Psychology of Natives
Ignored.

for an extensive anarchistic campaign
in several countries in western Ea-Half-s-dozen of theother articles familiar to nn
rope.

Rodrigues has long be* known as 
a leader of advanced 
Several months ago the 
discovered hls participation in a plot 
to provoke disturbances with the aid 
of the Communists, trot whan they 
arrived at Rodriguez's apartment hi 
a Paria suburb to arrest him they 
found he had escaped to the Swiss 
frontier.

In hls baggage Inspected yesterday 
Incriminating evidence, Including de
tails of the movement sad proof of

UIFE’S DESTINED WAY
[ anarch 
French police

lata.
Once more the 

dying flame
In rich production of hsleted flowers,
Filling the peaceful languor of the 

hours
With the subtle balmy eootidngs with

out name;
The season's period ls now the same
As after youth’s hot pension Shall be 

ours.
When, through life’s wane, ad ream to 

soberer bowers,
We ebb into the source fun which we

Bmls October 13.—(By Mall) — 
Spain’s troubles In Morocco are due 
te s doable error, according to a 
French former army officer, Marcel 
Paye, who hae long been resident in

spends her
tax.

"During a pause In the conversation 
between her Majesty and the then 
Prime Minister, lhe latter nald to the 
Queen:

-I feet somewhat embarrassed, your 
Majesty, at seeing those young ladles 
standing while I am sealed.’

HEALING CREAM 
STOPS CATARRH

"Spanish policy," he taOe the Ex
celsior "both misinterprets treaties 
and Ignores native psychology. Spain 
Insista on treating her sone of in
fluence as a Spanish protectorate.

"There la only» one Morocco and 
only one Sultan, who ia Its political 
and religious head. The Sultan, In 
agreement with France, hae recog
nised the predominance of Spanish 
interests to a certain sons, and hae 
entreated lie pacification to Spate, In 
hi* name.

"In theory, and as far as religion 
ed, also In tact tiro Sultan 

Is sovereign In Che Bpanlah sone as 
aa he cannot be

’"Yon need not feel embarrassed,’
replied her Majesty, rather Severely. 
It to the rule of the Court that they 
should aland in ttze presence of their
Sovereign/

lte origin in extremist ranks of the
Moecow Soviet were eaid to have been 
found. The attacks were to have be
gun on September IS, trot the prtlce 
vigilance prevented them. It

jray Hair Becomes(dogged Air Passage, Open 
at Once—Nostrils Cleared.

came,
Spring, summer, tail and winter typify 
The spirit’s progress on Its deetined

-1 hope Toer Slejeety eB panlm
thet II le e rule 1 wishme lor .ayi 

Yea, Majesty eoald eee jw Wiy to 
aller," reeled Mr. Oladeteee, blontiy. 

-Her Majesty made eo rerfjr, bet ee 
She that, e few mlrolee

Dark And Beautifulcourse
Of human Journey to its hidden gout; 
Autumns! sunsets prone It rich to die, 
In beauty’s grandeur, calm, without 

remorse,
Sure of the resurrection of the eoeL

then planned to unleash the grenade
If your nostril» are dogged and 

poor head staffed because of catarrh 
tfitr a cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm at angry 
pay dog stow. Apply a tittle of this later, she rose from her chair aed^glv- 
jUi i antiseptic, germ destroy ing lng the Prime Minister the stiffesl of 
giwam into your nostrils and let it bows, retired tor the night, mean* 
penetrate through every air passage of pasted by her Mistress of the 

beed «U membrroes Instant — —-------- -------------- k*

throwere during the textile strike In 
northern France, bet the Socialist, 
and CeummnlBts preferred e peaceful 
settlement of the strike.

At a remit earlona friction deretop- 
ed between the Communiste end the 
eneridilete. «he latter declaring that

'1

Try Grandmother’s Old Favo
rite Recipe of Sage Tee 

and Sulphur.
I»

WOMEN THE In the French, bat, 
present tn perron In both 
Is represented In Ute Spanish rone by 
n Caliph, to act lor him with the 
Spanish authorities.

-AH the trouble arises tram the In. 
renting et this Caliph, .the adminis
trator of Tetaea, hr the Spaniards, 
with en the political and religious

Marcel Caehla, Fro eee rd sad ether he Liver PainsWORLD OVERLadtoe of the halt Rod C 
worthy of membership In the Third 
(Moscow) Internationale, as their pas

warn no longer/”b£w good it feels. Your head is ___

/deer. Your nostril* are open. You left Win”» 
i breathe freely. No more hawkieg or Qo*e-

Ahnoet everyone know» Chat Sage 
Tea ead Sulphur, property compound
ed, brings back the natural «dor and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray- Years ago the only way 
to get title mixture waa to make tt 
a* home which le mossy mid trodble-

Nowadays we simply ask at aay 
drug store lor "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- 
ptar Compound." You will get a

"The meat morning Mr. Gladstone
Pams under die shoulderthe W< in Holland recently celebrat

ed the fiftieth anniversary of the 
adoption of a tow opening the high 
schools and colleges to girl «indents.

walks the 
i sad puffs 

her cheroot to her heart’s contant She 
takes part In and quite often ha» 
plots charge of the 
the family.

blade, «eû eflmr
to *14 the Omrerament la eep 

Metis,
Other Indiraliniie era eiBowIngopnntiling Head colds and catarrh 

rtoM like magic. Don’t May Matted Severe Storm Caere» 
Lms o( Lite Along 

Spanish Coast

preening the complexion, indigestion, eeoetipa- 
tien, biliouincis and bilious bead., choke* up ead miserable- Relie! The ASKED FOE EVEEVTHIKO.

reporte that she

prarogaUree tt e reel Baiun.
"The ruptnre et Meroeecte moral 

np a real religious 
has strong Influence on 
the flpealsh none,

-To «raid ease the form of de
pendence on the BulUn, Mouler Ypne- 
net, «he Spaniards hew granted the 
Caliph eB the ettrlbntee of a Hul
un, the parue! tt sUte, e court, the 
Hite te lune letters like the BnlUa. 
eU, think therapy do,, increase their

quickest way le arouse dm 
Beer te healthful action io hTSf 
of Dr. da*'» Kidney-Lira pflj 
Continued use will hum lraSr

TheA FODD FACTS.
U U# early days of the 

lowed in

unity has rat 
which 

the nntirae ehaffairs of country girt, wrtdentiy on her first trip, 
entered end occupied «he ether ha* el 
her seat. The conductor came through 
railing Mr ticket! and after

C22 large botta of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other In-Fishing Smacks Driven Ashore 

and Several Fishermen 
Known to Have Preweed.

Cadis, Spain, Oct W—A 
storm today canoed the tel 
Bomber of fiehlagsm

While the

gradient#, at wry little eoet JBrary- relief, correct the whole tligratiec 
lyslem and purify the bleed, 

friri. Win. Berten, Hanover. 
Qnt., writes i

"Ter mmt lte 1 efmd fiem 8fm 
hobble. Dure w.. ■ herd, hwmaa 
down feeling in my beck which 1 cewd 

trl lid ef. Sera ra. eckted ».
to by Dr. (tei KUtey-Umr PÜU.
1 did m, rod brad tern

gieiroBy. I Im pm raeficimra la 
Dr. CW. Kidray-Lte, PilW, rod
alwnya kwp dwm * tend fm gmmd

SBd theirU Haagary era body wee dole preparationteeth. berrsaeed fumbling the girl 
here over, . /

A lew minutse later e. train hey 
came down the aille helped
ing "Chewing------"

-Mercy f- said Mira 
her wet

pose Holy UH that 
Four hair, ne tt does It 

, Toe dampen 
» épongé « soit bra* with It end 
draw this through your heir, taking 
one smell «brand «t • then; by morn
ing the grar hair die 
another egptiwtioa

to help get thatr to- yon
Bsrlla are subject to belay fined.

A new law te Norway gives 
g< lbs right of otdiastisw to tbe ministry.

To be ia etyle la tbeOeoye tbe 
ea w

to
ts a law wtricfc pro- 

trim catting down a
at a

to tbe Strait
la Narw*T 

bibtts aajr to t truly disconcerts"This- poller 
tbe natives, and leaves them easy 

seeking le 
stir up trouble, who spread reports 
that As
and that the Caliph’s religion, an- 
thority le sothleg hot ea Imposture, 
free hew no right- they tell the ns- 
lives, to lira nader the rale et the 
untsithfil. The only way to rare 

the holy war/ 
-YMs may not he lhe ebly reaien

V "do we haw U/tree an!eee he *aau On* aepUage 
da Its piece. *

ef Gibraltar. 
matt it them

drowned, end

victime to ambitions
to here

household hutte.ee becomes beeotttolly dark, thl* ead 
gloser and yon look years yoengm.11sponge rake la

•wiiliynr gg a«n Lnrar De
te ricane broke • numbered, _ 

their moorings end draw th 
bet ne lone of We wee uprated. A*

■pot be wiped „• ban
hedgelesi np te the baMixed Vegetable Haled, 

phop fine one smell head of firm
firat planted In 
change of tend

_______ ed the
et the time of « eolation ef*e meedU a layer of «raoa«at. MM Coronas a fishing fleet

Dr. Ou»', KnhraUw POe. 
” pill e dora, 25e • bra, "ntt

JL
late dice,cold boEed potatoest^o**Bra*ra the white, 

to » eufl froth, thra add

theand from the storm
able to enter 
ee loot three

of Applywttt/a bra* to the 

chine. Let stand»
of tor the rebellion at the Rlto,* con. 

few dope sad the tote *. Paye, -hat tt le what h el 
tea to toe eraa dm bottom tt «te dttoeattlee Spun 

to her tma."
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Dominion Speed INTERESTING FACTS REGARDING
Championships INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACING

Fredericton High 
Defeated Normal

FAMOUS PITCHER MATHEWSON 
WHI RECEIVE FORTY THOUSAND

St John Amateur 
Rowing Qui

5t John Will be Battleground 
for Big Skating Events This 
Coming Winter.

\Sure t(M>—Losers Showed 
Considerable Inexperience 
In Their Play.

ftnallest Challenger and First Sloop to Enter Races Was 
Canadian Yacht Atlanta, Built at Bell ville, Ont., in 
1861—The Fastest and Slowest Tone Made.

Looking Forward to Next Sea- 1 
son—Open Fair Next Mon
day to Raise Funds.

F Loren ot speed sketlas will leera ——_
| wits greet satisfaction diet 8L Joke A mutest reader et The Standard's 

bee been chosen us the battis ground «porting peso las seeds enquiries re- 
« tor tbe Dominion Speed Ebetlng (anting the International Races for 

ObSBpleashlps this winter, end the toe America's cap, and particularly 
T. M. C. L wHl handle She erenU. yl*»* to know It at any time did • 

Loots Rube ostein, eeoretary ot tbe t^aedjen rnoht race tor tbe «apt Tbe 
Amateur skating AnodetUm ot Can- allowing Is aettentte to datei 
ode, In n letter to Charles A. Owens, R was la die year 1MI that the 
chairman ot the physical eemmlttee ot amaBaat Uhaltssgar In the history of 
the Young Men's Catimlki Institute, the eep moss entered against the 
writes «hat that ««anleatton baa ds- United States and aha was also the 
elded to award the dominion weed am sloop to enter or appear in a

Ion test. Her name was the "Atlanta," 
hunt at Ballerina, Ontario, la 1M1, and 
measured sixty-four feet on the water 
Una She wee defeated la two straight 

-nr reoee by the U. 8. Mischief,
” lnwei— ■

Data

Ikedertoten, IC. B., OcL yf—The 
Fredericton High School rugby foot
ball team again defeated the Provin
cial K

With the mammouth Pair for the 
orphans coming to a r 11 ibii no other 
very Interesting fair will give the pub
lic a chance for enjoyment as well as 
assist athletlca.

for the International yacht twees, and 
the following fastest times 
covering the coarse win undoubtedly 
prove interesting!—

On October lSth, l»Tl, the United 
States yacht CelamMa defeated the 
Uroala by 1» minutes end 11 eecenda 
oorerlng the course la I hours, 7 min
ette end 41 seconde. This was the 
tuts* time on record, defeating the 
Livonia by 10 minutes end U

On October 3rd. loot, the Oat amble 
defected the Shamrock If by 0 min 
nice and 86 seconds, cowering tbe 
course In I hours 13 minutes and 06 
seconds.

On August 27th, 1001, The Reltonee 
against The Shamrock Hi. sailed the 
course in 3 bonis, 14 minutes, 64 see 
onde, winning by 1 minute, 10 seconds

October 18th, 1601, Vtgllent against 
Valkyrie U, sailed course la I his., 34 
mine., SO secs., winning race by 40 
seconds.

October 0th. 1«03, Vigilant against 
Valkyrie 1L Balled course In S'fare., 26 
mine. 111 eees„ winning race by 10 
in inn t 36 ewe.

October 17th! 1SS0, Columbia against 
Shamrock L, sailed course In 8 hrs 
n misa, 00 scum, when Upton's boat 
was disabled.

Jnly 23rd, 1S20. R roof etc against 
shamrock IV., went over course In s 
brs., 31 mins., 13 coca., winning by 8 
mins., 68 secs.

October 20th, W9, Colombia against 
Shamrock I, sailed course In 3 hra.. 
38 mine., 09 sees, winning race by 0 
mine., 34 secs.

September loth, 1896,

ormaf School fifteen this after- 
Tbe scare was 10 to 0, the wln- 

ntag team tearing a dropped goal, a 
try nod a penalty goal. Frederloten 
High played without e number of play- 
are whe had been Injored in gem is 
toet weak. Hemal School «bowed In
experience although Improving ever 
the previous shewing, in the first half 
the only coure wee Currie's dropped 
goal which Wee «cored on a nice place 
at play. Shortly afterward Currie 
rawly missed dropping another goal.

In the second half McCordtck scored 
a try which Carrie tailed to convert.

the time of the period a free 
kick was given for Interference on 
toe pert of Monnal and Currie kicked 
e goal from placement.

The teams were m follows:— 
Fredericton

; The St. John Amateur Rowing Ctab 
has obtained the use of thé Cari eu* 
Curling Rink and will open a fair <m 
Monday evening and tbe members in- 
tend making it the best ever and with 
the assistance of other organisations 
In the city it should prove a grand 
success. The large rink is befog de- 
corated and booths are being erected; 
Although only organized early Umt 
summer the Rowing Clnb hm does 
much. It managed to send four of Re 
members. Hilton Belyea, Robert Bel* 
yea. Charles Campbell and Gremriile 
McCavonr to the Nèw England cham
pionships, held on the Charles River 
Boston last July, with the resnR that 
Hilton broke the record and won tbe 
senior scull event, while Robert woe 
the Intermediate championship. Hie 
Olob was then active and aided great
ly In sending Hilton to St. Catherines 
where he captured the Canadian cham
pionship, and made a great TTnntn for 
St. John when he Jest the Internet ton- 
al championship event by only two

Tbe Clnb in tends to znshe rowing 
boom better than ever next year and 
with this end in view

. 1

3.- ■ds

ekatlog championships to St. John. 
The matter hash een under ooneldera- MMtlon for gome time by the physical 
committee, resulting in the applica
tion for the eporU being 
Mr Rubensteta's reply.

fob
N litYacht Time. 

H. M. 8.
tooMeC........ 4 17 9

The dominion epeed skating cham- -7- Xx >#plonehips to the premier eerlée of out- 
door skating event» in Canada. As 
eight-lap track le required for the per-

Now. », mi • r'j
—Atlanta .... 4 64 39%

American host won by 27 minutes 
and 14 seconds.

Date.
Provincial

Full Back 1Mr. Rnbensteln, in hie letter, makes 
reference to tbe right of BL John to 
hold these events, because of the cali
bre of the skating men that have been 
turned out from here daring the ppoat 
These include McCormick, the Breens. 
Merritt. Whelptoy. Duffy Dalton, 
Logo» Gorman and Garnett and a 
score of others who have acquired 
fame and honor on the ice. It will be 
a big feather In St. John’s «porting 
cap to stage an event a» this wttMn 
Re boundaries.

It would mean that local followers 
of the sport would have an opportuni
ty probably df seeing each noted 
speed art lets æ Rueeell Wheeler, Can
adian champion; Jewstraw, former 
International champion and one of the 
fastest skaters In the United States ; 
Joe Moore, who won the three mfie 
event at Lake Placid last year and 
other events during the National and 
International meets; McWorter of 
Chicago, the pride of the west;, to say 
nothing of the 
speeders, who have won fame by their 
speed on the blades.

EgYacht
H. M. B,

Nov. 10, 1881—Mischief... 4 64 68 
M “ “ —Atlanta... 6 88 47

American boat won by 88 minutes 
and 64 seconds.

There have been forty races sailed 
from August, 1861, when the “America" 
defeated the “Aurora," until tost year, 
when the “Resolute" beat the Sham
rock IV, In, July

During tills 6 
one race was postponed and that was 
on July 24, 1920, and all of the rocee 
have been won by United States 
yachts with the exception of three, 
viz.: On October l»th, 1871, the “LI- 
▼onto" defeated the “Colombia” by 15 
minutes and .10 seconds, when the 
“Columbia” was disabled, but the “Co
lumbia” won the first two races of the 
series* on October 10th and 18th of 
that year.

The Shamrock TV on July 16th, 1890, 
defeated the Resolute when the latter 
was disabled, and again the Shamrock 
IV defeated the Resolute on July 20, 
188®. by 2 minutes and 26 seconds.

On July 24th, 1920, the race between 
these two boats was postponed 
count of the strong gule.

On September 3rd, 1903, the Sham
rock HI got lost hi the fog when racing 
against the Reliance.

On July 17th, 1920, the yatibts Reso
lute and Shamrock IV. failed to flniah 
wRhtn the time limit of six hours.

The Valkyrie in. fouled the Defend- 
ernnd lost the race on Sept. 10th, 
1866, although finishing 47 seconds 
«heed of (be United States boat.

On October 4th, 1901, the Shamrock 
II. loot to the (Mumble by the 
margin of 41 roeonde, owing to time 
allowance, although she finished ahead 
of the Colombie 1 minute end 11 see. 
onde.

On October 13th, 1*91. tbe Vigilant 
only beat the Valkyrie, by 49 seconde.

TTie coarse rolled Is thirty miles 
and last year It war. sir Thomas Lip 
ton’s fourth attempt to lift the cop

Leet year wee the thirteenth series

BUro
Helvee

Dunpby .................. - - -. Gregg 
. Col pltts 
• - Bradley 
... Gallard

Hlctowu
Currie ........
McCaffrey

1
j

mQuarters
David eon
J. Sterling ............
MoCordlck ..............

........ Dyeart
........ Clark
. GaHagher

", - ate

1820. Forwards Qlong stretch of yéare Sterling ..........
McLenaha» . 
Fulton .....
MoLdlan ........
McFarlane ....
Woods ..............
Mills ................

. . . are starting
right away to gee some money. One 
thing needed most is a floating fcoat- 
house and it is their intention to b»ve 
one built. The fitting out of nnn msi i 
in sending them away to take part tas 
championship races amounts to a 
great deal of money end the dub 
members feel tint 
can be realised

- Kierstead 
.... Morris

.............  Fenwick
Robinson was need by Fredericton 

High as substitute half back. Re
feree C. H. Cochrane.

,1:

New York. Oct. 27—There was for
warded to Christy Mathew son, one
time monarch of pitchers, a check for 
$30,000, the first instalment of the 
proceeds of the testimonial staged at 
the Polo grounds on September 30 for 
the noted star, who is regaining his 
lost health at Saranac Lake. The 
mittee in charge of the affair estim

ates that there will be about $40,000 
in all, and the remaining $10,000 or 
thereabout will he sent to Matty 
The delay was caused by the necessity 
of cashing In rain checks for such at 
the onlookers as so requested, the 
scheduled game between the Giants 
and the Braves on the day of the bene
fit being prevented by a downpour.

y Defender
against Vafkyrio m. went over course 
In 3 hrs., 66 mina., 66 seconds and won 
on a foul.f If a sufficient 

they wDl not only
have enough to build a boat bowse 
but will be in such a position that a 
canvas of busfnesss bouses and eftto- 
ens will not be necessary. Tbe St. 
John Rowing Clnb certainly has the 
right spirit and should be given every 
assistance from all lovers of aiMetics.

July 2let 1920, Resolute against 
Shamrock IV. sailed course In 3 hra* 
66 mina, 05 seca, winning by 7 mins, 
01 sees.

August Pth,
South End League 

Membership Rally Ma’hewson In
World’s Series

1870, Magic against 
Cambria went over course in 3 hrs 
58 mins, 26 2-10 seconda, and won 
39 mins, 12 secs

correct. Here are tbe scores of that 
series:

First game New York. 3; Athletics 
0, Matthewson pitched against Plank. 
Second game, Athletics, 2 New York, 
0. Bender pitched against McUiunity. 
Third game New York, 9; Athletics, 
0. (oak le y pitched against Matthew 
son. Ftrotii game, New York, 1; Ath 
letica 0. McGlnnity pitched against 
Plank. Fifth game, New York, 2: 
Athletics, 0. Matthewson pitched 
against Bender.

numerous other crack
by’

Longest Time Made
The fire races that took the lowest 

time In «ailing the course follows —
Jnly 37th, 1920, Resolute against 

Shamrock IV. me 6 hrs., 38 mine. 36 
aero., going over coarse end won by 19 
mins., 45 secs.

September J'lth, 1*86, Puritan against 
Oeneeta was 6 hra., oe mins., 06 sees 
going over the coarse, winning hr If 
mins., 19 secs.

September Util, 1*84, Mayflower 
agnlnet Galatea wan 6 hra, 49 mins., 
00 secs going over the course and won 
by 29 minutes.

August 12th, 1876, Madeline against 
Conn teas of Dnfferin went over course 
In 7 hra, IS mine., 46 eeoe., winning by 
27 mins, 14 secs.

August 22nd, 1851, America against 
Aurora was 10 hrs, 37 mins, 00 secs 
going over course and won race by 
18 minutes. Thto was the first time 
that the United States captured the

OLD COUNTRY

football results
Good Attendance of Members 

—Reports Received and 
Plans Made for Season.

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

George W. Sharp, ,403 East avenue, 
Vineland, N. J, Is all his name im
plies on baseball matters. He points 
out that Christy Matthewson won 
three and not tour games In the 
world's series of 1905. Mr. Sharp Is

London, Oct 2/1.—hi 
ptonshtp rugby footballEast Midlands detested WaretoK 
«litre at Northaroptoe by 10 to d. refc 
Hampshire beat Kent by 21 I» Til
Black heath.

A membership rally of the Booth 
Bind Improvement League was held 
tost night In the.Boys' Club, Broad 
view avenue, Frank White in the 
chair.

J. H. Hamilton, for the committee 
appointed to consider the matter of 
Instructor for the winter, recom
mended the engagement of Stwart 
Allen and Donald Robertson 
planed that both of these men had 
taken physical training at the Y. M. 
C. A. and had experience in Boy 
Scout work.

Hie recommendation of the

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In the Wellington league series <m 

Q. W. V. A. alleys last night the C. 
N R. team took all four points from 
the Blue Goose.

The scores follows ;
Blue Goose.

Nixon...............75 79 81 235 78 1-3
Farmer .. .. 64 77 77 218 72 3-3
Fowler............ 68 76 66 210 70

72 75 82 229 76 14
.90 81 98 269 89 24

Nickerson .
*r

mittee was adopted and the men will369 388 404 1161

Stevens .. ..77 75 96 248 34
Lawson .... 90 94 94 278 24
McGowan. ..84 86 82 262
Storey .. .. 72 102 93 267
Wall....................76 78 94 248 24

399 435 459 129*
Tonight 0. N. Express vs. Nosh- 

weak Pulp and Paper Co.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Brock A Paterson and the Ford 
Motor Co. quintettes met last night 
In the Commercial League fixture on 
Black's Alleys and each captured two 
points.

Following Is the score|
Brook A Paterson 

McMlchael . .90 88 98 2T8 M
Moore . . .. 90 76 TV 287 71
Gorrle . . ..71 71 7» 117 721-2
Masters ... 78 68 89 235 78 14
Henderson . . 81 M 8® 264 M

be engaged. Mr. Hamilton was ap
pointed chairman of the bone com
mittee which is mm posed of the fol
lowing: William Ivcwto, Q. H. Smyth, 
Major Pugh, K Price, L. Thomson, 
Alexander Wilson, Gordon Ward, A 
M. Bel ding, Charles Knodetl end 
Isaac Mercer.

Hie Two Year Old 
Colt Lembach Won

McTigue-Crouse 
Wednesday Night

Return Fight Between Two 
Good Men to be Held in 
Montreal.

William Lewis reported that tbe
Germain street Y. M. A. had offered 
to help the chib in 
could, and it wae decided to ask them 
to take charge oi the musical pro 
gramme for the formal opening 
which will be held

Mr. Hamilton will arrange tor some 
Short addresses and it Is hoped that 
the Rotary Club will attend and join 
In the chorusee.

The matter of an open air skating 
rink for the winter w 
and tile following committee appoint 
ad:—Roy Cameron, O. W. Ohesley, 
George Dickson, Oliver Thomson, 
William Lewis, Charles Warren and 
F. White, with power to add. The 
committee will meet at the play
grounds Saturday afternoon to con
sider the else of tbe rink which it is 
proposed to enlarge considerably this 
winter.

Alexander Wilson, the treasurer, 
reported a substantial balance on 
hand to meet the initial expenditure 
of the season. Short addressee were 
given by A. M. Be Wing, who made the 
appeal to the new members to take 
a personal Interest in and to visit 
the club rooms often. Dr. H. L. 
Spangler, who referred to the interest 
the Rotary Onto has taken hi the 
boys, and J. H. Hamilton, who told 
of seeing the clnb grow from n mem
bership of 42 to over 178, and of the 
good which had been accomplished 
through the agency of the oiganisa 
tlon.

way theyCaptured the Dewhuret Stake* 
Run at Newmarket from 
Field of Four.

Ixtetoa, Oat. Tt.—(Canadian Frees

ErSœH
Sunday morning to finish up his tratn- 
Ing for the boat with Crouse at Mount 
Roynl Arena on Wednesday night. 
McTigue admitted after the fight at 
the SL Denis Theatre that Crouse 
wee tiie beat man that be bad met. 
He also admitted that when he went 
to his comer at the flniah of the sec 
ond round that he was

Cable)—B, Moore’s two year old bay 
<*td Lembach *F Lemberg Mies Port
land, today captured the Dewhumt 
stakes
from a email field U four. B*r James 
Buchanan's Hebrides finished second 
and Marshall Held1» Treads 
The finish wag a close one, with a

discussedat Newmarket hough ton

third411 388 423 1224 
Ford Motor Co. 

Latham.. , .84 84 106 m
Ring.......... 62 73 82 317
Woolmsn. . . 78 73 86 248
Geldart ... 71 76 67 445
Reid..........  78 80 9® 248

I
•1
8314
4128
8144 . . . . . froggy from

the right hand suing landed by 
Crouse.

Grouse will not return to Montreal 
until Monday or Tuesday. He has a 
fight In New York and will take that 
as his final strenuous workout tor the 
meeting with McTigue. Crouse was 
of the opinion that he was fit to 
tinue the boot which

from even to IS to 12 against 
«aoted at six to four

41

174 38B 470 1228
Tonight the Imperial Optical Go. end 

Ames Holden McOreedy Co„ will meet 
in the Commercial League and the 
Nationals and Ramblers in the City 
League.

The Doublant stakes at 108 sove
reigns, dor tore peon old to run over
a seven ecniae and to
dared, along with the Middle Fork

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. EL L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

stopped by 
neteroe Me Bo-ear ty when Crouse was 
apparently out

plate which was 
Newmarket, the 
eluatou toot of the pear old Sum. The 
winner of either of these two races 

as the wlauer 
will tie 

Meldto Gold en Corn 
wiener of the Middle Fork plate, and 

of to-

ugo at
V. M. G. I. LEAGUE.

The fibrous took three potato from 
Che Bogles to the Y. M. O. L Howe 
League
light

The accrue flottew:

and

Duggan Getsthe OUT street alleys lost
beti

(^Qniai 

~ Winter
Aflplebr ....
Ward

The FranchiseMr.
84 dayto

244 44 44 
1714 Bluenose Given 

Great Reception
Lunenburg Crowds Cheered, 

Band» Played and Cannons 
Boomed on Arrival.

m Prid in Neighborhood of $20,- 
000 for Canadian Hockey 
Club to Mrs. Geo. Kennedy

U. N. B. Followers 
Are Confident

m
Ml *14

♦* « «* a*

Montreal, Oet 17.—Thomas 1. Da* 
sen, president of the Morel Royal 
Arena Oonpaav, announced tenlrht 
teat hie offer tor the trace Mae of the 
Oaeedlre Hooker Ot* had been ac 
copied. The consideration 
Bade public, but It Is stated that the 

In the neighborhood ot $30, 
oee. This ire. the a 
aérerai occasions by tee late owner, 
George W Kennedy, whose widow 
bas tens disposed of the dob.

*1 ion 371
ft n m
» tt tsi
M 11 361
M MM*

Ml 447 <41 1117

Doherty ~ 
Kelly ... 
Oraack .. 
Bteerens 
■McCurdy .

Ml

n
12 44 
4143

to Tto Standard,
H, B., Oet ST—Al-

BOt M good as S victory, «he 
at WolMfie against Acadia 

with a crippled team has given thq
tie not

bid Lunenburg, N. 8., Oct 37—Crowds 
cheered, band» played, cannons boom
ed, and every vessel, hooee, and pub
lic building flew banting here today, 
when the international fisherman’s 
cup winner Bluenose came Into part 
from Halifax.

Captain Angus Walter»

sattofactio®. Their belief is flu* w«th 
Tifnttla and Chin la the gome gad In 
fined condition U. N. B. would have 
defeated Aeedta en her own laid.

Etta hope

Lobster Sandwiches,
Moisten two cups of chopped, cooked

lobster meat with mayoeualse
tag. Marinate
lentes, teen tenta teem, .torsres tee 

Weaves on thin Slices at breed, rover 
■with lobster and cover «he lobster 
*Wlth bread. Sprinkle dried lobster 

coral and chopped parsley On the top

to that Ctopt, Trimble 
wUcieatiy to 

that they 
tee top pt their 

MV Allison here

Tbe purchase at the clnb Include» 
the equipment, the PtayenT contracts 
rea the franchise In ire National 
Hockey lasagne at which Mr Donga» 
wtn become e director. Included 
among the pleyero ere Didier Pitre, 
Berlhiquetie, odte deghron, flnthire. 
Newsy Laloude, Vasina, Drew Camp

ant Oatn wfl recover
tens Vrttey *

titled
the ahouldem of follow fishermen

and borne in a procession around the 
Major William Duff, If. P„ andof each sandwich. Prepare jnjti tlon ter *■ B. as It le nas een

«erring It allowed to
l)r* undullsfactorr. congratalated tee skipper and of. ml Airee at ffnehrllla. «re

V l
L= . ’

10 public after j 
for it that its or* »

ASTORIA?
Stats for Csfiter 00, Psregeele,

It is
r other narcotic ssbstsacs. m re

SSZXSZ&ZZ, f
aüsying Peveriehnc* sriting/

: the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
lag healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

FORI A ALWAYS
e ^Signature of
*

)ver 30 Years

WARFARE 
BALANCED MEALS

•jt in Any One Type of Food, 
r De Garmo of New YorL,

s Now we are going one step fd^ther 
h and trying to keep people from get- 

ting sick. The whole solution ot the 
8 question lies in maintàining a pro- 
1 perly balanced menu and retraining 
1 from overindulgence in any one type 
o of food.

“Dieticians are now employed In 
e most of the leading hotels In the conn- 
r try to work out with the chefs a 
v properly balanced menu for the ta

ble d'hote dinners.' Formerly the 
chef prepared a meal that was appe- 

$• tietyig; now the chef and the dietic- 
e lan prepare a meal that is nutritious 
e and healthful as well.

“Habit is the chief obstacle to * 
r sane diet. The people of New Bng- 
>- land have had pie for breakfast so 

Tong that they consider people who 
tt do not eat pie abnormal. So it 1» 
” with the hot bread of the South. The 
if averag 
i- beef b

i

1-

e man orders steak or roost 
ecause he has 

n.jbit of ordering It
t Into the ha- 
sailor orders 

ham ancf eggs because he knows that 
even a bad cook can’t go far wrong 
on ham and eggs."

T,1e

a. x

THE GIRLS’ WORK
COMMITTEE MET

An executive meeting of the Girls* 
Work Committee was held at the Y« 
W. C. A. recreational centre last erven* 
ing to decide plans for the coming 
training course.

The first meeting which will be held| 
on Tuesday in the Germain SL Bap» 
tint Church will be a supper gat-htotofi 
and will be from 6 until 8 o'clock Ætaa 
Mary Allison will be ta charge oyihe 
meeting.

e
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Ml
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be
he Liver Painsby
Urn Pains trader dm shoulder

blades teU of liverIn.
Other Indjentinne tun sallowUs

ds, completion, indigestion, eeretipe- 
lien. biliousness and Minos head.

irai
The quickest way In arouse dm 

Uror le beellhful action it h^tec 
df Dr. Chase1. Kishray-Ure HE 
Continued use will insure lasSg

on

de-

relief, correct the whole diffestivo 
system and purify the blood,

#dn, Wm. Berten, Hanover. 
Qit., writes l

"Tee sans tint 1 nfesi fists fire 
nrotis. Tbw. was a bard. I) traiag 
dew» feeling ia wj back Wild. 1 cvnld 

get sid af. Stow cm nMsed m 
to by Dr. area's KMhwy-Uew INIs, 
l did sa, sad fared tire re.llwl,

MStsBy. 1 have g*et fttafidaeos ia 
OrT Owe'. Kitoey-Uwr Pith. sa4

the
3nl-

an,
ielr

iris
as?
to

in
ure.
ns-
the
lave
r/ Dr. Glass's Kidoey-Uver Pills.
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iron
dealers, or Edraanseo,i at
Co., Liraimd.TWin
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MACDONALD’S
I

ICut Brier Æm WMk )

| More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* j
^ lb Tins Ô5* h
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Huge Saving Planned 
h Small Dwelling.

Russia Entering ; 
New Trading Era

Seven! Riga pinna Have Sign
ed Contracts With Russian 
Co-operative.

Detroit United 
Featured Trade

On Montreal

Wfanipeg Wheat 
Market Easier On 

Thursday’s Trade

Uncertain Tone of 
New York Market 

Due To Ry. Trouble

ay, Feed And 
Fruits Slump h 

Local Market

Country Produce Had Ten
dency Towards Higher 
Prices.

Damage Done By 
Tramai Stcropical Storm Hoover Trying to Standardise 

Gty Building Codes.
noair so ewes.

LaTuur Hotel
IWH WVASK

OINK
ROCPapers Well Traded in and 

Showed Further Strength— 
Abitibi Most Active.

Four Hundred Houses De
stroyed at Tatnpa and Two 
Persons Killed.

Hedging Sales Were in Evi
dence Indicating Farmers 
Selling Heavier.

Foreign Exchange Unsettled 
at Opening and Failed to 
Make Much Recovery.

Washington, D. Q, Oct 9S-—Ap
proximately 11.000,000.000 wW be e»». 
ed to builders of email dwelling» sad 
apartments In the next lew mentis g 
plans of the Commerce Department 
under direction of Secretary Hoover 
are successful.

Working through a newly oiganiz 
ed division of housing, Mr. Hoover le 
trying to standardise building codes 
of the big cities In a way to reduce 
generally building costs 10 per cent, 
and plumbing equipment by at least 
20 per cent

Approximately $10,000,000,000 worth 
of construction work Is needed in the 
United States as a result of the na
tion housing shortage, according to an 
estimate by the National Conference 
on Unemployment. A reduction of 
this coat by 10 per cent will tend to 
break exorbitant rents and Increase 
the number of available apartments 
and dwelling for email families.

Ruaslan-Latrlan Frontier, Dot 26.—
It in not necessary to oroee the fron
tier to realise that when six months 
ago the Soviet Government permitted 
the resumption of private- trading, 
Russia entered n new era.

Of the countries bordering on Rus
hes suffered more from the 

collapse of the old social system than

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Montreal. Oct. 27.—Detroit United 
provided the feature of the trading on 
the local stock exchange today. Open
ing 8 points down from yesterday's 
close It sold a further two down) to 
62 and recovered at the cloee to 65, 
a net loss tor the day of eight potato. 
The 1
cllne is attributed to selling conse
quent on dieatfpointmen t arising from 
the declaration of a stock In place of 
a cash dividend. On the whole the 
market was little affected by the 
break in Detroit and fourteen issues 
showed gains ranging from fractions 
to four points against 8 stocks show
ing declines.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27—The local wheat 
market waa again easier today and 
closed with a loss of about two cents. 
More hedging sales were in evidence 
indicating that farmena have been sell
ing a little heavier, but generally the 
volume of trade was not large. Some 
reaction from the weak undertone oc
curred about mid-session, 
grain* were following wheat, 
closed % to IK cents lower; barley 
% to 1% cento lower; flax 2% to 2% 
cents lower and rye 2ft to 2% cents

Quietness again prevailed on the 
each wheat market. The demand was 
very poor while offerings were fairly 
liberal.

Cash coarse grains were also dull.
Quotation»:
Cloee. Wheat, October 109% bid; 

November 109; December 106% ask; 
May 112% bid.

Oats. October 39% bid: November 
38% bid; November 38% bid; Decem
ber 37% asked; May 41.

Barley. October 58%; November 
57%; December 56% bid; May 60%.:

Flax. October 178 bid; November 
179% bid; December 177%.

Rye. October 82% bid; November 
82 bid; December 81%.
Cash prices:—

Wheat, No. 1 hard 109% ; No. 1 Nor- 
them 109%; No. 2 Northern T06%; 
No. 3 Northern 102%; No. 4 Northern. 
95%; No. 5 Northern 89; No. 6 North
ern 80; feed 70; track 109.

Oats. No. 2 c.w. 39; extra No. 1 feed 
3r,%; No. 1 feed 34%; No. S feed'31%; 
rejected 28%; track 38%.

Barley, No. 3 c.w 58%; No. 4 c.w. 
53% ; rejected and feed 46%.

Flax. No 1 c.w. 178; No. 2 c.w. 
174; No. 3 c.w. and rejected 148; 
track 179%.

Rye, No*. 2 c.w. 82%; rejected 72%

Tampa, 11a., Oct 26.—Two persons 
were killed and more than one mlMton 
dollars damage wa« done as a result 
of the tropical storm which struck 
here yesterday. Approximately four 
hundred houses were washed Into the 
bey at Palmetto beech., on the out
skirts of Ybor City The residential 
Section along Bay Shore boulevard 
was covered with water over an area 
two blocks back from the seawall.

New York, Oct 27—The further lr- 
regular or uncertain tone of the etotk 
market today was primarily due to 
latest aspects of the railroad labor
situation.

At no time, however, did railway 
shares make more than nominal con
cessions and all reversals were can
celled at midday, when shorts covered 
on the substantial buying of transpor
tations from interior points. Steels, 
equipments and many specialties ef 
no definite character also reflected 
intermittent pressure in the initial 
stages of the session. In ajmoet every 
instance material rallies were regis
tered before the finish, regardless of 
call money's rise from 5% to 6 per

Divergence of speculative sentiment 
between high grade and junior oil* be
came more marked. The former re
peated their uneven course, while low- 
priced issues, notably those compris
ing the California group, again advanc
ed one to three points. Sales amount
ed to 675,000 shares. The only inter-, 
eating industrial development of the 
day. publication of the quarterly state
ment of Bethlehem Steel, accompanied 
by declaration of regular dividends, oc
curred after the market’s close. In 
contrast to United States Steel, com
mon dividends on Bethlehem were ful
ly earned. Foreign exchanges were un
settled at the opening and made little 
progress towards recovery during the 
day. The London rate eased one cent 
to the pound and the learfing contin
ental quotations also reacted some five 
points, heaviness extending to German 
marks.

United States war flotations featur
ed the firm to strong bond market, all 
Liberty end Victory issues closing at 
gains. Nominal changes ruled among 
rails and internationals were mixed. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 112,- 
850.000.

[r Hay, teed and truite slumped in the 
local market this week, while m 
country produce eggs showed their 
lineal origin by a tendency to soar 
towards higher prices. Potatoes in 
barrel lots were cheaper than last

^jraa dropped two dollars and aborts 
from two dollars to three dollars a 
ton; bran is now quoted at $33, and 
shorts at $34. Oats dropped from 
three to five cents a bushel. The 
present price ranges from seventy- 
two to seventy-five cents.

There were only two changes to be 
wholesale groceries, white

8Ç John a Asmara* Hotel 
^RAYMOND A DOÜikàt'rï OCX.

sia

Latvia. A mere whleper from, Moe* FRANCIS Su WALK! 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. H.UrotckStireel

led the market and Re de
cow on the subject of private trading 
caused Latvian merchants and manu
facturers to prick uf their ears and 
finger their long-unopened ledgers. 
They knew already, like all the world, 
that* Russia was suffering from an 
unparalleled lack of the goods neces
sary to the amenities of life, but 
there was thle, the impassable bar- 

The papers were well traded In and ] rler, until the recent revision of 
"capitalism," that the Bolshevist Com
missariat foreign trade had exclusive 
rights to the conduct of that trade.

the great change, fore-

Convicts In Prison 
Pass Checks Outride — TMM —noted in

beans dropped to from $6 to $6.10 per 
cwt, a reduction of from seventy-five 
to ninety cents per hundred.

Prunes advanced a half a cent a 
pound, the price now asked is from 
ten and a half to seventeen cents per 
pound.

In the city market, from fifty to 
doxen was being 

and from fifty-

QUEEN INSURANCE
u liera the sttcuruy oi uie L 

and Wealthiest Fire Office i 
World.

showed further strength. Abitibi, .the 
most active of the group, advanced 
1-8 and Laurentide advanced 7-8.. 
Spanish pfd. was brought up 1 1-4 
points to 76. A sudden demand for 
St. Maurice Paper drove the price up 
four points to par.

Atlantic Sugar held its place as one 
of the market leaders but failed to

Confederates Got Pay as Em
ployees, Confessions Say. ■

C.E.L JARVIS & S<Then
ed upon the Soviet Government by 
the fact that, with Ms paper money Leavenworth, Kan., Oct. 26.r-Con- 
almost worthless in the world’s mar- fessions made to Department of Jus- 
kets, It had lost Its purchasing power tkse operatives here by four convicts 
and therefore was unable to buy the In the Federal penitentiary have 
wares necessary to the restoration of cleared up the facts regarding the 
Russia's ^economic life. It granted disappearance of 154 Government 
certain cooperative societies in Rue- blank checks from the chief clerk's 
sia the right to buy foreign goods, office In the prison last August.
So faf, it is true, little actual bust- W. I. Biddle, warden at the prison, 
ness has been done. The cooperative “hi today that all the fqar convicts 
societies have sent representatives to and their confederates on the outsld 
Riga, but they are tremendously ban-1 Bad Been convicted of forgery, most 
dicapped by the fact that the Soviet ©f tfcam more than once 
Government allows them to conclude v Mr. Biddle said some of the checks 
transactions in Soviet currency. Not. Men cashed on Kansasbânks ia 
withstanding this, I learn that several amonn^from $55 to $23^ Jfce 
Riga arms have signed trading con- Presented as salary checks t 
tracts with Russian co-operatives, al
though no goods have yet actually 
passed.

With these precarious exceptions, 
it cannot be said that trade with Hqs- 
sia on an ordinary commercial basic 
exists. In the meantime, however, an 
extraordinarily interesting develop
ment has oome about. Here on the 
Russian-Latvian Frontier there bas 
been instituted a regular barter sys
tem. It began last year and for a 
considerable time a brisk business was 
done. The Latvian Government took 
the matter in hand and organized 
what are called barter points. In ad
dition to those already established, 
the Latvian Ministry of Finance is 
opening six new customs stations.
Bach has a fixed radius extending on 
both sides of the frontier, wherein 
the traders of both nations meet and 

their primitive forms of bust, 
the Russian peasant bartering

COCA COLA DIVIDEND

New York, Oct 27—The Coca Cola 
Company today announced a dividend 
of $1 per share on common stock. 
This is the first dividend paid on that 
issue since July, 1920.

Frovutciai Agent».

fifty-five cents a 
asked for case eggs, 
five to sixty cents 
There was no change in the prices 

butter, fowl, or chicken, 
had at from $2 to

VICTORIA HOTELfor fresh ones.
Better Now Than Ever, 

«7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, 
BL John Hotel Co, Lid. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manages

maintain recent strength, selling 3-8 
Canada Car andasked for 

Potatoes could 'be 
$2.25 a barrel.

Grapefruit dropped a dollar a case, 
and are now quoted at from $8 to $9, 
lemons at from $9 to $9.50 are cheap
er by from fifty cents to a dollar.

No. 1 gravensteins are quoted at 
$5 a barrel last

lower to 74.
•Foundry continued in some favor buy
ing Of 55 eh area of common stock 
sending'the price up two points to 18 
while the preferred advanced anoth
er 1 8-4 to 46 1-2. .-teel of Canada 
also gained another 1-2 to 61 3-4. Good 
buying was also noted in Asbestos 
which sold up S 1-2 to 58 1-2.

Prominent among the declines was 
a drop of 2 3-4 in Dominion Cannera 
to 27. Lyall was 3-4 easier at 65 and 
Toronto Railway sold 3-4 down to 69 
1-2. The only feature of the business 
in bank issues was the sale of 43 
shares of Royal at a point higher at

[ For Reliable end Profession 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call ot •
«. eOUDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 62» Main Sir

$4.60 ; they were
W^There was no change in wholesale 
meats, oils or hides or in the retail 
price of fish.

y were 
by men

who pretended to be employees ot 
the Federal prison, he said.

Wholesale Prices POYAS & CO., King Sc 
JEWELERS

Full Uses of Jewelry and Wt 
Prompt repair work. Phone M.2

Muet Pleaee the Crowd.
200.Wholesale Groceries "Harold, I wish you wouldn’t be quite 

so scornful of all hair that Isn’t gold
en.”

Trading in bonds was less active 
and an easier tone prevailed.

Total sales, listed 7.399; bonis 
$160,160.

Sugar-
Yellow ......................$ 0.00
Standard ................ 000

Rice, Siam, per cwt . 7.00 
Tapioca, per lb............0.00

‘ $ 7.70
Montreal Sales “Don’t you like my letters, dear ?” 

"Of course I do. But some of the 
girls I show them to haven’t golden 
hair.-

7.50
PATENTS

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A ( 
The old established firm. P 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa off! 
Elgin street Offices througheu 
ad a. Booklet tree.

0.10 (Compiled toy McDougall and fcowans 
58 Prince Wm. St) Toronto Trade6.14)White, per cwt 600

... 0.68
Montreal, Oct. 27.0.70 London OilsMolasses .

Peas, split, bags 0.00
Barley, pot, bags .... 4.50 
Commeal. per bag .. 0.00 
Cornmeal, gran...........0.00

Morning Sales.
Abitibi—35@33; 60@32%.
Atlantic Sugar—275 @31 ; 260@30%; 

275 @31.
Brompton—26@23%; 60@23% ; 25® 

23%.
Brazilian—16® 23% ; 50@23%.
Dom Iron Com—25® 24%
Can Convorters—73®>7 4.
Can S S Com—19@20.
Can S S Pfd—75® 53%
Can Car Pfd—200@46.
Can Cement Pfd—25 @85%.
Dom Glass—160@61; 25@60%.
Dom Canners—15 @27.
Detroit United—15®64: 505@64; 70 

@63; 40®63%; 150®62; 25@64%.
Gen Electric—56@94.
T,auront id e—140@ 78: 6 @77% ; 50@ 

77%.
Montreal Power—359@85% ; 23@86; 

75@85%.
Nat Breweries—180@56.
Ont Steel—20® 49%.
Price Bros—50@S5.
Quebec Railway—204®24; 225@23% 
Spanish River Com—15@65%: 16® 

65%.
Spanish River Pfd—10@73%; 25@ 

74%; 45@73%; 1@74: 20®73%.
Steel of Canada—10@61%; 56@71 % 
Shawlnigan—5® 104.
Toronto Ry—19@69%.
Textile—5@137; 25® 136%.
Ways gamaok— 36® 46.
St Lawrence Flour—70 @57.
1922 Victory Loan 99.15.
1937 Victory T/Oan 99.00; 99.05.
1933 Victory Lntn 97.50.
1934 Victorv Loan 94.60.
1937 War Loan 5 p.c. 97.50.

QuotationsN. Y. Quotations”.25
Ô.76
2.10 London, Oct 217.—dose. Calcutta 

linseed £16, 12s., 6d.; linseed oil 
28s; sperm oil, £36. Petroleum, Am
erican refined Is., 4d.; spirits Is. 5d 

Rosin, American strained, 16s., 6d.: 
type "G" 17s. Turpentine spirits
67s., 6d. Tallow, Australian, 47s., 6d.

3.60 ( Compiled toy McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St)

New York, Oct. 27.
Open High Low Close 

Am Sugar .. 52% 53 52% 63
Am C F .130 130% 130 130%
AU Gulf ... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Am Loco ... 90% 92 90 91%
Asphalt . .58% 59 57% 59
Am Sum 36 36 35% 36
Atchison .... 85% 85% 85% 85%
Am Tele ....108 108% ,108 108%
Am Can .... 27 27% 26% 27%

76 75 76
54% 53% 54%
37 36% 36%
90 88% 90

Toronto, Oct. 27—Manitoba wheat 
1 northern, 1.11 1-2; No. 2 

northern 1.15; No. 3 northern, nill; 
No. 4 wheat not quoted.

Manitoba Oats. No. 2

No.Raisins— ..
Choice seeded, l lb. 0.23 
Seedless, 16 oz . 0.27% ’ 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. • 0.10

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “
Cr. of Tartar, per lb. 0.36 
Currants 0 L9^
Prunes, per lb 0.10%
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% 
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49

0.23% BINDERS AND PRIN1
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator». 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILL

0.28
c.w. 46 1*2; 

No. 3 c.w. 43 1-2; extra No. 1, 43 1-2; 
No. 1 feed not quoted; No. S feed 39.

Manitoba Barley, No. 2 c.w. 68 
nominal. All the above on track, bay 
ports.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow, 57, 
bay ports, track, prompt shipment.

Ontario Oats. No. 1 white, 38 to 40, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lots, f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 winter. 1.00 to 1.05; No. 3 
winter, 97; No. 1 commercial, 93 to 
98; No. 2 spring, 90 to 95; No. 
spring, nominal; No. 2 goose, nomi-

2.10
5.00 carry on
0.41

THE McMILLAN PR]ness,
whatever exiguous commodities he na« 
been able to collect for a bag of salt 

pair of boots from his Latvian

WEEKLY CLEARINGS.
1921—|2,580o637. 1920-43,439,030.

0.20
0.17 98 Prty.ce Wm. Street. 'Phone M
0.03%

BETHLEHEM STEEL0.53 neighbor.
The former’s trading resources, New York, Oct. 27—The Bethlehem 

however, are very small, and so far 
the system shows little sign of evolv
ing into business on a worthwhile 
scale. It is obviously only an expedi
ent pending the full effects of Mos
cow's recent reversion to capitalism.

0.45 THE FASTEST TIMEChocolate .. •
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 
Evaporated peaches 0.27% “ 
Coffee, special blend 0.47

Am Wool .. 75
Beth Stl "B” 53
B and O .... 36
Bald Loco ... 89 
Copper . . . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Corn Pro ... 81% 81% 81% 81%
Cuban Cane. . 7% 7% 7% 7%
Crue SU .... 62% 64% 62% 64%
CPR ............ 111% 112% 111% 112%
Cen Lea .... 28% 29% 28 29%
Cen Lea Pfd 61% 62% 61% 62%
Chan Mots . . 44 44% 44 44%
Erie Com . . 12% 12% 12% 12%
Gen Mots ... 9% 10 9% 10
G N Pfd ... . 69% 70% 69% 70%
I at Paper .
Ind Alco
Kel Spg . ... 41% 42% 41% 41%
Ken Cpr ... 22% 22% 22 22
Mex Pet ...104% 105% 104% 104% 
N Y N H & H 13 13% 13% 13%
N Y Cent ... 71% 71% 71% 711%
Nor Pac ... 71% 72% 71 72%
Pac Oil ... 43% 47 43% 46%
Penney!v ... 35% 35% 36% 35%
Pan Amer 
Pierce Ar 
Reading . . .68
R Island .... 32 32 32 32
R 1 and S 48% 49% 48% 49% 
Roy Dutch 45% 45 44% 45
St Paul .... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Sine OR ... 23 
South Pac 
South Ry .
Scudebaker .. 73% 74% 73% 74%
Tex Oil ......... 40% 41% 40% 41%
On Oil 
Un Phc

0.50 ACROSS CASteel Corporation today declared its 
regular quarterly dividends of 1 1-4 
per cent on both classes of common 
stock.

President Grace,, of the corporation, 
announced that the value ot orders 
on the books as of September 30 was 
$70,000,000 or $144,000,000 less than 
the billings of the previous quarter.

0.30
0.56

on Cai 
National Railways, the Finest 
um of Transcontinental Trave

«•Continental Limited"1.65Canned com, doz 
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00 
Canned peaches, 2’s 3.35

0.22 
... 0.55 

. 0.40

2.05
3.40
2.00Canned peas -.

Dates
Tea, Oolong 
Nutmegs 
Cassia, lb.,
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.52 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.25 
Shelled walnuts .. 0.00
tibelled almonds .
Walnuts, lb..
Filberts, ..................
Almonds
Flour, Man., bbte .. . 0.00 
Flour, Ont.. bbL,
Rolled oats, bbls . . . 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90 s 0.00 
Cheese, per lb.
Lard, pure tub 
Lard, Compound 0.16

Meats. Etc.,Wholesale

Across Canada — from oca0.00 nal.
Barley. No. 3 extra test 47 pounds, 

or better. 57 to 58- 
Buckwheat, No.

0.75
UChicago Wheat via the through train» of the Qm 

National Railways.
Front the Atlantic to the Pact 

testes* time is made, and the 
luxurious of train service fun 

JK&m ail Maritime Province 
Mr > finest of 

Vf Montreal, v 
and the” Maritime Express,“ wi

0.45
1 nominal, 60 to0.000.25

Market Rallied0.57 65.
0.30 Rye, No. 2. 80.

Manitoba Flour, first patent, 7.60; 
second, 7.10.

Ontario Flour, 30 per cent. bulk, 
seaboard. 5.00. Millfeed, car lots, de
livered Montreal freights, bags in
cluded: Bran. $19 to $21 per ton: 
shorts. $21 to $2?. per ton. good feed 
flour, per bag $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay. No. 1. per ton. $23; extra No. 
2. $22; mixed, $18. Straw, car lots, 
$11 to $11.io.

0.25
0.550.50 Outlook, However, Uncer

tain and Prices Closed 
Irregular.

0.26 lions are ai 
“Ocean LL

. 0.22 
. 0.00 
. 0.24

53% 64% 
46% 47

53% 56
46% 47 V0.2b

0.25
We offer9.60 famous “Continental Limited** h

Province of British Columbia9.06. . 0.00 Bonaventure Station, at 9.<X 
daily, for Ottawa, North Bay, 
rana, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edu 
and Vancouver. Leaving Munu 
Instance on a Sunday evantn 
traveller arrives in Vancouver 
|ho following Friday morning, 
five nights and four days of tra 
one of the beet equipped and 
modern trains on the continent

8.50
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Predictions that 

the railroad strike would be averted 
did a good deal to rally the wheat 
market today, but the outlook later 
was uncertain, and prices closed un
settled 3-8 to 1 1-8 net lower. Corn 
lost 1-2 to 5-8, and oats 5-8 to 3-4. In 
provisions the finish was unchanged 
to five cents higher.

Wheat, Dec., 1.06 1-2; May 1.10 3-4.
Corn, ec, 47 1-2; May, 52 7-8.
Corn, Dec., 47 1-2; May, 52 7-8.
Pork, Jan., $15 . Lard, Jan., $8.96; 

May, $940. Ribs, Jan., $7.65; May, 
$7.96.

3.60 6 p.c. 25 Year Bonds
Due October 1st, 1946, PRICE 97.47

To Yield 6.20 p. c.
Denominations $500 and $1,000 

"This is the longest term 6 p. c. bond ever issued by 
any province in the Dominion."

0.22. . 0.21 
. . 0.18 0.18% 

“ 0.16%
45% 45% 44% 46%

. . 15% 16 15 15%
70% 68 68%

Afternoon Sales.
Dom. Securities 

Awarded B. C. 
Gov’t Bond Issue

Beef- 
Western 
Butchers 
Country .

Veal ...............

$0.09 Abitibi—380@33.
Atlantic Sugar—150®30% : 76@30% 
Asbestos Com—10®58; 2S@58% 
Brompton—15@23%.
Dom Iron Com—50@24%.
Can Car Pfd—50@46: 50®46%: 60 

@46% .
Can Cement—55 @57%. 
pom Bridge—5@78%.
Detroit United—50@64; 50@65; 175 

@64%.
Gen Electric—30@94.
Montreal Power—5 @85%.
Nat Breweries—50® 56% ; 60@56%; 

SO® 56%.
Ont Steel-10®49% ; 10@49%. 
Québec Ry—10@23%: 5@24; 76®

«%.
Riordon—140@5.
Spanish River Com—25@66.
Spanish River Pfd—30@74%; 25® 

74%; 26076.
Steel of Canada—W>@61%.
Toronto Ry—76®69%.
Textile—25® 136%.

0.04

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BEIL......... 0.04
........ O.lfl
......... 0.05 "
............ 0.10 "
..... 0.12

Country Produce Retail

The “Continental Limited”
solid steel train of standard sit 
Compartment Observation Car, 
sleeper, colonist cars and first 
coaches. The finest of dinlm 
are attached, and the passage 
acme of travel comfort with t 
portant factor of making the 
and most dire-* tronsconti 
journey.

The route taken by the "Oonti 
Limited" affords the travail* 
finest variety of scenic views a 
most interesting sections of < 
are traversed. The road is re 
by experienced travellers as th 
and smoothest, while, the r

Limited.
Investment Securities.

101 Prince William 8f, 8L John, N. B.

Mutton . 
Pork 23% 22% 23%

76% 78 76% 78
19 19% 19 19% Victoria, B. C., Oct. 27.—The Pro 

vincial Government bond issue of 
$2,000,000 has been awarded to the 
Dominion Securities Corporation of 
Toronto, whose /bid at 104.65 was the 
highest received. Seven tenders were 
received altogether. The bonds will 
be of twenty year, six per cent, var
iety, payable in the United States and

This is the highest rate so far se
cured this year,

» ✓
Butter—

Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 " 0.5®
Roll, per lb 

Bjggs. case
Eggs, fresh ..................0.55
Chicken, per lb 
Fowl, per lb 
Potatoes, per bbl . . 2.00

British Idleness Tax < 
Rides Over A Laborite

Clynes Calls Scheme Unfair 
to Workers.

23% 23% 22% 23%
119 119% 119 118%

Un Drug .... 63% 63% 63% 63% 
U S Steel . 78% 80% 78% 86% 
U S Rub .... 49% 50% 49% 56% 
Westing .. .. 45% 45% 45% 45% 

Sterling—3 93%.

0.48
O.ôô

0.45
0.50

0.66
.... 0.35 " 0.45
... 0.30 " 0.40 PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 

NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT
LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 

SIXTY DAYS

Green Goods Retail
.0.00

. . 0.03 " 0.00
“ 0.15

0.30Conh- per doz 
Squash, lb. .

native, each 0.10 
lb..........0.02

3.606*0No. 2s 
Domestic................... 0.00

ooachee are easy riding. The
Montreal Produce3.60 Oct. 36. — (Associated 

Press.)—In the Housè of Commons to- 
Robert

of old time travel are ellminati 
train weariness unknown. Th 
no train on the continent that .

___ such luxurious and convenient s
— TBIlM Particulars regarding this tl 
■ ^Sgnscontinent&l Service, and

Wp ^■TBr ■ormatkm can be obtained fn 
y p ■I». ▼Ticket Agents, or

London,
Fish Ratal!

Halibut, fresh .. .. 0.60 0.36
Cod, medium..................0.00 O.li
Flnan baddies ..... 0.00 0.11
Haddock ..............
Kippered herring ... 0.00
Salmon fresh............
Mackerel, fresh . .. 0.06 0J5
Clams, per qt .... 0.60 6.68
Oysters, per qt ... 0.00
Scallops, per qt..........0.00 1.60

Hay and Feed, Wholesale
Hay, per ton ...........$36.00 $38.06
Straw, per ton .. .. 20.00 00.00
Bran, per ton .... 33.00 00.00

00.60

0.07

0.03Pumpkin, per 
Cauliflower, per head 0.15 
Tomatoes, per lb ..0.00

night the motion of John 
Clynes, Labor member, for the re
jection of the Government’» unem
ployment bBl granting additional tem
porary assistance under the Unem
ployment Insurance Act by a levy o 
two pence on employers and work
men was defeated, 22# to 70. The bill 
then passed its second reading.
' Mr. dynea’s objection 
the ground that the measure waa In
adequate and imposed an unfair tax

- 0.30
** 0.10
- 0.40 
" 0.10 
" 0.00 
•* 0.00 
" 0.46

Montreal, Oct 37.—OATS—Can* 
3, 61 to 61 1-3; No.die? Western, No.

3, 60 to 50 1-3.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, $7.60.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 00 lbs., $2.90 

to $3.00.
MILLFEH>—Bran, $31.25; shorts,

$23.25. .
hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $27

Carrots, peck............ 0.00
inw and parsley .. 0.00 
Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.25

. o!ss

• \0.1$0.00

Gram Market by wrltin, 
Départons:

Tributes of Respect 
Paid Memoiy o 

Senator Nid

iCan. 0.460.27
General/
Monctoh,

Potato», par peck 
Me pi. 600*7. per

iStie ...................•••«
MM PXM.- V- 
Celery, per brock .. *M 
Oortlc, per lb .... 0.00
White pfrhtiM onions

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal ot home use.

Now is die time to stock up. Ley away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again. '

You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONEJJRY 
PERIOD. Send for our price list at once.

, N. B.
CHICAGO (TRAIN RANGE 

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. St)

High Low Close to $28.

- ----------' 0.60 
" 0.40
- 0.10

based or

«•«» CHEESE—Ptoeet easterns, 14 1-1 
to 15.

Me"''................«en i»K «e*

December ............10*14 106* 10**
on workers while exempting oth.04» ILK

“ 0.40 
- 0.25

applas. peek . 0M - 0.60îSetoeTsihe 0,w - OK
itic apple, pk. 0.» “ 0.0*

to OK ' 0.00

»■
Onearo ■

fir lb. ...........
wealthier classes.BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 40

Shorts, per ton ... 34.00 to 41.
EGGS—(Selected, 4$.
POTATOES—Per bag, oar Ma, 

$1.35 to $1.4A

Raw Sugar MarketOorn0.76Oats, per bushel .. 0.72
Oils, Wholesale

Faladne............... . 0.00 " 0.3$
Royalite...................... 0.00
“Premier* motor gas 0.00

Hides, Wholesale

62% 62% 
4|r% 47%

...... *** r% *7*
uecemoer .............S$* S3* 13%

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
(Compile* by MflDoogaB an* Cowans 

6* Prince Wm. St)
High Low Cloee

ns*«y .......
December .. .... 4*% 

Oats: Large Attendance of 
Prominent in Prefer* 
and Business Woiid A

" 0K 
“ 0.38*

New Tort, Oct 37.—The mw eager 
market wm Arm early today with 
centrifugal quoted at 4.0* to 4.11. It 
wee reported that the committee had 

4,706,738 sold, about 80,000 tone to the Halted 
.. 1,711,647
.i'iJBmi ■ ■ ■ ■
i. 4,6S5,m las from one point deciles to amt 
.. 12,640,0*5 point elwaace at midday.
.. 3,006,304 The refined market wee unchanged 
.. 598,594 at (.30 to 6.10 for fine granulated.
.. 649,098 Refined

„ .. „ V19.7* actions.

Bank Clearings
0.060.01Salt Hides

Green htdse ---------------0.01
Calfskins .. ..
Wool, washed .. ... 0.11

....... S.S» - 0.00
.. 0.00 - MO

„ .... MS “ »M
» ... 0.09 ” lit

.. 0.11 * OJ*

0.05 Kingdom at 14s. 9d. clt _____  Toronto, Oct. 27—Sincere «
of respect were paid to the s 

a IWg fh Senator Nicholls at his toner
HI not 001 y b? 1318 14t*8* jPee ot men prominent la mwl

■ n.1, industrial rod builaeaa all
1 . ■ W number ot whom had oome fn

■I Wjf halted states to join his trient

Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX, N. S.

Moose Jaw.. .. —
Calgary..........................

. 0.10 0.18
013

May ..................... «8* mit m*
October............... ,110* 100

o.os 0.00
lot* Vroceuter.

.10** 10** 108% Victoria
Lethbridge .. .. 

80* 30% New West "
87* «% attentons.

Lamb skins, «te .. 6.1» 0.30
llooee hides psrto .. 0.08 0.04 -
Deer skins, per lb .. 0.00 0.08

tanow . .. 0.04 0.00
Bongh tallow...........0.01 0.01*

per ate.. t*9 " «.00
... OK " 460 Oat»:— 

October .. ;,r:: :::: a —f 4JS
■*“.......... : .I

Là V
Z.L; » ' Wm' mâm

We Offer

Maritime
TeUTeL

7%
Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
due 1048

denominations 
8600 and $1000

Price 99 Î4
end Interest

Y folding 7.0S%

Eastern Securities

St John, N. A
Halifax, N. S.
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Classified ASm
MINIATURE ALMANAC

e',#

.

the OûWren Axe BRIBES One cent and a half par word each insertion. 1ripe taw*—
Charged With Accepting 100,- 

000 Franca for Anti-French 
Actiwiticc in Chamber.

Fotgot-
er

‘
> in Fight for Food.1 'H i d a

ig Planned * A *— Rural» la a
Mad. to Dun than IJMO I I WANTED COOKS AND MATOS5■8a* at trared as Casual Baaalan 

railway. and rivers yon hardly error
ÜParis Oat. Sfc—The erenlng Joereel, 

Libra,
opes letter 
Berthas, s depnty belonging to the

ling him It her- 
at 100,600 Irenes

I 97 ,***W«d 
srtJweed t

a sort of 
to M. Andre I WANTED—dkjuoe Matd, Reference» |beer a etogle hearty tough. The ex

uberance and oratory of (he first year 
of Bolshevism have disappeared.

ng to Standardize 
tiding Codes.

WANTED—An energetic young manVIOLIN*, MANDOLIN# 
And AS Suttee instruments

■Me*#*OfcBBU, • « «I

s required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson ISO$o represent a wholesale, dry goods 
and ready-to-wear firm for the Mail- 
time Provisoes. Wages and commis
sion, or stiufght commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 115, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

mener «0 Cento.

LaTeur Hotel
IWH MIMA**

».06
Saturday ».S7 
Sunday ... io.is

9.34 2.57 wr Germain street.DINING
BOOM

10.26 3.64 4JU
11.16 4.46 6.1.3
12.00 6.36 f M

Speakers no longer tell of the WANTED—Maid fior general- 
work. No washing. Apply Men.. 
l^ewis* Phone 4631.

house
Jamofglories of proletarian role from the 

Ited army sol
diers no longer Jeer at the bourgeoise, 
tor all have settled down together to 
the difficult task of getting enough 
ta eat; and persons who have not

ing received aD. 0., Oct BE—A* 
DO,000,000 wW be eav* curbatones. from a number of Syrians who wereOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED

ING of all desoripuona aad In ad PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B*
Friday, Oct 28th, MU.

Arrived Thursday
Coastwise—Sch Utah and Eunice, 

33. Ogilvie Wolf ville; sch Wilfred D. 
21, Mills Advocate Harbor; str Har
binger, 70, Brown. Port Wolf#

Cleared Wedneedey.
8-8. Skaraae 1951, Dale, Portland.

Cleared Thursday.
Ooaahwtse—9tr Empress, 611, Me- 

DonaM. Dlgby; sch Aggy Curry, 21, 
Edgett, Albert; sch Wilfred D '21, 
Mills, Advocate Harbor.

t small dwellings aad expelled from Syria because at their 
anti-French activities and at present WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

ie next few months 
immerce Departmen 
of Secretary Hoover,

wisto Ante and machine perm, 
tanks belli of any description and 1err WANTED—Middle aged woman tur 

general house work. 12 Char toe 
street, oft Garden street

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Interned et Conic». Thin ram wee•ay puxvoee. *8 ware guaranteed. erate him for eer-deetined to 
Vices in taking up the cudgels for 
them tn the Chamber.

Berthon replied by simply saying; 
‘'You 11a'*

Interviewed by the Eclair; the de
puty said be could not continue to dhu 

the mutter IrHti the Liberté.
*Tt wee ae eg exception,” he said, 

'that yesterday I broke the silence 
which*all Communist deputies imposed 
upon themselves. 1 can neither write 
nor eny anything further to the prees."

The Liberia tills morning quotes 
from the debate# of the Chamber of

tried existence in present-day RussiaMOOKE WELDING WORKS.
have no conception of how difficult it 
Is to satisfy the most primitive bo

ther e.
Nearly every man and 

on Moscow or Petrogrsd streets today 
is carrying some sort of food parcel 
or bartering with food dealers on the 
street corners. There la practically 
no wood, and coal is not dreamed of. 
Oil to the only fuel. Every family 
has a primus on which the hot water

St, Jaunt» A-eauius Hotel,
^ RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

’Phone M. *«§ 22-AL paradise Bee.agh a newly oiganiz- 
ousing, Mr. Hoover is 
srdtoe building codes 
» in a way to reduce 
ag costs 10 per cent, 
qtiljiment by at least

ENGRAVERSWANTED—Roomers aad Boarders. 
Phone 3746-32. North End.\ ELEVATOR*;

We maaefsuture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, tiaud-Power, Dam* Wait
ers, etc.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists an^ 
Engravers, 6» Water eteseL -1elm 
paone M. MLFRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Lngwaer.

No. 14,Umrcii Street

DANCING
110,000,000,000 worth 

work to needed in the 
s a result of the na
ff tage, according to an 
i National Conference 
tent. A reduction of 
per cent wiH tend to 
t rents and increase 
available apartments 

r email families.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
BT. JOHN. N. B. PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 

afternoons end evenings. R. & 
Sear le, 'Phone M. 4ML

TO LET
BRITISH PORTS 

Qerdfff, Oct 26.—Ard etrfor tea and the simple ‘meals are pre
pared.

Under the homing system most per
sons have only one room in which to 
cook, eat. sleep and do washing. AH 
the talk one hears on the streets to, 
df food. There are lamente every
where that the bread allowance isn’t 
regular and the frequent expression 
of fears that the famine in the Volga 
districts will make the bread sup
ply of Central Russia even lees.

Potatoes at 1,000 rabies a pound 
are the cheapest food on the market, 
but 1,000 rubles is a email fortune to 
most of the population and it takes a 
lot of oil to cook potatoes.

The days of poltticaJ strife are ap
parently over. Russians have tired 
of theoretical politics. The antl-Bol- 
ebeviet# no longer discuss the gov
ernment. Paper decrees are showered 
unnoticed upon Bolshevists and non- 
Bolshevlsts alike.. They are too busy 
In their strife for food and clothing 
to worry, about what is going on in 
the Kremlin.

Streets without food shops are 
practically deserted In all the cities. 
The search for food to at once the 
work and the recreation of the public. 
Boulevard* are lined with food wagons 
offering fruit, vegetables, bread and 
eggs, and the people seem far more 
Interested In these than in the list
less pedestrians and the little bands 
which give occasional evening con
certa.

There seems to be no spirit of play 
left in Russia. Even the children are 
sad and quiet, 
shops have reopened, 
government 
Noah's Arks and Teddy bears, so 
dealers in that clans of goods are un
boxing their old stocks and dressing 
Santa Claus windows.

Few moving picture theatres are 
open, and those are given over chiefly 
to government propaganda pictures. 
The opera èqason ha# not yet open
ed. Drama# are offered In several 
leas important houses. It was ?n 
thefbe theatres and In, concert halls 
thpt the correspondent saw the only 
persons who seemed to relax and di
vorce themselves from the gloomy 
Moscow atmosphere.

Moscow newspapers and the news
papers In all the leading Russian 
cities are little more than govern
ment bulletins. Because of the short
ness of paper they are generally only 
on sheet, and the greater part of the 
space is given over to tong politteal 
articles. The newspapers are pasted 
upon the dead walls. Crowds gather 
about them eagerly and scan the few 
foreign dispatches. The great ma
jority of readers show no Interest in 
the political leaders.

Street crowds in Moscow present a 
strange and varied appearance. ‘ Un
less the weather to sunny and warm 
there are very few pedestrina In the 
center of the city. Markets which 
formerly existed near Opera Place 
have been abolished and there are 
few food shops in what was formerly 
the great shopping center. In conse
quence, most promenaders go to the 
food-lined boulevards, snd the slight
est threat of rain drives the crowds 
to shelter. Boots end clothing are 
too precious to be exposed unnecess
arily to the weather.

Really well-dressed men and women 
are never seem on the streets. There 
is no starch. Therefore, soft collars 
and shirts are a necessity, and prac
tically all men wear «lark gray or 
brown shirts and collars.

Russia was always, great on uni
forms. Railway employee and other 
civil employee of the government 
wore uniforms under the old regime 
add still cling to the custom. Shabby 
uniform®, or parts of uniforms, make 
up the costumes of nine-tenths of the 
men tn the streets, and the second
hand clothing, «tails display practical
ly no clothing but uniforms.

Women ^Iso have availed them
selves largely of men's uniforms in 
improvising costume#. Hats, coats, 
waists, and even shoes of army khaki 
are seen everywhere among groups of 
women. Tablecloths, damask curtains, 
furniture covers of large^flowerad cre
tonne, ridh Persian shawls, masquer
ade costumes and bright-colored even
ing gown# have been adapted to 
street wear. Fortunately, Russian 
women bare such an independent 
bearing and are such individuals that 
they show no embarrassment what
ever tn wearing any clothing available 
In this land so sadly in need of 
cloth.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpencr and Bulkier, 

Shop* Il 8L Andrews Street. 
Residence, 157 Queen Street, 

Main me. 
All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

K o.TO LET—TUruiabad 
Went Side.

Bidder, Montreal.— THE —
^Bredara, Oct 19.—Aril wrSeeetood,

Aronmowtfc, Oet. 35—Ae* etr 8atod» 
Montreal.

Shields, Oct 26/—Sid etr WlsSey, 
Montreal.

October 26 a
Lenalil made a similar accusation 
against Berthon, adding: “You even 
went specially tn Corsica in order to 
aek the Syrian» Interned there for 
160,600 franae," a statement to which 
Berthon gave no very definite denial.

“This," the Mberte exultantly con* MontoeaL And 26th, etr Oaeeandra,
Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 26.—Aid str Cm- 
■lean, Montreal

whereto Deputy HARNESSQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
oilers me decumy vi me Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in tae 
World.

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 Prince Ed-Telephone, end Collars of aU kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good ward street bath, electric lights, hog 

and cold water. Rent |2L60. Im
mediate possession. Stephen B. Buat- 
in, solicitor, 62 Princess.

!
C.E.L. JARVIS & SON. assortment at reasonable prices. K>LA DIVIDEND

cL 27—The Coca Cola 
announced a dividend 

re on common stock, 
dividend paid on that 

7, 1926.

J. Currie, 411 Main street Thons 
Main 1146.Provincial Agents.

eludes, “proves our accusations quite 
true. Berthon actually got the money.”

Designs and Estimate* prepared
to Customer’s Requirements.VICTORIA HOTEL AGENTS WANTEDFRENCH LESSONSEMERY’S FOREIGN PORTS 

Barton. Oct 26—Bid etr DUrbr.Helt- 
tex end Liverpool.

New Y art, Oct 26—Art etr n.m.1,

Better Now Then Brer,
•7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, ft, & 

su John Hotel Os. Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manage*.

Japan For Navy 
fit To Meet Any 

fa The Far East

CABlNETMAKfe.HU, UPHOLSTERER* 
126 Princess Street 

BL Jetan, N. B.
FRENCH LESSON*—Mademoiselle 

8aulmer, 115 Germain Street. START one of our Candy Factories 
at home, or small room anywheze. 
We furnish everything. Experience 
unnecessary. Big pay. Men-Women. 
Frederick Knrn, 614 Walnut Street. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

I;

Reproductions of cea-
Rotterdam, Oct 26.—Ard etr Ryn- 

dam, New Yortr.
Cadix, Oct. 26—Ard «str Montserrat, 

New York.
Algiers, Oct 21.—Ard etr Dm*, 

Montreal
Naples, Oat It.—Ard etr Gugltoel- 

mo Pierce, New York
Havre, OoL 22—And str France, 

New York.

tury Furniture. War Manoeuvers 
fa France Ended 

Early This Month

er

itime l For Reliable and Prefeaalenal 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at •
«. GOLDFEATNER, 

Optometrist — 62» Main Street

At Washington Party Will 
Contend for a Sufficient 
Protective Force.

W. sHum» Lee, 
fc C. A.

George U. Holder,4
ROOMS AND LODGINGa a.

LEE & HOLDER,

&Td. ROOMERS AND BOARDERS,
Phone 3219-21.

Uuuiered 
QUEBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Booms 1», 26, 21. P. O. Box 722 
Telephone, SackviUe, 1212.

‘'Wounded*’ Handled as in 
Actual CombatAboard Steamship Kaahims Maru, 

OcL 28 (by ra^lo to the Aaeoclated 
Press).—The basis of Japan's pro
gramme at the Washington confer
ence will be a desire to maintain a de
fensive navy large enough to cope 
with any naval force that any other 
nation would be capable of sending 
Into the Far East, according to infor
mation given today to the Aaeociated 
Press representative aboard this ship, 
which to carrying the chiefs of the 
Japanese delegation to the United 
States.

The Impression to given that Japan 
will not propose the dismantling of the 
American fortification# In the Pacific.

Japan apparently does not believe 
that America could despatch her en
tire navy to the Far Bast on account 
of the distance and. the lack of suffic
iently large bases. ’,£nt If American 
naval bases are enlarged and Great 
Britain’s bases are expanded Japan’s 
minimum, it is intimated, must be ar
ranged accordingly.

Japan believes that the strength of 
•bases in the Pacific to a question di
rectly linked up with the problem of 
navy curtailment. Therefore, it is 
prdbable that efforts may be made 
to settle the two matters simultan
eously.

Vice-Admiral Tomosalbero Kafc, 
Minister of Marine, one of Japin's 
delegates to Washington, has discard
ed hie naval uniform. He expia'.oed 
that he goee to Washing ten not as 
Naval Minister but as a member of 
the Cabinet empowered to discus.) al 
affairs of state. It is believed tha’ 
he has bene invested with wide su 
thority.

Arrived nt Liverpool.
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
8.8. Empress of France arrived at 

Liverpool on Wednesday from Mont
real and Quebec.

FURNISHED ROOMS

7% ®Oohlens, OcL 26.—The handling of 
the men classed as wounded during 
tne manoeuvres of the American For
ce» which closed early in October w».s 
as near as possible to those ex per' 
ieuced in actual combat.

Bach regimental surgeon received 
an allotment of tags which designated 
wounds supposed to be received by 
men under his care. These tags were 
given to one man for each combat 
company who, under the direction oi 
the battalion umpire, tagged the pro
per number of men in each company. 
These men fell out as “wounded” and 
acted according to the nature of the 
wound received.

If the man was only slightly 
“wounded” he walked toward tha 
nearest aid station where he receiv
ed treatment and returned to the Une 
or was sent back to the rear to a col 
looting station and from there to di
vision hospital and sorting station.

In case the “wounded” pian receiv
ed a severe injury necessitating his re
moval by litter, he remained on iho 
field of battle where he bad been 
tagged and awaited the litter baar-

Signe, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

a L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND S.GN PAINTERS 

•Plume Main 697.

Due at Quebec
8.8. Saturn la is due at Quebec an 

Saturday and Montreal on Sunday 
from Glasgow.

Full lises of Jewelry aad Wefcabee.
Prompt repair work, Phoee M.3966-U,

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam 
heated, modern, reasonable rent,
Phene 154-22.ng Mortgage

>NDS PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, lioyal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Office* throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Sailed From Montreal 
8.8. Canadian Volunteer sailed front 

Montreal on Tuesday for Brooklyn 
and Philadelphia via SL Lawrence

LET — Furnished Rooms, 75
Pitt.

lue 1946 ' 7» Prince Edward SL 
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO LET—Furnished and heate6

room. P. O. West side.
Recently many toy 

The Soviet 
never requisitioned

omlnatlone 
and $1000

Returns to 8t. John.
8.S Canadian Aviator sailed from 

Montreal on Tuesday for Glasgow. 
Her return voyage will be to St John. 

Reached Sydney
S.S. Canadian Cruiser arrived at 

Sydney on Monday from Halifax.
Has Left for Malaga.

SS. Canadian Hunter sailed from 
Malaga on Sunday for Montreal. 

Arrived at Nassau.
S.S. Canadian Forester arrived at 

on Monday from Kingston

HARNESS x
We have a tow Military Riding 

tiaudios, slightly worn, regular pnwe 
tin, which we offer to clear at $16.

See our Hue of Driving Harness 
Gum $2A60 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunea, Bags and Suit 
tisses at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 Market Square.

e 99%
Interest 

ng 7.0S%

F
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY TILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

Securities 
my limited

83 Pnuce Wm. StreeL 'Phone M, 274$, Ni

fURNESS LINECapt. Griffiths 
Reduced To 

Rating of Mate

In showing their appreciation of "him 
as an electrical pioneer, a captain of 
industry and a good ettixen. but in a 
number of telegrams from men known 
throughout Canada, and by a wonder
ful profusion of floral offerings.

THE FASTEST TIME
ACROSS CANADA

ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESTER LINE•Continental Limited"
N. A National Railways, the Finest Me«ii- 

um of Transcontinental Travel.Halifax, N. S. From Manchester 
AboutDoes A Fighter 

Need His Eyes?

To Manchester 
About

Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building

Was in Charge of S.S. Mask- 
inonge When She Rammed 
and Sank Canadian Recruit.

As the tags were placed on the 
“wounded,” ong identification disc was 
taken from him and attached to a 
duplicate of the wound tag and for
warded through the regimental or bat
talion surgeon to his next plaça of 
treatment.

This method of handling the wound
ed provided a complete check on He 
number of men wounded and the effi
ciency of the different places through 
which the wounded men passed.

Across Canaria — from ocean to
ocean—the finest medium of travel Is

II via tba through trainso( the Canadian 
National Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Hactte the 
fastest time to made, and the most 

ffiuxurtous of train service funtiahe*. 
JKjbm all Maritime Province points 
m.' > of

wT Montreal, v
and the”Maritime Express,** with the 
famous “Continental Limited" leaving 
Bona venture Station, at 9.6* P-m.
dally, for Ottawa, North Bay, Coch
rane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
and Vancouver. Leaving Montreal tor 
Instance on a Sunday evening, the 

■g. traveller arrives in Vancouver early 
|ho following Friday morning, attar 
five nights and lour days of travel, on 

| & one of the beet equipped and most 
modern trains on the continent.

Montreal, OcL 27—Captain V. R. 
Griffiths. of the coal freighter 
Masktnonge, is reduced to the rating 
of mate for six months from October 
31, and the pilot In charge of the 
vessel when she rammed and sank 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine freighter Canadian Recruit be
low Quebec about two months ago, 
has his certificate suspended for the 
remainder of the season. This was 
the judgment handed down this 
afternoon by Dominion Wreck Com
missioner. Captain De mars, who in
vestigated the collision. Captain 
Griffiths was found by the commis
sioner to have been travelling in a 
fog at an immoderate rate of speed, 
and to have neglected the use of the 
fog bell. The pilot, Samuel Rioux. 
was found to have been in default in 
concurring in the neglect of the cap
tain. Other officers of the Maskin 
onge were exonerated.

Tel. Main 2616 SL Joan, N. B.Cleveland Bantamweight Pre
sent, An Interesting Slant 
to That Argument.

lions are afforded 
"Ooeeu Limite*’’V EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INCBritish Farming
INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER.
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON
Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave tiL John every Weduo^uay at 6 
a. in. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
tAtiauuc Tune) tor Boa ion. Tne 
VY euneauay tripe are via Eastport 
Lubec, due Loetou about 11 a. hl, 
iikurfiday. The tiaturoay trips are to 
Boston direct, due dun days about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Eastport, Lubau 
ami SL John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, 22.00 up
Du-ect connection at Boston wit* 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Coi 
Canal

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRiE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

Not ProfitableHow neoeaaary to a fighter are hto
Would Use Their^ 

Influence Towards 

Disarmament

Rotarians of Winnipeg Urg
ing Rotary Clubs of World 
to Do Their Part.

eyes T
The cam of Jack (Kid) Wolfe, Cleve

land bantamweight, presents an titter 
esting slant to that argument Expect Offers to Turn Over 

Holdings to Workers’ Com
mittee.

Wolfe to nearsighted, so much so 
that he has a hard time recognizing 
friends on the street. Thick-1 eased 

eyes, and he’s the 
last man in the world you’d pick for a 
leather pusher if you ns across him on 
the Avenoo.

Yet Wolfe has been sliding through 
the rope# and meeting tha beet of file 
boy» In his class for a dozen yeans. 
Only a short time ago he laid Johnny 
O’Leary low in two rounds in the semi- 
windup at the Kllbane-Danny FYuen 
show in Cleveland.

cover his«1The “Continental Limited” is a
solid steel train of standard sleepers, 
Compartment Observation Car, tourist 
sleeper, colonist cars and first class 
coaches. The finest of dining cars 
are attached, and the passage to the 
acme of travel comfort with the im
portant factor of making the fastest 
and most direct transcontinental 
tourney.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited" affords the traveller the 
finest variety of scenic views and the 
moot intereating sections of Canada 
are traversed. The road is regarded 
by experienced travellers as the best 
and smoothest while, the modern 
ooaches are easy riding. The rigors 
of old time travel are eliminated and 
train weariness unknown. There to 
no train on the continent that affords 
such luxurious and convenient service.

Particulars regarding this through 
jM^n&continental Service, and all in- 
■ormatkm can be obtained from all 
▼Ticket Agents, or by writing the

London, October 25.—8. F. Edge, 
the well-known motorist, whose scien
tific farming in Sussex have given 
him almost equal rank aa an agricul
turist, says that under present con
ditions farming in England doee not Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—<Rotart

ans of Winnipeg are urging the rotary 
club of the world to hold special 
meetings between November 7 and 

ill in support of
« « p local executive has communicatedAccounted ror with t)r- Crawford McCullough, Inter

national president, Fort William. Ont., 
and has askod him to send out a call 

Newport News, Ya., Oct. 27 The t£) Rotariane the world over to hold 
entire crew of the fishing smack Mar-1 disarmament meetings, 
garet, sunk Tuesday night in Chesa 
peake Bay, is safe. The two missing 
members who left the sinking craft 
in a small dory, were picked up by 
another fishing crafL The Margaret 
Is a total loss.

pay.
He faaa offered to turn over to a 

committee of his farm workers farms 
worth 26,660 pounds and leaving their 
management entirely in their hands, 
see if they can mtfke them pay.

“This year," he says, “the average 
farmer lost money. Faced by a fall
ing market he has had to pay wages 
out of capital. Thus grazers have 
been losing from 10 pounds to 16 
pounds per head of stock. Actually 
this year it pays me better to feed 
my stock on wheat than to sell the 
wheat.

“After keeping his sheep for two 
years, the farmer gets a shilling a 
pound for the mutton which the but
cher sells for 2s 8d a pound, making 
his 160 per cent profit in a week. On 

I can today only

Crew of Margaret disarmament. The
Instinct Dosa IL

How does he do It 7
“Instinct,’* says Wolfe. *Tve been 

fighting so long that it vseeme to have 
become second nature to me.

“When I go into a ring without my 
glasses, I can’t recognise acquaint
ances who are sitting at the ringside. 
I can’t see the details of what to going 
ou acroes in my opponent’s corner, 
although I can see big objects at that 
distance, of course.

“1 have no trouble in clinches, but 
In open fighting It's frequently impos
sible for me to see whet port of a 
blow my adversary to going to Minot 
ever

"That’s where I have to depend «m 
fighting instinct—, eort of sixth

to be, that always tells m# 
what to guard against. It’s the lesson 
I teamed In the years of fighting J 
put In before my eyes went bad—and 
the lesson has stuck."

IT* Actuality.

NTS INTO 
. D0UBT- 
WITMIN

il

R. M. S. P.I 5,000 German Berths 
Sought By Whole Army

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

General/ Passenger Department, at 
lloncton, N. B. ^ ____

Tributes of Respect 
Paid Memoiy of 

Senator Nicholls

gal to import moat farming land 
trace a profit on pigs.

“With prices of farm produce fall
ing so fast that the cost of produc
tion to more than the price for which 
the animals or crope can sell, the 
farmer to faced with this situation ; 
Unless he can reduce production costs 
either he must give up farming — 
while he has still something left—or 
CO bankrupt

“To r'edace costs he must reduce 
wages or reduce the number of his 
employees. But even suoh redactions 
will not allow him to remain in busi
ness unless all hto employee! are in 
earnest that he shall succeed, 
less one and all agricultural workers 
are prepared to give of ther best 
agriculture generally will fall, *nd 
that quickly. Until everybody on a 
fawn regards a bad time-keeper as a 

we shall never attaia effleten-

S.S. Chaleur,
S.S. ChlgnectO ............. Nov. 25
S.S. Caraquet ............ Déc. 9

Dec. 23

Nov. 11
Washington, D. C-, OcL 26.—The 

War Department service is almost dis
organized. It is all because the Ad
ministration will cut the American 
force* r,n the Rhine to about 5,000 
troops. The entire service wants to 
be assigned to this delightful billet.

Difference ip the foreign exchange 
and absence of prohibition are reasons 
in themselves which account for the 
desire to serve in Germany.

The army and civilian representa
tives of the Government believe it is 
not a good thing to leave the same 
men In the same place too long. Ac
cordingly plane are being ' made to 
transfer officers and men who have 
been on service In Germany to other 
posts and assign new men to their 
places. Practically eU the man sow 
in Germany will be withdrawn snd 
new men substituted.

S.S. Orblta 
S.S. Oropesa . . 
S.S. Orduna

.. Nov. 12 
...Nov. 26 
.. Dec. 10

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St. Kitta, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to 8T. 
JOHN, N. B.

. Ley away 
ill be a long 
opportunity

6.8. Chaudière .

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.tity. Large Attendance of Men 
Prominent In Professional 
and Business World Attend

Smith connected with Dempsey's Jaw 
In the second and Jack neve? woke 
until he landed In the dressing room 
and asked: “Who won the fight T"
Yet he had continued to battle, by In 
stinct alone, during tl*e two remaining 
rounds, and wen the decision.

Wtolfe takes off hto glasses a half 
hour before entering the r|pg, to let 
Ms eyes get accustomed to being with
out them. He has been In moro than 
366 fights In the twelve years ha has 
been operating. He hae met Herman, thief, 
Lynch asd Burman among die others. cy,w

Fighting Instinct to an actuality. It 
la often Illustrated In the ring. Danny 
Fruah fought by Instinct alone during 
much of the last four rounds of If s 
fight with KBbaae, lor he was 
pletoly deaed, Stanley Ketchel. Jn the 
memorable coast battle with BlUi# 
Papke won the title, was blinded by 
a, blow early in the fight. Yet he fought 
on, by inmanat alone, until tha 12th, 

Champ Dempsey, when he was tight, 
d bouta I* California ja

BONE-DRY 
•t at once.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents. HALIFAX, K. a

Unforante, Oct. *7—Sincere tributes 
respect were paid to the memory 

Senator Nicholls at hto .funeral here 
Bar. not only by the large .«end- 
fee of men prominent in profeenton- 
, industrial and buelnee a Heirs, » 
imber of whom had eorne from tha 
•Ited State» to join his friends hire

»mpany
i.

tog ton
Ufa early days, met Gunner Sml

V

I. B.

9 .
rer issued by

lumbia
ds
17.47

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. "Phone Main 477.
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ENGLISH CUTLERY IN SELECT SHOWING

henelve range embradee.
ricAly cased carvers

to three and flr« piece eet», wlthbuchboro anil wlttftlrory handles, row ■**•*•“*#““* 
stiver mounted Also there are eeparate pieces including the (amena rustless knives which 

foods of an acid nature.
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elsewhere In tW Dominion the S 
has been generally

, um.* :
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Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and Colonel Murrey M 
Nominated ee Party's Standard Beaten 
Institute Crowded With Men end Women Who See 
Nothing But Victory 
dresses Convention o 
CoL Maclaren in Brief Speech Defines His. Position— 

* ■ Spirit of Unity and Good Feeling Prevailed.

'; ■'y

■
been done. It had ako been 

stated that one province would never 
forgive him for any pert be to A In 
connection with the pioseeutton of 
the war. Nevertheless, strong repre 
■euUtlves from that* province had 
joined the cabinet and every posable 
Indication pointed towards the elec
tion of a representation from that 
province which It had given In the old 
daye.

is ■ft%
54 S
50 S 
48 % 
62 % 
54 \ 
62 %
60 S 
46 H 
66 %
61 N
45 S 
48 %
46 S 
50 % 
66 S 
66 % 
66 S 
6S S 
68 % 
50 \\ 
46
56 %

% St. John.* ..................
\ Victoria.............

5 V Vancouver.................
\ Kianloops....................
v Calgary •• •• *
% Edmonton.. .. .. ..
% Battleford..................
% Prince Albert..............
% Medicine Hat..
Si Saskatoon ....
Ï RM4"............
% Winnipeg.. ..
% Port Arthur,.
\ White River ..
% Parry Sound ..
\ London.............
% Toronto .. ..
% Kingston .. ..
\ Ottawa .
% Montreal 
% Quebec..
% Halifax .

for Nominees—Dr. Baxter Ad- 
on Leading Questions at Issue—

will not rust o# tarnish from
see OUR KINO STREET window.Net Rail Farmers

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister 
of Customs and Excise, andz Colonel 
Murray Maclaren, M. D., C. M. G., 
were unanimously selected as Govern-

D. Tilley, KT G., hut the chairman 
while thanking the proposer asked 
leave to withdraw his name.

W. H. Martin of Albert stated that 
he co-operated with the views of Dr. 
Murray In regard to the nomination 
of Colonel Dr. Murray Maclaren. He 
thought that Albert County should 
have a representative; but he felt ab
solutely certain that Bon. Dr. Bax
ter will do justice to the people of 
that county and that Dr. Maclaren will 
do likewise. They had a man in Al
bert County, Lewis Smith, who they 
might propose, but they did not wish 
to loee him. On behalf of the dele
gates from Albert County, Mrh Martin 
declared that they were all of 
cord and would line np behind lion. 
Dr. Baxter and Dr. Murray Maclaren.

Colonel Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. 
M. G., has had a most distinguished 

I military career. Colonel MacLaren 
! joined the C. A. 21. C. and proceeded 
! oversea» In 1914 In command of No.
! 1- Canadian General Hospital. For 
j a time he was stationed on Salisbury 
! Plains, and afterwords at Staples, 
i France. Subsequently he was Dep
uty Canadian Director of Medical 
Services in London, and at a later 
date was Commanding Officer of 
Granville Special Hospital at Buxton. 
Col. Dr. MacLeren was also Canadian, 
representative <m the Interallied 
Commission for Disabled Soldiers 
and Canadian representative at the 
Inter-Allied Surgical Congress at 
Paris In 1919. The Order of tlie 
Avis was conferred upon OoU Mac- 
Laren as a recognition for his war 
services by the Portugese Govern
ment

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.The Conservative party did not wish 
In any -way to deprive the fa.uoer# 
of representation In Parliament, and 
the Government was not so foolish vs Store Hours:—8 to I. Open Saturday Brento-i till 10. 5

-- T

r Are Y ou Ready?%Forecast
% Maritime—I-right to
V ate winds, fine, stationary or % 
% a little higher temperature.

Northern New England — J 
and warmer S 

uiui.tt.Ueds %

\ moder- S

Cold Weather Is Sure to Come 
Perhaps Soon

%
V
\ Generally fair
% Friday; Saturday
\ probably rain. Moderate to \
*V fresh south and southwest V
S winds. '

one ac-
Don’t wait till It’s actually here. Pick out the Heater you want now 

and be ready for it when it does come, or you’ll be caught sure.
We can supply a heater of any size, for any use—for any kind of fuel.

Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self-feeders, 
Perfection Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters, Box Stovea, Air Tights.

%
*rV

Enterprise.
r AROUND THECITY I
«------ -------------------- -------------- -7^6- EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREETarrived yesterday.
F. K. Twltchdl, successor to Edward 

L. Halt, Jr., United States immigration 
inspector here, arrived in the city yes
terday to take up his duties.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET
Commissioner Frink said yesterday 

that the rest of the granite blocks tor 
Prince Edward street had arrived and 
the work was being rushed along as 
rapidly as possible and he hoped to 
have the whole street completed b> 
Saturday night of thi* week.

MERfiV MIX-UP.
There was a merry mix-up between 

a Union bus, a wagon loaded with 
asphalt and a street car'on Main street 
yesterday at noon. It is said the bus 
cut In between the wagon and street 
car and all three were more or less 
damaged. The motorman and opera 
tor erf the bus each blamed the other 
for the accident

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
An Interesting rumor was current 

around the street last evening that 
when the Liberal convention was con
vened agàln to name a running 
plate for Dr. Broderick that the name 
that would come before them was 
that of J. Fred Belyea. chairman of 
the executive, and that Mr. Belyea 
would accept the nomination.

LIQUOR CASE
A fine of 6100 or two months in JaU 

was Imposed upon Louis Roeettl at 
Brown ville Junction, Me., for selling 
liquor to a C. P. H. employee there, 
Owing to the defendant’s ill health, 
the sentence was allowed to stand, 
and he was ordered deported. The 
information was received here yester
day by the C. P. K. investigation de
partment.

AND FURNACES.AGENTS FOR ENTERPRISE RANGES, STOVES
1

PRICES REDUCED AGAIN AT OUR :

Renewed Prosperity 
«s SALE ?»

Today and all this week will find 
last week, so you can imagine the vali^ei

COLONEL MURRAY MacLAREN.
HON. J. B. M. BAXTER.ment standard-bearers for the consti

tuency of St. John-Albert at the con
vention of the National Liberal and 
Conservative Association which was 
held yesterday evening in the Sea
man’s Institute. About three hunted 
and fifty delegates and représenta twee 

in the City

to heglect the basic element in this 
country. What it did say, however, 
was that the present fight was merely 
with a handful, comparatively speak
ing, who are not fkrmers but wào»e 
energies were entirely devoted to the 
growing of grain.

This Western element and the 
mixed farmer differed as day did 
unto night. New Brunswick farmers 
had their market at home; while the 
grain growers of the Prairie Provinces 
sold their product to all the wo-ld. 
If the Winter Port work and induit 
tries, were hampered In the totivi- 
ties. It would be detrimental to the 
farmers here by injuring thelf home

Mr. Potts Named
W. P. Clayton seconded by David 

HlpweU, then moved the nomination 
of Frank L. Potts.

J. K. Paie ley, of Albert, then de
clared he would nominate Lewis 
Smith;, but Mr. ‘Smith stated that he 
regretted that he was unable to per
mit hie, name to go before the dele
gates. He also stated that he was 
strongly In favour of the election of 
Hon. Dr. Baxter and Dr. Murray Mac-

The chairman then nominated a 
coromitttee consteing of five members 
to act as scrutineers, namely James 
Lewis, F. A. Dykeman, Col. W. H. 
Harrison, James K. Paisley and Lewis 
Smith; and the balloting was pro
ceeded with.

Dr. Maclaren and F. L. Potts 
sored the chairman that in accordance 
with section 6 of the roles and regu
lations of the Conservative associa
tion they were willing to abide by the 
choice of the convention.

Cheers for Baxter

of every ward and pai^ab 
and County of St. JohnXnd the Coun
ty of Albert were present, and the 
greatest enthusiasm and unanimity 
were evident throughout the evening.

The outstanding features of the con
vention was the unanimous election 
of Hon. Dr. Baxter on a standing vote 
without the formality of casting a bal
lot; and a spontaneous outburst of 
cheering from both delegates and spec
tators followed the declaration of the 
election of the Minister of Customs 
and Excise on the part of .the chair
man, L. P. D. Tilley, K. C. Every 
ward and parish representative in the 
building stood up when a standing

(See also page 2) the prices at our sale lower than they were 
es that await you here.Board of Trade 

Council Meetingvote was called for, and the greatest 
enthusiasm prevailed. Col. Dr. Mur
ray Maclaren received the second no
mination by a vote of 260 to 81 over 
F. L. Potts on a ballot being taken. 
Over fifteen lady delegates were pre
sent end evinced the greatest Inter
est In the proceedings. I

EVERY GREEN PRICE CARD MEANS 
A BIG SAVING FOR YOU

Report of Harbor Committee 
Received on Condition of 
Aids to Navigation.

Party United
That the CmemllTa party «tantie 

unitedly by Its candidates was evid
ent In every respect. The main floor 
of the building was completely occu
pied with the many delegates, whOe 
the upper balconies were thronged 
with citizens of the city and counties 
of St. John and Albert who evinced 
the liveliest interest. The speeches 
of the candidates met with the heart
iest approbation and they were cheer
ed to the echo, and Hon. Dr. Baxter 
worked hie audience to the highest 
pitch at enthusiasm with a stirring 
address.

The chairman. In opening the eon- 
ventlen asked the representatives of 
the different wards and parishes to 
stand ee their names were called by 
the Secretary, Frank Lewis, in order 
tp ascertain that the full representa
tion was present. Mr. Tiltey also ex
pressed (he appreciation of the con
vention for the presence of thirty dele
gates who had come In full force from 
Albert Comity, The meeting was then 
declared open to receive nominations.

For Baxter.

Hen, R, W, Wlgnrere immediately 
arose, and reminded the gathering dial 
jnst four years ago he odd stood on 
thq same platform and had the honor 
of being nominated as a representa
tive, One year ago he had entered the 
Dominion cabinet, Mr, Wlgmoro also 
reeatled that four years ago the pre
sent Minister at Customs and Excise 
had nominated him, and he then piec
ed in nomination the name of Hon, J. 
B, W, Baxter, which was seconded 
by M, B, Agar, who asked that the 
nomination be made nnantmons with
out the dietribntlott of ballots, t

Upon (he chairman calling for a 
standing vote, every delegate Jumped 
te hie feet and amid lend applause 
Mr, Tilley declared the Htm. Dr. Bax
ter the first ohoiee of the convention.

Th» next name to be placed In no
mination was (hat of Colonel Dr, Mur
ray Maclaren, ! The proposer was 

Harrison who stated that K 
gave him ranch pleasure In nominating 
a highly respectable citizen of St. 
John, & nvrçi off the highest profession
al Integrity and a splendid military

One of the matters dealt with at 
the meeting of the Board of Trade 
council yesterday was the report ofHob. Dr. Baxter hntered the build

ing while the ballots were being 
counted and three rousing cheers 
were given for New Brunswick’» rep
resentative hi the Federal Cabinet.

Hon^ Dr. Baxter sincerely thanked 
the audience for th© nnamlnlty with 
which they had selected film ee one 
of their standard-bearers. He appreci
ated the honour they had conferred 
upon him and. would a*wey« remember 
1L The -Minister of Customs and Bx- — 
clee«*t8d that TOW, short ‘J™»"»1 fc* taken this matter np with J. J.

*“r Oheeley. agent of the Marine Depart- 

He had taken part In polities for orer
ten yean, and daring hie provincial The Lurcher Lightship had bean olt 
career tie constituency had been that tarn, September 16 to Oct. 16 and had 
of the County of 8L John. The peo been given a thorough overhauling and 
pie of that county had more or less was now functioning In thorough cr- 
adopted him and had returned film to dor. The Brazil Rock Buoy had been 
the Legislature in 1912 and 1917. renewed and was Jn good condition; 
That county had always accorded h-kn the South West Ledgd Buoy, Brier Is- 
a good support and,he felt tt would land, had been provided with new 
do no again. During hie career In the moorings and both It and the Blonde 
Provincial arena, the Minister of Çns- Rock Buoy were in first class condt- 
toms and Excise stated that he had tloit and would do the work they were 
hooked forward, perhaps within a year Intended for.
or so, to succès» in the Legislature. AU spar, can and conical buoys In 
Some weeks sgq^he Tiad gone to Ot- **»• Bay bad been renewed during the 
tawa on professional business and It snmm«"- The practice which was be- 
had been suggested to him whHe there *un Ieet winter, and proved so satis- 
that he should enter the cabinet factory, of sending wireless messages 

After the strenuous ye.ro he l*d J®1®9 » “ to th« “’"‘W™ <*
■pent In a professional and political 'ra°Ta. lights, etc, would be followed 
wey there were many things thit «**” thl* 7”r- 
might appeal to him rather than the The Harbor Committee reported es 
tnrmoU of the political Held But to the action that had been taken 
when he appreciated that a general *>th reepect to the providing of far.ll- 
electlon was approaching, and that ltlea for the shipment of live stock 
torfes were working which, if «access- through the part this winter. Close 
ful, weald break down tke great fiscal attention 
system of the country, he felt It was ter, and timrogh Hon. Mr. Baxter, it 
hie duty to accept. There were p.» was being strongly pressed before the 
pie who, through selfish motives, were Government and the transportation 
willing to attain power by almost any companies. The Committee was hope- 
meins; and he considered that he ful of good reanlto. 
should forego any pleasure and leisure The movements of the 8. 8. Acadia, 
that might he dne to him and get be- engaged on re-survey work In the Bay 
hind the Brime Minister. of Bundy, were also reported upon by

the committee. Sounding* hud been 
begun near the Lurcher Buoy on1 the 

Hon. Dr. Baxter mentioned that J”1- ^ „ _ ___ „
people had been wont to talk about ,A ‘««or from tte SackvtHe Board 
Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Cha.-ies <* Trade stated that Its members far- 
Tapper, Sir Leonard Tilley and Sir or*d an Associated Boerd of Trade for 
John Thompson and he had shared “’e Province.
their feelings. President Beatty, of the O. P. R„

To come Into contact with Rt. Hen. In * letter to the secretary, stated that 
Anhur Melghen he found that all the he found himself unable at the pre- 
old fires and all the odd forces wore sent time to visit St. John. He hoped 
there. Canada had never tailed in later on to be able to arrange a sulf
ite boor of need, and she would not able date to come here.

all the huge tasks that had The programme tor the Board meet- 
» Wably confronted with by tag next Tuesday night wes discussed, 

the Government The gren deter- and It wae" decided to defer consider- 
mining factor which should be borne stlon on that night of port and hydro- 
In mind urns that the Premier eleotdo matters, as had been at first 
preached the same doctrine whererer arranged, pending more definite data, 
he went. What was hunted In public Another^programme will be arranged 
life waa a man whose word was as tor that night.
good as his bond, and not 'one woo The Connell viewed with fart# the 
had a different story to tell In vari- suggestion that monthly luncheons of 
ou, parts of the country. the Connell should be held. A com-

The Opposition had declared that mtttee was named to follow this mat- 
Premlsr Melghen could net tiges a tiff

■is

Remember the high standard of our merchandise, and consider the sale prices 
which have been created for you, and you will appreciate what values these are.the Harbor Committee on the condi

tion of aids to navigation in the Bay 
qt Fundy. Last winter there was con
siderable criticism by steamship cap
tains about the non-effeotlvenees of 
several of them, among-these being the 
Lurcher Lightship, the Brasil Rock 
Buoy, the South Weçt Ledge Buoy at 
Brier Island and the Blonde Rock 
Buoy.

ECLECTIC CLUB
The annual meeting of the Eclectic 

Chib waa held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. John McMillan. The
siuijoct for the evening was “Travel
Talks.”

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year:—Osnon Arm
strong, president; Mrs. Alward and 
Mrs. George F. Smith, vice-presidents; 
Mrs. Heber Vroam, secretary.

VISITED SPRUCE LAKE 
- The mayor and city commissioners 
paid a visit to Spruce Lake yesterday 
afternoon to look over the situation 
with regard to a cottage which W, B, 
Scully wished to remove and the mat
ter will be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the council. They took 
advantage of the opportunity to look 
ever the pipe line which Is being test* 
ed, white they were down te that 
vicinity,

t
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ÿm Saturday , I 
Æ Until 10 p. m.

Saturday
Until 16 p. m.

William Peck WasPreparing ForLecture At Natural 

History Society

Mrs. LeMaire Talked on “Ten 
Years in Ceylon" and De
lighted Those Present.

Found UnconsciousWinter Traffic
Rushed to Hospital in Serious _ 

Condition—Condition Was 
Better Early This Morning.

G N. R. Branch from Main 
Line to Elevator and Pettin- 
gill Wharf Repaired.

Ommli

THREE SMALL FIRES.
The firemen off the city wee» given 

three runs yesterday. Batty raster 
day morning the West Side men were 

a ran for a fire In Ernest Long's

William Peck was found uncon
scious and in a very serious condition 
in Hilyard’s ship yard by Officers . 
Gaudet and Gibbs at about 12.50 yes
terday afternoon. There was a strong 
odor of alcohol emitted from the man’s 
breath at the time. After rendering 
first aid the policemen summoned the 
ambulance which conveyed him to fc§e 
General Public Hospital. He waa then 
in a semi-conscious condition. On 
enquiry at the hospital early last 
evening, it was stated that he was 
still semi-conscious and In a critical 
condition.

Early this morning it was rep^ftjA 
that the man had regained consofitig* 

s several times and that hlsWBV 
on was fairly good.

In preparation tor the winter traffic 
the road bed on the C. N. R. branch 
-from the main line to the elevator 
and PettlngUl and McLeod wharves is 
■being put In good shape and heavier 
rails have been put down the entire 
length.

Yesterday a crew of men were en
gaged on the section leading from 
the trestle to Water street and new 
ties wete placed under the rails with 
tie plates on each tie. This prevents 
the rail from cutting into the wood 
and keeps the rails from spreading. 
Another crew were busy driving piles 
at the end of the trestle and strength
ening that part of the track.

Today piles will be driven at the 
other end of the trestle and this will 
place the whole line in good shape to 
handle the heavy winter traffic which 
te expected.

In the Natural History Society yes
terday afternoon the third of a serlee 

given by Mrs. LeMaire 
on *Ten Years in Ceylon.” Mrs. 'Le
Maire spoke on the life, manners, 
"Uftoms and costumes of the Inhabit
ants of Ceylon. The story of the 
voyage was told. About going from 
England past Gibraltar through the 
Sues Canal and across the Red Sea 
and off the great heat which was ex
perienced on the voyage.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
MrSi W. B. McIntyre, and seconded 
by Mrs. James A. McAvtty for the 
kindness of Mrs. LeMaire in giving 
the lecture. Mrs. W. H. Shaw, presi
dent of the Ladles’ Association, pre
sided.

house, Lancaster street. Little 
done. Aboft 8.20 they 

called oat again for a alight fire on 
the soot off a house owned by Mise 
Leaders, King street It was quickly 
extinguished. An alarm from box 72

of lectures
age

I about 1M6 brought tbs ettr firemen being given to the matte the head ot King street, but the fire, 
which urns in «he awning at the Wool 
worth store, had been put ont by 
Police Officer Duffy before they nr, 
rlsed. r

MILITARY NOTES. 83Preparations fat the garrison «porte 
to he held to the Armory on Thanks
giving are going oh at fuB speed. The 
officiais

Preaches Sane DoctrineJ

OPERA HOUSECHANGE IN SERVICE
TO PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDbaa been told out, • boxing ptotiorm 

erected and urrongeroents tor 
the crowd to the gallery and on the 
main floor ass nearly completed. It 
Is expected tout the track wfll be IS 
or 14 tope to the mile. Entry forms 
have been received and the list will 
not done until the «let All those wish.

I tog to take partp^i

ting
Refined VaudevilleSteamer Will Make One Pound Trip 

Dally After October 30th.Bel, Manières Presented 
The chairman naked Mr. Harrison 

If, In eeeerdopee with the rules of the 
association, he bed the semi ranee of 
Catena] Dr. Meetoren that he would 
eeeept the 
sen replied that he understood that 
De.'Maetoren was will tag to be e esn- 
dldste, M, 8, Agar heartily cpneurred 
Is the remerhe which the pterion, 
speaker had made In-regard to Dr. 
Med ares and seconded hie nomination 
Dr, #, O, Murray, su one of the re- 
presentatires from Albert County, sl-

PERSONALS
Commencing Monday October Slat 

the steamer Prince Edward Island will 
make one round trip daily (except 
Sunday) between Prince Edward Is
land and the mainland.

Connections from St. John will be 
by No. 18 train leaving at 7.10 a. mn 
connecting at Sackvllle with train 
tor Tormentiné at 1.16 p. m. There 
will be tiros

st.tlnfi

Friday to Monday
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes returned 

home yesterday after visiting Mont
real, Boston and Portland, Me

L. V. Ltngley left for Montreal lost 
evenirfg on a business trip.

Mrs. Robert McNab of Mato St. 
who waa operated on recently at the 
General Public Hospital ts much Im
proved and wishes to thank her many 
friends for their kindness to her Ill-

Friends of George McDade win be 
sorry to learn that he Is HI to Mis Hos
pital. Chatham.

PRINCE ILMA
ARABIAN TRIO

asked te see Major
41 King Square, or Sergeant 1 nation, and Mr. Hnrri

military headquarters, for en- -Classic end Modern Harmony”
vrtti be teams entered from the Mana
tee Y. M. 0. A. end, invitations hare 
been sent to Halifax, Sussex, Amherst, 
Bt. Joseph*, College ami tie Oulyerelty 
of New Brunswick. An effort Is being

DANNY SIMMONSfor luncheon at the Sack- 
restaurant The Scotch Comedianville

■JS Other A-cts Equally as Good g
Feature Comedy end News Reel I

■o expressed himself as strongly In Clifton House, all meals 60c.bowilsg league to well farer el Dr, Matairen's candidature

m swre a:
mmtti tie ptoymn. W». B'OT «W# nominated L. P.

te Join In eec-
Blg Pythian Get Together Smoker,
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